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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY / ABSTRACT / SCOPE
The ROCK regulatory framework has been envisaged as an assemblage of key policy recommendations,
facilitating regulatory issues and catalysts aimed to empower cultural heritage as a driver for
sustainable and smart growth. It can be seen as an attempt to shape better implementation
frameworks, targeting therefore decision and policy makers from all administrative levels involved,
from the EU to the local one.
In such an attempt, the challenge was to embrace the multifaceted nature of CH valorisation, which is
inherent to cultural heritage-led urban development and regeneration and the ROCK circle model,
focusing on four key supportive policies – culture, urban policies and space provision, economic
frameworks and taxation settings, and environmental protection – plus a number of crosscutting
issues concerning public procurement and emerging monetary and non-monetary support tools.
To each of those areas, the report highlights main challenges, a selection of related good practice
examples and a set of remarks and recommendations, capitalizing the experience of the role model
cities and the practices tested in the replicators, as well as the own findings from the ROCK project, in
particular from work packages 1 and 3.
An overall look at that resulting enabling assemblage allows to identify 5 overarching challenges to
overcome for an effective and sustainable cultural heritage valorisation in cities:






GOVERNANCE - Challenging international, local and multilevel governance frameworks.
PROTECTION RULES – Somewhat rigidity of rules for protection.
CAPACITIES - Lacks in skills, capacities and resources as well as enforcement power.
SIDE-EFFECTS – Missing rules, measures and data to avoid undesired side-effects.
FRAGMENTATION – Fragmented frameworks for professional cross-sectoral cooperation.

Furthermore, 11 cross-policy recommendations are proposed for consideration by policy makers and
in the course of the implementation of cultural heritage valorisation projects:












DECENTRALISATION – Ensure multilevel governance platforms on local level.
EQUILIBRIUM – Generate a balance of regulations and flexibility.
ACCESSIBILITY – Guarantee shared cultural heritage and fair use of public space
INTEGRATIVE APPROACHES – Regulations to reconcile needs from both residents and visitors
TRANSVERSALITY – Support cooperation between cultural heritage and other sectors
EVIDENCE – Ensure appropriate impact assessments in cultural heritage valorisation projects
PARTICIPATION – Guarantee cultural and civic rights in regulations
FINANCE – Address the systemic underfinancing of cultural heritage
LEVERAGE – Apply new public procurement instruments
TRAINING – Understand that specific skills and qualifications are required
INTERNATIONAL – Address the international and European dimension of cultural heritage
valorisation

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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To develop this enquire a co-production model was set up under the coordination of TASO (Spain) and
the TASO expert Sylvia Amann, including significant contribution from Julie´s Bicycle (UK), Fondazione
Fitzcarraldo (Italy), Urbasofia (Romania), University of York (UK), Eurocities, ART-ER Attrattività Ricerca
Territori (Italy), Liverpool City Council (UK), Lisbon City Council (Portugal) and ICLEI.

.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert
Valorisation of Cultural Heritage (CH) is an important topic for the European Union. Even though
valorisation activities have the potential to generate considerable added value and a wide range of
impacts for society and economy, related endeavours also face challenges and therefore need to
be implemented in an existing and evolving regulatory framework. The same applies for related
incentives from policy makers including public procurement. Thus, this report aims at highlighting a
number of main regulations applicable in the area of valorisation of CH and targets policy makers.
Special attention is provided to the urban dimension and how rules can encourage or hinder the
sustainable and smart valorisation of Cultural Heritage.

The policy making context for cultural heritage valorisation

Cultural Heritage is proposed to be defined - for the purpose of this report – primarily as the built
heritage, including digitised built heritage. It includes specific questions related to urban historic
ensembles (e. g. as the transformation of historic industrial sites and World Heritage areas). The
built heritage, as it relates to the ROCK project, is mainly situated in middle and larger urban
centres and reflects their specific context. The CH might be in public, private or public-private
ownership. It involves the protected and non-protected built heritage.
Valorisation of CH in relation to this report comprises a whole set of actions which stimulate
income generation (economic impact) while considering sustainability (environment, climate, social
impact, cultural impact) and smart growth (innovation, knowledge). This deliverable is not on the
valorisation of CH for public use only - but for the holistic development of heritage and cultural
infrastructure. Valorisation activities related to other material heritage (like the restoration of
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books for instance) or intangible heritage (like modern management cultural festivals, for example)
are not the focus of this report.
The aim is highlighting main areas of action for policy makers in the sense of a learning journey,
making the most of the unique and multi-faceted experience carried out by the ROCK project. It
starts with deeper insights in current EU and international CH policy debates (Chapter 2),
investigates the different dimensions of CH valorisation in chapter 3 and elaborates the main
challenges, good practices and recommendations for four key policy areas for CH valorisation –
namely cultural policy, space provision, economic and tax regulations and environmental policy in
separate chapters (4-7). Each specific policy chapter allows for stand-alone reading and direct
access to relevant policy recommendations. Further insight is provided to public procurement as a
tool for the public sector to encourage sustainable and smart valorisation of CH (Chapter 8); and
aspects of innovative financing complements the recommendations for policy makers in chapter 9.
However, it is worth noting chapter 9 on the topic of financing is not meant as a funding guide for
CH valorisation projects. The conclusions in Chapter 10 aim at highlighting main lessons learnt as
well as a number of related recommendations for policy makers and regulators, on all levels of the
multi-governance framework.
It´s worth noting the elaboration of this report is based on a co-working model involving a number
of expert partners from the ROCK consortium, such as Urbasofia, Julie´s Bicycle, Fondazione
Fitzcarraldo or UNIYORK, among others, under the coordination of TASO, in particular TASO expert
Sylvia Amann, who contributed with additional expertise.

2.

THE EXISTING INTERNATIONAL AND EU POLICY FRAMEWORKS
By Natalia ONESCIUC, Miruna DRĂGHIA, Urbasofia and Damiano ALIPRANDI, Fondazione
Fitzcarraldo

Cultural heritage is a cross-cutting domain which appears at the intersection of several fields – e.g.
urban planning, culture, tourism, society and well-being, economy. One of the first attempts to
define a generally-accepted understanding of Cultural Heritage at international level was made by
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization), under the World
Heritage Convention: cultural heritage as 'the legacy of physical artefacts and intangible attributes
of a group or society that are inherited from past generations, maintained in the present and
bestowed for the benefit of future generations'. Since the adoption of this Convention in 1972,
UNESCO’s vision of cultural heritage has constantly evolved, covering nowadays architectural
works, sculptures, paintings, archaeological structures and inscriptions, cave dwellings, groups of
buildings and sites comprised of the works of humans, or of humans and nature, of outstanding
universal artistic, historic, scientific, anthropological, ethnological or aesthetic value, encompassing
also the Intangible Cultural Heritage, a new aspect pertaining to human traditions and ways of
living.
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Even though the 2005 Framework Convention on the Value of Cultural Heritage (CH) for Society
(the Faro Convention) highlighted the social and economic benefits of preserving cultural heritage
as a prerequisite for achieving sustainable development, there is not yet any regulatory framework
which covers the valorisation of CH as a driver for sustainable and smart growth. Since the notion
of Cultural Heritage is so broadly defined and understood, the current thematic framework will
refer mostly to the common European heritage as covering all forms of cultural heritage put into
the context of a shared source of remembrance, understanding and identity (according to the 2005
Framework Convention on the Value of Cultural Heritage for Society, Faro Convention). The current
debate on CH at European level, but also at international level, places CH on a cross-sectoral policy
domains’ framework. However, there is not any universally agreed definition about the relation
between CH, society and economy, although several attempts have been made so far to fix specific
links and effects between CH and individual sectors or fields.

2.1

Recommended conceptual framework for policy makers as defined by the ROCK
partnership
The lack of a general framework is very clear at the European scale and directly impacts on the
public debate about the role of CH, sometimes leading to confusion or even conflicting
perspectives, despite important official positions of the EU, trying to cover all dimensions1.
This is the case, for instance, of the “collision” between the idea that CH is an important driver
for cultural industries – starting point for an increasing number of policy and financial initiatives
by the EU and at the core of “Creative Europe” in 2014-2020 programming period – and the
need to protect “cultural diversity” that Europe has set as a precondition for its political and
economic integration (UNESCO, Cultural Diversity Treaty). Somehow, the statement that CH
has an economic value seems to clash with the recognition of its social value, instead of
reinforcing each other’s strengths or, at least, co-exist.
In this perspective, some preliminary assumptions should be made in order to better frame the
issue. Both in economic2, social3 and on individual well-being4 research and surveys, culture

1

The Council conclusions of 21 May 2014 on cultural heritage as a strategic resource for a sustainable Europe (2014/C 183/08)
define cultural heritage as “an irreplaceable repository of knowledge and a valuable resource for economic growth, employment
and social cohesion”. The subsequent European Commission Communication “Towards an integrated approach to cultural heritage
for Europe” (COM/2014/0477) calls for an integrated approach to fully make use of its potential for economic growth and social
cohesion. Also, the 2007 UNESCO Convention, underlines that cultural activities, goods and services have both an economic and a
cultural nature, because they convey identities, values and meanings, and must not, therefore, be treated as solely having
commercial value.
2

Economic effects: the scientific literature on this issue is endless. The EU Commission’s document entitled "Europe 2020 – A
strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth" (the Europe 2020 Strategy) defines a strategy that aims to turn the EU “into a
smart, sustainable and inclusive economy delivering high levels of employment, productivity and social cohesion”. In the
communication, the Commission noted that cultural and creative sectors are a source of innovative ideas that can be turned into
products and services that create growth and jobs and help address societal changes. Moreover, excellence and competitiveness in
those sectors are primarily the result of efforts on the part of artists, creators and professionals that need to be promoted.
The New European Agenda for Culture and the New Work Plan for Culture 2019-2022 underline the importance of cultural and
creative sectors for innovation, job creation.
3

Social inclusion and cohesion: as it turned out during the Structured Dialogue between the cultural sector and the EC dedicated
to Social Inclusion: Partnering with other sectors (2018), cultural heritage can be seen as a relational resource and a “social
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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(and CH) has a sort of intrinsic value. This value could play as an “external factor” and
consequently affects the life of citizens, the level of territorial cohesion and the success of a
business project. However, it is essential to set that any social and economic impact produced
by CH is related both to its “intrinsic“ cultural or artistic value and, very importantly, to the way
people connect with it, their approach, the idea they have of its value. What is considered a
piece of CH or an economic resource in a specific social context, could be ignored or contrasted
in another one. In this perspective, the social and economic impact generated by CH is only
partially linked to the material artefact, to its history and intrinsic artistic features, because
other factors come into play such as, for instance, people’s economic conditions, their level of
education, the different value they attach to CH.
Cultural Heritage is about the relation between the material (from the Latin Urbs:
infrastructures, buildings, streets, public spaces, historical city centres, traditional products and
services, etc.) and the immaterial (from the Latin Civitas: people living and working, the way
they co-habit and inter-act each other, the way they use and consume local resources, the
presence of different social and/or economic classes, the policies they set, etc.). From
experience and in particular from the analysis of several urban regeneration projects carried
out in Europe in the last decades, where regeneration works, cultural heritage (Urbs + Civitas) is
one of the main assets, that determines people to become more willing to embrace pro-social
behaviours to improve community relations toward both long-time neighbours and new ones such as recent migrants and refugees from cultural diasporas - to start new business projects
(not only in the cultural sector, but also in tourism, craft, tertiary sector, technologies, etc.).
Stones are not heritage without the human gaze that ascribes (social and/or economic) values
to them. This is the reason why we cannot separate objects from people, and evaluate the
impact as an external, non-intrinsic dimension. We don’t have an oppositional dyad, but a
relation which contributes to the profound meaning of both concepts: there is no heritage
without people, and there are no people without heritage.
What it has been briefly described so far is the general conceptual framework where any
thought or debate on the role of CH in society should be set. If we shift the focus from the
“artefact” to the “people”, the latter are no longer to be instrumentally regarded as a “target“
for cultural activities and offerings, but they can assume an active role as “producers“ of

capital” ante litteram: due to the participatory role of culture, when real “citizenship” assets are consumed, they create a new
source of social values, which are cohesive and create community interaction for today’s social actors (Dal Pozzolo, 2018, LoRusso,
2011).
4

Health and subjective well-being: there is an increasingly rich and diversified literature that shows how cultural participation and
engagement can be beneficial for health and psychological wellbeing, and a distinct line of research on CH, health and wellbeing is
starting to emerge. Regarding the scientific literature, a number of studies seems to provide clear and solid evidence that
participation in cultural activities is beneficial for health (Grossi, Sacco and al. 2011, Bygren et al., 2009, Daykin et al., 2008,
Koonlaan et al.,2000, Hyppa et al., 2006). This new direction, in line with the recent conclusions from the Structured Dialogue
between the cultural sector and the European Commission dedicated to Social Inclusion (2018), the Faro Convention Network
activities and the New European Agenda for Culture (2018), represents an evident step forward compared with OCSE guidelines
(2006) on subjective well-being measurement where “culture” is mentioned as one of the external determinants” of the three wellbeing elements (live evaluation, affects, eudaimonia) or The European Quality of Life Survey (EQLS), carried out in 2003, 2007,
2011 and 2016, considering “culture” as one of the “Public services” impacting on subjective well-being.
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meanings, social values and economic flow that could relate to CH but also, that could, on the
contrary, exclude CH from their own horizon when they don‘t recognize any value in it. When
this happens, no social or economic impact can be produced by CH, irrespectively of the merit
and value of the policy actions to be implemented.

2.2

Policies for Cultural Heritage at the confluence of cultural inclusion and social
cohesion
Heritage is a function of different dimensions and their related flows of services5. Cultural,
physical, digital, environmental, human and social aspects are interlinked within this wide
concept. When tackling the social dimension, the European Commission has highlighted the
great capacity of heritage to promote and enhance social cohesion and integration through
processes of urban regeneration, job creation and community building. The importance of
culture and CH in the social cohesion domain is also recognized by the New European Agenda
for Culture in one of its three strategic objectives6 which tackles this issue.
Furthermore, the same document presents the obstacles that are weakening the bond
between culture and social innovation, for example, both social and financial barriers appear
every time one is trying to achieve participation in the cultural field. In this respect, policies and
public initiatives must also consider the role of digitalization in changing the consumer’s needs
and expectations. Therefore, the New European Agenda for Culture proposes a new approach
to culture, which makes available a flexible mix of cultural activities, which are open for
everybody to make use of or to co-develop them, while constantly strengthening the relation
between culture and education, social affairs, urban policies, research and innovation. The
same need for interdisciplinarity and cooperation with other fields of activity is also mentioned
in the Work Plan for Culture 2019-2022, relation which is considered highly significant for
social cohesion and well-being. The paper also states that bringing culture to the daily life of
citizens promotes and enhances individual empowerment, democratic consciousness and social
cohesion, through human exchange of knowledge and experiences and through civic
engagement.
UNESCO has also adopted an interesting approach in what concerns the link between CH and
social innovation. It considers that culture is a tool for inclusive and socially cohesive cities and
states for an intercultural integration, already experienced and promoted by over 90 cities in
Europe through the Intercultural Cities Programme7, based on several key elements, such as:


Local community as an open and inclusive entity, based on common cultural
heritage and common values;

5

European Commission, Towards an integrated approach to Cultural heritage in Europe, p. 3

6

New European Agenda for Culture, Strategic Objectives and Actions, 4.1 Social dimension, p. 3 and 4

7

Intercultural Cities Programme https://www.coe.int/en/web/interculturalcities
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An urban pedagogy that will enable the sharing of common values by different local
communities and know-how for understanding better the advantages of cultural
diversity;
Increasing mixing and interaction in the public space, schools and cultural
institutions.

Therefore, art and culture are essential for achieving the above-mentioned goals, as they are
main drivers for transcending political expressions, enabling communication between
stakeholders, establishing connections and building trust between individuals and
communities.

2.3

Policies for Cultural Heritage in the middle of economy, creative and knowledge
industries
CH (and culture in general) is strongly related to economy; if it is wisely protected and
valorised, CH leads to sustainable development and contributes to economic growth. As stated
in the New European Agenda for Culture, culture and creativity are positively influencing jobs
creation, growth and trade. Furthermore, they have a big influence in the innovative and
competitive character of an enterprise. People all over the world tend to rely more and more
on culture and on local resources to attract employers and tourists, but also to maintain their
young population. The Creative Economy Report published by UNESCO in 2013 states the fact
that culture should be the central pillar for sustainable development, interlinked with
economy, social issues and environment. In such a scenario, the community has a crucial role in
bringing transformation in development patterns, and it should leverage on its inner values and
traditions – material and immaterial resources.
The same document has established three key objectives for enhancing the economic
dimension of culture and cultural heritage, as drivers for culture-based creativity in education
and innovation, new jobs and growth. The first objective refers to education which should
promote arts, culture and creative thinking at all ages, as education is the first step in a change
of paradigm. The second issue is the one of accessibility to culture in terms of funding, and it
proposes to foster more favourable conditions for cultural and creative industries. The third
objective promotes the creation of new skills needed by the creative sectors such as digital,
entrepreneurial and specialised skills.
The New European Agenda for culture also states that culture, arts and the creative industries
are interconnected, for example, here is a big need for creative skills and knowledge to come
up with innovative solutions in economic activities. In this concern, the European Commission
will focus on the following ecosystems, in a similar note with UNESCO: education and training,
cities and regions, and cultural and creative industries. For all three of them, cultural heritage,
including both its tangible and intangible components, is a key element for a sustainable
development process. The key steps for meaningfully involving culture in the process of
developing these ecosystems are the following (UNESCO):
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Recognise culture as a driver and enabler for sustainable and inclusive development,
acknowledging its contribution in raising community confidence and wellbeing, as well
as in creating dynamic cultural sectors and new jobs;



Reach awareness of the non-monetary value of culture, that leads to human oriented,
inclusive and sustainable development pathways;



Leverage on local potential – human and physical resources for sustainable growth;



Analyse the critical success factors for new pathways in the local creative economy
development. In this regard, the Creative Economy Report (UNESCO) proposes, as a
first key step for success, taking into consideration the intrinsic values and the local
communities as a main pillar for local development. The document also claims that
economy should not be perceived as an abstract concept anymore, but it should be
closely related to people and to different groups of stakeholders – providers,
consumers and intermediaries, and their link to culture.

It is therefore highly necessary to understand how these circles of individuals and activities are
influenced by culture and how they influence it. Another key point stated in the Creative
Economy Report highlights the importance of empowering artists, local communities and
policy makers to manage and co-develop cultural assets and to take all the advantages from
this process. The outcome of this collaborative process is a sustainable growth process, in
which both people and territory are developed in an integrated and innovative way, thus
positively influencing each other. Therefore, one of the biggest challenges one will face within
this process is finding a way to assure sufficient granularity in the attempt of developing
inclusive economic assessments, where all parties are involved and valorised. In order to
achieve relevant results, the economic assessment must enable robust and comprehensive
impact analysis at social, economic, cultural and environmental level, by linking these fields
with economic markets and opportunities at global level.
The aforementioned Creative Economy Report proposes an interesting approach to culture, as
a filter through which economic activities in daily life are mediated. In this scenario, there is a
need for a careful analysis of the local context, especially on people and their needs and
aspirations. This analysis will eventually lead to a cultural map that includes both physical
elements and individuals/communities, together with several areas of potential. On the other
hand, the historical layers need to be analysed in order to discover the path-dependencies as
they will influence the different options.

2.4

Policies for Cultural Heritage and the environmental concern
The environmental dimension of natural and cultural heritage is also tackled in several of the
most important documents at European and global level. The responsibility on this issue has
been established through the 1972 convention concerning The Protection of World Cultural
and Natural Heritage, which had a major contribution to current attitudes towards
conservation and monitoring of heritage sites. As UNESCO states in the Global Report on
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Culture and Sustainable Urban Development, the last 30 years has brought less and less
suitable policies on this matter, partly due to the rapidly accelerating demographic and
economic changes, which have put a lot of pressure on resources in the last years.
Returning to contemporary papers on this issue, which are constantly raising awareness on
environmental issues, The New Urban Agenda has committed to develop vibrant, sustainable
and inclusive economies by leveraging on endogenous potential, cultural heritage and local
resources, and to sustainably leverage on natural and cultural heritage, through integrated
urban and territorial policies. In the same note, UNESCO considers that it is a matter of high
importance to consider the cultural and natural resources in the future urban and territorial
policies, and it has put the cultural dimension at the core of sustainable urban development.
This attitude is aligned with the 11th Sustainable Development Goal, which stands for ‘inclusive,
safe, resilient and sustainable’ settlements, which cannot be obtained without accordingly
designed urban policies.
The undeniable process of climate change increases the vulnerability of natural and cultural
heritage sites. Building on the efforts carried out so far to protect and preserve cultural and
natural assets, a special focus should be put on heritage management and sustainability.
Therefore, the environmental aspects not only imply paying careful attention to natural and
cultural heritage resources through protection and preservation measures, but also to the
sustainable management of resources. In this regard, environmentally sound measures should
be taken in order to promote a suitable consumer behaviour.

2.5

Policies for Cultural Heritage at the crux of the urban planning domain
In a context of major global changes, growing urbanization and technological advancements,
the European Commission has agreed that heritage consists nowadays a major tool for social
innovation and sustainable and inclusive growth. The high level of accessibility to information,
and thus to culture that the process of digitalization has enabled, leads to a process of
transformation of value chains and to new cultural models. Thus, heritage must adapt to the
contemporary social needs and expectations through new management and business models.
It must be approached in an integrated way that involves a wide group of stakeholders for the
process of valorisation and preservation. Public-private partnerships should be taken into
consideration, together with making the Cultural Heritage part of the daily life of communities.
Sites are given a second life and meaning that speak to contemporary needs and concerns.
As beautifully stated in the UNESCO Global Report on Culture for Sustainable Development,
culture has a dual role in the process of urban planning: On the one hand, it is a shell in which
planning solutions emerge and where planning interventions take place; on the other, it
moulds the position and meaning of planning, its instruments and procedures. Thus, planning
should become more culture-sensitive, and take natural and built heritage into consideration
when shaping new urban and territorial policies.
UNESCO also considers that culture has become the fourth pillar in the concept of sustainable
urban development, together with economic, social issues and the environment. In this
concern, the European Commission has observed that heritage sites are becoming more and
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more public spaces, thus assuring the creation of both social and environmental capital.
Cultural heritage is evolving towards becoming a main driver for new economic activities and
places for human interaction and social integration. However, the EC highlights also the big
challenges that historic cities are facing in preserving the urban fabric, while also assuring
sustainable growth and employment. In this concern, energy-efficient re-use of historical
buildings, green transport and cultural tourism are considered key objectives for reviving the
cultural heritage. In order to harmonize with the trends of development stated by the most
relevant European documents, the New Urban Agenda has committed to assure the following:


Further development of new urban planning and design instruments that will support
sustainable management and use of natural resources and land and mixed use;



Leveraging Cultural Heritage for Sustainable Urban Development and also recognizing
its role in participatory planning and social responsibility;



Promoting innovative and sustainable use of cultural heritage;



Prioritizing the renewal, regeneration and retrofitting of urban areas, thus promoting
participatory approaches and Public-Private-People Partnerships (PPPPS).

To conclude, it is very important to understand the contribution of culture (and cultural
heritage) to integrated and functional urban planning processes that are also capable to face
the existing and future urban challenges8. UNESCO considers that culture should be recognised
as the major factor for spatial development and that culture-relevant criteria should be
considered in land use and the organization of urban space. UNESCO’s Global Report also
highlights the importance of exploring how the urban form responds to culture-based
requirements. Furthermore, the society’s role in this concern is also presented, as people’s
ideas and experiences are meaningful for the process of urban development.

2.6

First takeaway
Cultural heritage is no longer a standalone value – it is strongly allied with different sectors
such as economic, social, environmental and spatial. As such, a regulatory framework for the
valorisation of Cultural Heritage (CH) as a driver for sustainable and smart growth is
fundamental for setting a common ground and language regarding the contemporary approach
towards cultural heritage. This report takes carefully into consideration the past and current
debates at European and international levels; and in this regard, the circular approach which is
inherent to ROCK model represents a significant step forward for a sounder understanding of
cultural heritage as a driver for sustainable urban development.

8

UNESCO, Global Report on Culture for Sustainable Urban Development
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The ROCK circle

Artwork by Margherita Ascari and Zhai Dewei
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3.

CULTURAL HERITAGE VALORISATION POTENTIAL
By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert
Valorisation can be understood as the creation of societal or commercial value based on using a
certain input (e. g. like academic knowledge9, waste10, etc.) or in the case of Cultural Heritage
valorisation, the assets of the heritage for the creation of a certain impact. The Erasmus University
Centre for Valorisation in the Netherlands distinguishes 9 types of valorisation: “commercial
impact, policy impact, social impact, health impact, cultural impact, environmental impact,
technological impact, legal impact and international impact.” Iwona Szmelter (Szmelter, 201311)
provides a systematic overview considering historical and socio-economic values of cultural
heritage.

Cultural-historical values and contemporary socio-economic values based on current state of knowledge
and introducing new terms (Szmelter, 2013)

Cultural-historical values
Relative artistic value
Aesthetic (visual appeal) and age value
Historical value, including memorial value (memory of
place important for the image of place; human memory)
Identity value (role of cultural heritage in the identity of
society, both global and regional)
Scientific value (heuristics in creative thought,
discoveries and new theories)
Rarity value, uniqueness
Authenticity value (identity and veracity of the work )

Emotional value (provocation of empathy)
Integrating value (fostering the reflective capacity of
society, innovative participatory approaches)
Associative/symbolic value (cultural and political, sacral,
spiritual value)
Creative value (the work of human creative genius –
artistic or technical)

Contemporary socio-economic values
Educational value
Economic value (heritage as source of social well)
Functional value, use value (in the "Rieglian" "sense as
document of past human activity – idea and
performance; witness of historic events)
Social value (cognisance)
Social access value (as a platform for reflective society)
Political value, regional value
Operational value (usefulness of record to its creator or
receiver in current operations – also called
administrative value)
Newness value (satisfies the natural human pleasure and
curiosity about the new)
Situational value (influences on evaluations of tourism)
Financial value "value of value"
Potential value for future exploitation and generation of
value

For the purpose of this report, four selected impact areas for CH valorisation are investigated
further. These relate to four priority fields of the European Union (Europe 2020 Strategy) – namely

9

https://www.eur.nl/en/ecv/public-and-private-organisations/what-valorisation

10

https://link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%2F978-3-642-28036-8_680

11

https://journals.openedition.org/ceroart/3647#tocto1n6
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the Growth Agenda (economic impact, smart growth), the Social Agenda (social and societal
impacts, inclusiveness), the Digital and the Innovation agenda (new types of valorisation). The
latter two also addressing special elements of the Smart Growth and the Sustainability Agendas.

3.1

Economic Impact and Effects (Smart Growth Agenda)
Economic valorisation considers the generation of measurable added value by the means of
investments in cultural heritage. Direct effects might involve the creation of income or jobs.
More indirect outcomes of investments in cultural heritage are inter alia the raise of price
levels for real estate or improved skills of e. g. cultural heritage professionals increasing their
“value” on the job market. In recent years, considerable focus was dedicated to the valorisation
of material cultural heritage and to measure the related economic impact (e. g. ESPON, 2018;
World Bank, 2012).
While the more recent ESPON study applies a value chain approach to understand the impacts
of investments in material cultural heritage, the World Bank study provides an overview of a
wide range of approaches by cultural economics. A special focus is dedicated to the role of
cultural heritage for the development of cities. Several cost-benefit-studies underline the
positive interrelation between valorisation of urban heritage and economic value generated.
David Throsby, Macquarie University (Australia), outlines in the chapter on heritage economics
of the World Bank study that the economic value includes the use-values (e. g. rents, entry
prices) and the non-use-values (estimation of people for the pure existence of the site or
building, option for later use or for the next generations). The latter cannot be measured in
economic terms as no market exists for related transactions concludes Throsby.
The ESPON study´s value chain approach for Material Cultural Heritage (MCH) proposes five
links: “Creation/Recognition of the heritage value”, “Sustainable Management”, “Dissemination
and Trade”, “Exhibition and transmission” and “Consumption and use”. Related economic
impacts are summarized for each step in the MCH value chain.

Material Cultural Heritage Value Chain
(Valorisation activity)
Creation/Recognition of the heritage
value
Sustainable Management

Expected Economic Impact
None
 Public expenditures for sustainable management of
publicly owned MCH
 Subsidies from governments and/or other local public
authorities to owners of MCH (e.g. museums, individuals)
in the form of grants or payments for the conservation,
repair, maintenance and renovation activities
 Expenses of private owners to preserve and maintain MCH
(e.g. purchase of decoration/repair materials and supplies,
sundry maintenance costs) or investing in prevention
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work;
 Job creation (employment) and revenues/turnover of
companies involved in MCH sustainable management
activities (e.g. specialised constructors, architecture firms).
Dissemination and Trade

 Effects of MCH on the real estate market
 Job creation and revenues/turnover of companies involved
in MCH dissemination and trade activities (e.g. real estate
agencies).

Exhibition and transmission

 Turnover and revenues of museums, archives, libraries and
other heritage sites
 Job creation and revenues/turnover of companies involved
in exhibition and transmission of MCH (e.g. creative
industries)

Consumption and use

 Development of the local economy by generating revenue
of its own in the sectors/activities that are related to MCH,
by spending in other economic sectors and by stimulating
spending of other actors (for instance in terms of increased
tourists’ ancillary spending on the visitor economy);
 Increased revenues for local heritage sites/institutions
 Job creation and revenues/turnover of companies involved
in tourism

ESPON (2019) and overview by Sylvia AMANN

Which cultural heritage valorisation activity is most appropriate to generate economic effects?
In the framework of the ROCK project, special attention needs to be dedicated to the urban
heritage. Related economic impact refers inter alia to the raise of real estate price levels which
was also widely discussed under its negative effects, the so-called gentrification.
Furthermore, the valorisation of cultural heritage sites as an asset for tourism was proven to be
economically effectful by many researches (e. g. Centre for Economics and Business Research CeBr, 2018;). The CeBr study concludes for example that “the heritage sector in London
generated the largest GVA (Gross Value Added) contribution of £3.7 billion in 2016, accounting
for 28 per cent of the total heritage sector in England”. These effects are seen more critical in
recent debates and are now also discussed under the phenomena of the so-called over-tourism
or touristification, of which cities like Venice or Barcelona became its symbols.
Cooperation of CH stakeholders with companies from the creative industries is – on the one
hand already a long-lasting phenomenon (e. g. in the field of public relations, architecture,
street festivals development in urban heritage quarters, etc.) – on the other hand related
potential is not yet fully exploited (e. g. cross-sectoral cooperation projects, full use of potential
in the digital field – further explored in the chapter on the digital agenda in this report).
Furthermore, the above mentioned ESPON study makes reference to “a recent study carried
out by the French General Inspection of Cultural Affairs (2015) on the revenue distribution
within the value chain of cultural heritage, revealing that direct cultural heritage activities
(namely management, conservation and exploitation of heritage sites and museums) account
for a lower share of the generated added value (EUR 2.5 billion) while the largest share can be
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attributed to indirect cultural activities such as renovation (EUR 5.6 billion). Although it is a
rather rough distinction, this shows that a substantial part of the revenues due to cultural
heritage is captured by other sectors.”

3.2

Social Impact and Effects (Social Agenda)
Social impact is the effect of an activity on the social fabric of the community and well-being of
the individuals and families12. The approach to measure well-being is complex. One concept to
measure well-being was developed by OECD in 2012.

The “How´s Life?” framework for measuring well-being and progress
OECD (2012)

In the context of ROCK, social valorisation should then focus on the value of cultural heritage
for societies and individuals. Direct effects include participation in cultural heritage related
activities, the sense of belonging to a place (e. g. an urban quarter), togetherness as well as
formal and informal learning to enhance personal competences – also those which might not
be of immediate usability for a professional development. Integrative elements can be also
observed when participative approaches are applied in the course of cultural heritage
valorisation plans. Participation might also generate ownership and contribute to breaking
down the barriers to appropriate the cultural heritage by all strata of the population.

12

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/social-impact.html
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A recent study of the British Council, which was published during the European Year of Cultural
Heritage 2018 focusses on inclusive growth: “The idea of cultural heritage for inclusive growth
stems from the fact that, in today’s globalised world, there tends to be a focus on economic
growth. This can be at the expense of wider society, resulting in already marginalised groups
being further excluded and there being little reduction in poverty levels.” (British Council, 2018)
In addition, ESPON decided to launch a second study in 2019 to cope with the “Cultural
heritage as a source of societal well-being in European regions13” and argues with the growing
demand for understanding the impact beyond growth and jobs into wider effects for society.
This second ESPON study on cultural heritage aims at researching on societal impact including
well-being, social inclusion and skills development. Social innovation becomes more and more
relevant related to the development of culture and creative industries which is reflected in a
wide range of initiatives (e. g. OMC, 2018).
A UK study on the social impacts of culture (and sports) referred also to the cultural heritage
(Taylor, P et al; 2015) and tried to provide a comprehensive literature review. The authors
concluded that especially for heritage (and e. g. compared to the arts) only few studies on
social impact were available: “The systematic literature review discloses no publications for
review on the effects of heritage on health, wellbeing, crime, or education as social impacts.”
Another study reflects on social impact of the built heritage and “showed that visiting heritage
has a significant positive effect on life satisfaction” and (…) “with historic towns and historic
buildings having the biggest impact” (Fujiwara, D., 2014 and Heritage Lottery Fund, 2016).
Fujiwara´s analysis also explores the indicative financial values associated with identified social
impacts of engagement in culture and sport. The approach employs a statistical method, in
which the correlation between income and wellbeing is used to convert the wellbeing gain
from visiting heritage into a monetary equivalent. In the case of heritage this income
equivalence was calculated at £1,646 per person per year.

Social impact generation by the means of CH valorisation
(British Council, 2018 – Extract of the Theory of Change Model applied by the study)

13

Cultural Heritage
for inclusive Growth
(Valorisation activity)

Expected Social Outcomes
(Outcomes not Impact used in the study)

Valuing
Community engagement,
social action, outreach

People learn and understand more about their heritage
People value and appreciate their cultural heritage more
People benefit from increased human capital economically and
socially

Learning
Training, skills, education,
networking

More access, skills and opportunities to play an active role in their
heritage
Local communities contribute to planning, protection and
management of their heritage

https://www.espon.eu/call-tenders-espon-cultural-heritage-source-societal-well-being-european-regions
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There are more inclusive and sustainable opportunities around
cultural heritage for economic growth
Protecting
Preservation, archiving,
conservation, digitisation,
placemaking

The heritage sector has improved skills, greater awareness of value
and stronger networks
The heritage sector is better equipped to use heritage for inclusive
growth
The heritage sector creates economic and social value

Sharing
Access, Spaces, platforms,
dialogue, exchange, outreach

Decision makers appreciate the wider potential of cultural heritage
and the needs of local communities
Local communities contribute to planning, protection and
management of their heritage
There are more inclusive and sustainable opportunities around
cultural heritage for economic growth

British Council (2018) and overview by Sylvia AMANN

Which effects can be defined from these frameworks for CH valorisation with social impact and
related regulations? Regulators should invest in research for an enhanced understanding of the
social effect of actions in culture and heritage (social impact indicators). Regulations concern
also the rules for participation of individuals and stakeholders (e. g. to be allowed to decide on
“their” heritage and related valorisation activities) and the privacy rules (individual involvement
in participative valorisation activities). Existing social patterns and identities will also play a role
regarding social valorisation of CH.

3.3

Digitisation and Related Effects (Digital Agenda)
The material heritage becomes immaterial by the way of digitisation and in fact the topic to be
addressed is how to valorise data. Data which has cultural heritage as content. A wide range of
digitised (material) cultural heritage content is already available, e. g. on Europeana14 and on
many more national and institutional databases.
The COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) initiative is a funding organisation
for research and innovation networks and has discussed the wider challenges related to
cultural heritage and the digital world (COST, 2017). It stresses the facts that digitisation is an
opportunity to overcome the sometimes-difficult collaboration between scientists in
Humanities and IT specialists. Culture is also seen as the new cement for the European
integration and identity, therefore, the digital cultural heritage can also contribute to better
understand the common past as well as contribute to a wider dissemination. This potential
needs to be further used. Big data management is still a challenge including semantic
harmonisation and transnational navigation tools. The authors criticise that the open access
culture is very limited in the field of cultural heritage as well as the reuse of data.

14

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
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Finally, the copyrights and IPR is identified as a major challenge due to limited knowledge of
relevant actors: “In particular, the high cost of images, whether originally in digital form or not,
whether contemporary or historic, due to copyright restrictions and abusive enforcement of allegedly
legal stipulations. The overcoming limitations due to regulations and museological approaches then can
be seen as obsolete have also been raised. Open access to some specific data, for example in the
archaeological sector, also raises fragmented legal and ethical issues.”

The open access challenge for public content holders is further elaborated. It is summarized
inter alia in the results of a strategic workshop in Florence in 2015 in the framework of the
Creative CH EU project15: On the one hand, under the motto “cultural heritage belongs to
everyone”, the digitised content allows for a wider spread dissemination and access to
information on cultural heritage. This is in line with the potential of heritage to generate a
feeling of belonging and ownership in the population and reflects social and societal objectives
– a CH valorisation with social impact. A valuable approach for owners of data if the related
copyright can be clarified and cleared with appropriate costs. On the other hand, licenced and
non-open access to digitised content would allow e. g. the public sector to generate additional
income – a fact which becomes even more important in times of decreasing public budgets in
culture. This approach would allow for the economic valorisation of digital cultural heritage
content.
In order to encourage the re-use of digital culture content, Europeana pro16 provides a wide
range of services including the direct and partly curated access to openly licenced content and
addresses also specifically the creative industries. Europeana’s White Paper (Europeana
Foundation, 2015) indicates the main area of action for a better use by the Creative Industries
of the digital CH content available:

Europeana´s recommendations for digital CH content use by Creative Industries
▪

Encourage cultural heritage institutions to deliver content fit for creative re-use, of good quality
under an open rights statement.

▪

Create easy access to high-quality cultural heritage content for creative re-use.

▪

Take action to remove (economic and legal) limitations for creating a digital ecosystem, and to
facilitate the creative industries, cultural heritage institutions, Europeana and policy-makers to
realize a digital ecosystem for re-using and sharing cultural heritage.

▪

Find ways to create funds for digitization of cultural heritage materials so that they may be re-used in
creative industries.

▪

Raise awareness among the creative industries of the availability of high-quality digital resources, by,
amongst other means, building Europeana potential into the creative curricula of universities and
launching training programmes for encouraging the use of Europeana’s digital content.

15

https://creativech-toolkit.salzburgresearch.at/open-access-to-cultural-heritage-content/

16

https://pro.europeana.eu/
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▪

Work with culture policy-makers and Europeana to better define and communicate the needs of
creative industries sector regarding digitized cultural heritage.

▪

Work with existing incubators, accelerators, investors and start-up programmes across Europe to
initiate calls for sustainable business models and creative products/services using the potential of
European digital heritage.

▪

Bring together creative and IT professionals to stimulate the use of technology in the creative sector,
provide advice on management issues, such as the set-up of hubs, clusters, incubators, as well as
support of tools.

Related to the digital valorisation of CH is also the smart city concept – especially when
discussing the urban context like in the ROCK project. Angelidou et al (2017) conclude in their
paper “Cultural Heritage in Smart City Environments”, that “cultural heritage is not
systematically exploited and formally incorporated in smart cities initiatives (…) while
significant technological advancement have taken place in the cultural heritage domain in
recent years (…).” The paper is based on the analysis of the smart city strategies in London,
Amsterdam and Barcelona. The authors refer also to a perceived other more fashionable trends
in the Smart City strategies of these global cities like liveability and openness, and that cultural
heritage seems to be regarded as one of the many low-tier components that could contribute
to the more fashionable objectives. This research paper and a similar study (Borda, A. et al,
2017) conclude both that the implementation measures and mechanism in the context of the
Smart Cities initiatives need to be further elaborated, e. g. many applications concentrated on
navigation and path finders and not sufficient co-design of services with the cultural heritage
institutions. Enabling technologies (like the Internet of Things) and visualisation technologies
(like Augmented Reality) should be much further used.
Related to regulations, in our view the main elements to be considered for a wider digital
valorisation of cultural heritage are:
Rights clearance of content which is made available. This fact relates to copyright and IPR as
well as to open access rules. If individuals are also concerned, it involves also privacy rules.
Cultural heritage institutions or owners of (material) heritage require appropriate financing
framework for digitisation as well as common and interoperable technical standards for which
Europeana provides an appropriate framework. Better use of the smart city strategies to
underpin the potential for branding and identity creation of the digital city by the means of
cultural heritage.

3.4

New Forms of Cultural Heritage valorisation (Innovation & Sustainability Agenda)
The transformations and challenges of the 21st century are gradually also reflected in the use of
new tools and means for the valorisation of cultural heritage. One specific example is the
ecological transformation. The ESPON study (ESPON, 2018) highlights a work from CHCfE, 2015:
“In addition, from an environmental standpoint, preserving, reusing and repairing existing building stock
seems to have clear environmental benefits. There is increasing awareness that historic buildings have
levels of energy efficiency that at least match, and sometimes exceed, those of the most sophisticated
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modern buildings, or they can be fitted with energy-saving insulation in order to help them meet the
efficiency standards to move towards a more sustainable environment (CHCfE, 2015).”

Recent initiatives in that sense include also the Climate Heritage Network: “The Climate Heritage
Network is a mutual support network of city, state/provincial, regional and tribal culture, heritage and
historic preservation offices (together with related NGOs, universities and other organizations)
committed to aiding their communities in tackling climate change and achieving the ambitions of the
Paris Agreement. The focus of the network is providing support to organizations from jurisdictions that
have made concrete climate action pledges such as those in the Under 2 Coalition and the Global
Covenant of Mayors for Climate & Energy.17”

Experimental valorisation activities can generate a wide range of socio-economic-benefits for
public owners, users of CH buildings and the citizens. Many of the new practices use
participative or design-based models for the valorising transformation of CH areas. Co-designed
solutions raise value and ownership as well as commitment for the CH. Participative budgeting,
crowd-sourced content as well as crowdfunding-campaigns use similar potential.
Göttler, M. et al (2017) describes ways of community involvement for the management of
cultural heritage and related theoretical backgrounds like the Living Heritage Model or the
Ladder of participation for heritage management. The ROCK project prototypes a lab for an
urban quarter in Bologna, the U-LAB – A living lab in the core of Bologna’s university district18:
“The lab's ultimate goal is to develop new ideas to promote the area and experiment new ways
of living in the district. This includes a set of heritage-led regeneration initiatives in the public
spaces, both in the closed ones, like the Municipal Theatre or the open ones like Piazza Verdi,
Piazza Scaravilli, and the porticoes.19”
Related regulation and policy challenges concern the mainstreaming of such new forms in
support programmes as well as providing platforms for exchange of experience in the context
of public-private-partnerships, making available public spaces for experimental uses and
clarifying IPRs. Rules for the use of abandoned spaces and buildings not in use anymore apply
equally. The digital framework of many initiatives like digital platforms for civic participation
needs also carefully considered to comply with related regulatory requirements. Environmental
concerns are central to be taken into account. This relates also to green public procurement.

17

http://climateheritage.org/

18

http://www.fondazioneinnovazioneurbana.it/progetto/ulab

19

https://rockproject.eu/news-details/32 - July 2019
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Overview of selected policies and regulations for the valorisation of CH

Governance
level

Cultural
Policy

Urban planning
and space
provision

Entrepreneurship
and innovation

Environmental
policy

economic & tax
policy

EU
and International
EU, UNESCO, etc.

World Heritage
rules
UNESCO Creative
Cities guidelines
Council of Europe
rules
…

New Urban Agenda
Habitat III
SDG
EU Urban Agenda
…

Digital Market rules
Copyright rules
Europe 2020
strategy
Smart Specialisation
Strategies (RIS3/S3)
Digital Agenda
…

SDG
COP 24
Europe 2020
Strategy
…

National
EU Member States

Tax incentives for
CH-led investment
Rules for protected
buildings (and
related funding
schemes)
Digitalisation
policies
Open Access policies
…

Rules for protection
and conservation of
CH
Special status for
historic cities (e.g.
Lithuania)
…

(Innovative) Public
procurement

Environmental
standards for
buildings

Technology
standards for
content used in
apps
Foreign Investment
rules and
regulations for
foreigners for real
estate ownership

(Green and
sustainable) Public
procurement
…

Digital Market rules
Smart City
frameworks
Tax rules for selling
building
…
Sub-national
Regions

Cultural and cultural
heritage blueprints

Building regulations
…

Creative Industries
Strategies and Local
Investment Funds

Environmental
standards for
buildings
…

Local level
Cities and towns

Cultural and cultural
heritage blueprints

Land-use schemes.
urban planning and
master plans.

Rules for the
adaptive reuse of
heritage with a
commercial purpose

Sectoral Plans (Air
Quality, Noise,
Sustainable
Mobility, etc.)

Rules for event
organisation in
public space and
historic sites

SDO-led local
strategies

Rules for the use of
the space in historic
areas for events
…

Regulation on
common goods (e.g.
Bologna, Turin)
Policies on citizen
involvement
Policies on vacant
buildings

…

…
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4.

CULTURAL POLICY REGULATIONS FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE
VALORISATION
By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert and Damiano ALIPRANDI, Fondazione Fitzcarraldo

4.1

Description of cultural policy framework
Cultural Heritage is one of the main pillars of public cultural policy. The protection of a nation’s,
region’s or city’s heritage constitute an important element of national history, identity and the
feeling of belonging of the citizens. Therefore, considerable attention is dedicated to this policy
area involving specialised departments and dedicated services, for example, for the protection
of monuments and sites. Special rules are in place to limit trade on artefacts with special
historic value.
The valorisation of cultural heritage is equally important to tell the story of a city or urban
quarter, to make it accessible in the sense of material investments as well as for educational
and societal activities. Initiatives for honouring outstanding cultural heritage – already also in
the sense of valorisation - were adopted in the context of the UNESCO as early as 1972 – the
UNESCO World Heritage sites being the related international designation.
The World Heritage Convention20 is the related legal basis and “defines the kind of natural or
cultural sites which can be considered for inscription on the World Heritage List.” The strategic
objectives of the World Heritage Convention are credibility, conservation, capacity-building,
communication and communities. The operational guidelines (UNESCO, 2017) include further
specifications regarding the sustainable use of world heritage sites: “World Heritage properties
may support a variety of ongoing and proposed uses that are ecologically and culturally
sustainable and which may contribute to the quality of life of communities concerned. The
State Party and its partners must ensure that such sustainable use or any other change does
not impact adversely on the Outstanding Universal Value of the property. For some properties,
human use would not be appropriate. Legislations, policies and strategies affecting World
Heritage properties should ensure the protection of the Outstanding Universal Value, support
the wider conservation of natural and cultural heritage, and promote and encourage the active
participation of the communities and stakeholders concerned with the property as necessary
conditions to its sustainable protection, conservation, management and presentation.” In case
of development plans and or large-scale investments, impact assessments must be submitted
to the World Heritage Centre and the endeavours are assessed in order not to harm the
Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) of the World Heritage (UNESCO, 2018).
What it comes to the discourse on the “creative city”, the UNESCO has launched the Creative
Cities Network in 200421. The main objective is “to promote cooperation with and among cities
that have identified creativity as a strategic factor for sustainable urban development”. The

20

https://whc.unesco.org/en/convention/

21

https://en.unesco.org/creative-cities/
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current 180 selected creative cities build their sustainable development plans on their rich
history and related heritage which is one of the fundamental requirements for the application
(UNESCO, 2019). Cities are encouraged to apply a forward-looking approach: “The cultural
heritage and current creative assets of the candidate city should be the pillars to build a
consistent and progressive action plan, which contributes to the sustainable urban
development of the city in line with the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its
17 sustainable development goals.” The long-term engagement of the city network members
inter alia includes “regularly reporting on their achievements through the quadrennial
Membership Monitoring Report.”
The European Union has limited competences in the field of CH regulation and therefore most
of the activities are related to financial support, coordination of joint projects and efforts, and
promoting and sharing new knowledge and approaches (European Parliament, 2018).
Regarding the EU level and CH valorisation activities with special relevance for cities: The
European Year of Cultural Heritage (EYCH) 2018 aimed at increasing interest and awareness for
CH. Built on this emblematic action and focus year, the European Commission published in
December 2018 the “European Framework for Action on Cultural Heritage 2019-202222”
(European Commission, 2018). With the European Heritage Label23, main sites of the European
Integration process are designated – these concern also many urban areas, like the historic
ensemble of the University of Tartu in Estonia or the European Quarter in the City of Strasbourg
in France. The European Capitals of Culture (ECOC) - in place since 1985 - are one of the most
emblematic cultural initiatives of the European Union also addressing CH valorisation. The
assessment criteria include in the European dimension category inter alia “the scope and
quality of activities highlighting the common aspects of European cultures, heritage and
history, as well as European integration and current European themes”. Regarding the cultural
and artistic content of the proposed programme for a European Capital of Culture, the
assessment criteria refer to “the capacity to combine local cultural heritage and traditional art
forms with new, innovative and experimental cultural expressions”.
On national level, needless to say a wide range of laws and regulations from the cultural
policies apply to CH valorisation. The national level is the main related legislator, along with the
regions on those most decentralized countries. The UNESCO database of National Cultural
Heritage Laws24 provides a comprehensive overview on legal acts in CH. As an example, the
Dutch Heritage Act (Cultural Heritage Agency, 2016) covers inter alia regulations for the
designation of protected heritage, for the protection of heritage and archaeological
monuments, on international return, regarding enforcement and monitoring as well as financial
provision. It distinguishes also public and private owners. The German Cultural Property
Protection Act (Bundestag, 2016) for example makes reference to a tax privilege for cultural
property of national significance. In Austria, the Monument Protection Act (Federal
22

https://ec.europa.eu/culture/content/european-framework-action-cultural-heritage_en

23

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative-europe/actions/heritage-label_en

24

https://en.unesco.org/cultnatlaws/list - A search for the CH themes “authorisation”, “permits”, “promotion and development”,
and “transfer of ownership” in the Europe and North America areas provided for a list and links to more than 400 national laws and
regulations (Date of search: 13 August 2019)
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Monuments Authority Austria, 2013) defines inter alia rules for the permission to destroy or
alter monuments, procedures for revocation of monument protection as well as for the
acquisition of co-ownership shares in archaeological monuments by territorial authorities.
Equally addressed on national level are digitisation policies. The European Commission has
organised a related exchange of information and reporting procedures between the EUMember States. The reported trend from Cultural Ministries to establish policies and strategies
on national level for an enhanced – mainly 3D - digitisation of monuments and historical
buildings is of special relevance (European Commission, 2018). The same report indicates also
that most of the digitised data remains in the public domain and is in most of the cases
accessible to use online.
The city cultural policy is a further legislator for the valorisation of CH. Policy actions refer
mainly to city cultural development strategies and local cultural laws which - generally - aim at
enhancing local cultural heritage as well as services and the management of permissions to use
the public space inter alia in the historic parts of a town. Recent developments related to
regulations on the urban level are also the debates around cultural rights. The self-assessment
tool of the United Cities and Local Governments Culture 21 Pilot Cities includes a whole section
on rights interlinking in a forward-looking approach cultural questions with the UN Sustainable
Development Goals. One of the main proposals is to adopt a Charter on Cultural Rights in the
City Council (UCLG, 2015).

4.2

Main challenges for cultural policy related regulations
Challenges in the field of cultural policy in order to provide a favourable framework for the
valorisation of CH are manifold. They concern the related regulations in the narrower sense,
e.g. national policies and laws, but also on implementation features of local cultural strategies
and subsequent related regulations. The latter rely to a large extent on the fact that many
decision-makers outside the cultural policy area, as well as a bigger part of the citizens, are not
fully aware of the “true” value of CH for their cities and for their personal development and
identity. Furthermore, city development strategies -e. g. for historic or post-industrial quartersimply huge financial and economic interests, in which the cultural side is most often the
weakest partner at the table (for example, regarding budgetary means to back the arguments
for cultural valorisation).
Challenges related to international, EU, national or city regulations in culture are summarized
below:
1. Conflicts regarding the valorisation of CH with reference to international awards.
The World Heritage initiative and cities or city quarters awarded the title face sometimes
conflicts regarding different perceptions of which valorisation activities are still in
conformity with the “Outstanding Universal Value” of the site. Related procedures can be
very time-consuming and considerably harming the image of the cities or sites concerned.
2. Protection of monuments laws perceived as being too strict and harming overproportionally the rights of use of the owners.
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The state action in the field of protection of monuments can further harm the public image
of CH as a place perceived in which no one can make modifications, a static element in a
changing world. Related additional costs for e. g. the renovation of protected buildings is
often not covered by the availability of public support instruments and enough budgetary
provisions in the cultural budget.
3. Insufficient transparency on the rules on access to public space in cities for CH
valorisation activities.
Partners for the CH valorisation projects (for example the use of public spaces in historic
centres for creative and cultural markets, festivals and events in post-industrial areas
owned by cities) might complain about non-transparent rules, perceived unequal access to
the public spaces and related fees. Professional services for events and public places
management are not in place in all cities.

The broadest legal and regulatory framework for CH valorisation is in many cities the cultural
development strategy or the city law on culture. These imply several main challenges in order
to generate a favourable framework for CH valorisation:
4. Insufficient understanding of CH valorisation potential in politics and population
Cultural development is not a priority of the political arena and this becomes also fully
visible when discussing CH-related urban development projects – even when part of the
city cultural development plan or reference to heritage to be valorised in the city law on
culture. This relates inter alia to the fact that cultural and artistic education as well as
raising awareness for common and shared history gets even less attention in many
educational systems than still some years ago. Open concepts of identity building – “our
heritage in the context of a global common history” – are not widely discussed.
Furthermore, not all cultural (heritage) institutions work(ed) seriously for an enlarged
audience and related cultural programmes for all kinds of strata of the society. In addition,
the cultural sector crucially lacks meaningful data and impact analysis to better defend the
argument of the cultural dimension of CH valorisation projects.
5. Shortcomings in CH valorisation policy and related public services
Cultural administrations often face image-problems as being a non-professional, not
service-oriented and non-reliable partner which can harm the willingness for public-private
partnerships much needed for many CH valorisation projects. Staff in cultural
administrations is often not trained for managing large-scale CH valorisation projects, the
management of digitised CH content as well as to address related legal issues or to
organise participatory processes.
Most of the cultural development plans or internal city rules still not ensure appropriate
training and lifelong learning settings for the staff. Many administrations lack a culture of
risk-taking and innovation – both elements are needed for many CH valorisation
endeavours. This issue, along with budgetary limitations, harm also a professional
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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implementation of CH strategies and valorisation projects. The trend for collecting awards
like Creative Cities is understandable in relation to the competitive environment of many
cities in the EU and has the potential to contribute (considerably) to CH valorisation, but
many related projects lack long-term, sustainable strategies and budgetary engagement.
Non-compliance with e. g. World Heritage Rules can cause considerable negative image of
a city. Furthermore, a lack of understanding of cultural rights is common in many public
administrations.
6. Missing professional cross-sectoral cooperation for integrated and sustainable CH
concepts
Most CH valorisation projects imply different policy areas and partners with diverse
backgrounds and interests. A culture of cross-sectoral cooperation (and multilevel
governance in CH) is only an emerging practice of policy makers. Many stakeholders still
lack deeper insight in methods and tools as well as information on related time and
budgetary requirements.
Cultural development plans or internal rules in city often still lack the definition of
frameworks for participation and related conditions for the participants. Related cultural
rights are not (yet) sufficiently anchored in many cultural strategies or specific charters.
Parts of the required cooperation partners for CH valorisation like the micro-companies in
the creative industries face economic constraints regarding the time-requirements for
being involved in larger CH projects as well as the related participatory processes. Crosssectoral cooperation can also imply legal questions for example in the field of IPR. Some
(key) stakeholders complain about a proliferation of cross-sectoral workshops and
meetings in the context of CH endeavours. The issue of sustainability and climate change
will require even wider cross-sectoral cooperation in the future. Undesired side-effects
from CH valorisation like a potential loss of cultural identity are not sufficiently addressed
(e. g. no obligatory culture impact assessment).
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4.3

Good practice examples
This chapter includes a sample of case studies on cultural policy answers related to the
challenges identified for CH valorisation rules and regulations. It mainly focuses on practices
identified in the partnership of the ROCK project.

Liverpool, UK
Title

Liverpool Cultural Strategies and Events and Public Space Management 25

Description
Investment Policies for Cultural Heritage spanning both revenue programmes and capital
infrastructure commenced in Merseyside following the start of the 1999 EU funded Objective 1
programme. The Regional Government (Innovation Agency) overarching strategy was co-created with
over 4000 regional public, private, third sector and innovation partners with a wholly integrated
approach to spatial and economic planning at the Northwest level. This included the Northwest Region
Economic Strategy – RES which cited the Regeneration of Liverpool as a priority intervention, with
direct funding of European Union funded co-investment programme. This range was dedicated to
improving; social inclusion, quality of life, environmental protection, economic participation and
investment in ‘place’. Liverpool City Council dedicated local participation and inclusion programme
“Creative Communities” an £11 million public and community arts scheme, operated as a core
component of European Capital of Culture EcC (2004-2008). Unique to Liverpool City Council delivery
was the model of multidisciplinary working and inclusion with local citizens working across delivery
silos, involving provision for Citizens across Tourism Development / destination management (Heritage
and Tourism volunteers), Learning and Skills providers, Healthcare providers (Primary & Acute) and to
and involving young people (youth careers services, probation services, children’s social services).
Capital infrastructure to support EcC08 activity was simultaneously delivered by the local European
programme which focused on investment in public realm improvements, transport infrastructure,
supply chain improvements to the Tourism offer (skills, business support) green infrastructure to
enhance and enable fit for purpose very large-scale event hosting in the City Centre.
Policy arrangements assist in facilitating and enabling collaborative practices with local artistic actors,
community organisations, community interest companies and private sector providers to underpin and
incubate a vibrant and supportive ‘bottom up’ approach and ecosystem receptive and appreciative of
creative activity and events of all sizes. Flexible and innovative microfinance initiatives also facilitate
additional income for partners from trusts and benefactors (leverage co-investment ratio 1:9) to
accelerate and enhance CH activity. A dedicated £2.5 million GBP Film Fund and future Music Fund is
also in operation and ongoing development to attract transient investment and events. The City prides
itself on its outward looking reputation for innovation and creativity, including public art, diverse
performance and internationally renowned large scale events (Eventex global winner) Liverpool has a
particular specialism in hosting large scale music activity (UNESCO City of Music www.LIMF.co.uk). UK
Government, Arts Council England and Department of Digital Culture and Sport view Liverpool as “an
exemplar for Cultural activity” as the most actively engaged Cultural Heritage City in the UK outside
London. The City has previously referred to itself as “The World in One City” an homage to its culturally
inclusive approach a legacy in part, to its Mercantile history and status.

25

https://liverpool.gov.uk/leisure-parks-and-events/events/organising-events/
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Objectives

● Ensure inclusive and diverse appreciation of CH in all forms across the City.
“Culture is the rocket fuel for regeneration” to engage local people and
attract visitors and investment. Particular specialism in hosting of large-scale
events.
● To integrate and optimise urban capital facilities for citizens to engage in
Cultural Heritage (purpose built public realm, retention and adaptive reuse of
Heritage buildings for Cultural hosting, and supportive mechanisms to
underpin community organisations in the production of their own creative
‘event’ content.

Activities

A four-year programme was adapted Creative Communities in the run up to the
award-winning European Capital of Culture 2008:
1st phase – wholescale City wider strategy to engage the local population;
citizens, students, business, public sector actors in CH and events from c
2003. (£8 million investment, financed by regional government, ACE, and
private sector sponsors) engage local people in particular the creation of
cultural heritage and participation and attendance at large scale events and in
co-creation of community arts activities

●

● 2nd phase – 2005 onwards, acceleration of formal CH governance networks to
link Civic CH, larger Cultural Organisations, Micro-CH’s and freelancers (both
CCI business, and freelance artist and makers)
● 3rd phase – Achievement of Exemplar status, global recognition as an awardwinning events destination (Eventex) and European Union recognised City
from 2008. Formalised development of quadruple helix system.
● 4th phase – 2018 - Strategic Framework to 2024 involves the production of a
Creative Strategy and framework of multi-actor players including higher
education institutions, citizen groups, Central Business District Associations,
civic museums, libraries, cultural institutions, schools, innovation, technology
and health providers. (This single framework also integrates and scales CH
activity from City of Liverpool main conurbation to x 5 outlying municipal
areas (Total area of 724 km2)
Results

In the context of a 60% real cuts to Liverpool City Council budgets from national
government since 2010;
In the period 2009- 2017 the City has delivered:
●

66% growth in economic value to visitor economy

●

(> 2.73 billion GBP to 4.53 billion GBP) - 6.5% PA increase

●

events generated 2018 £2.2 million GBP, 85 million GBP PA

●

Increase in tourism £ 12 billion GBP

●

hotel sector / bed nights 187% increase hotel numbers

●

Private sector capital investment hotels 532 million GBP

Liverpool is well respected for its work in visual arts and hosts the largest
longstanding international contemporary art festival in the UK (Liverpool Biennial).
Well-developed international networks link with EU cities such as Aarhus, Reims,
Nimes, Paris, Marseilles, Naples, Turin, Gdansk, Bremen, Hamburg, Barcelona, Cork,
Dublin, Edinburgh, Vilnius, Skopje, and via transatlantic and Asian partners including
close relationship with Shanghai. The City Council Culture Department maintain and
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develop the Cultural Action Plan 4-year basis to outline the framework for cultural
governance in the City and the overarching aims for animating activity in both the
public realm and events hosted by independent cultural organisations.
This provides the mechanism for evidence-based liaison with Capital Regeneration
colleagues on required and optimised urban development and spatial planning
Examples include the creation of public events spaces, hosting areas, Risk /
emergency planning, mobility rerouting as part of the current £500million
Connectivity Plan. The department also contribute directly to capital regeneration
schemes including spatial planning frameworks for Knowledge Gateway, Ten
Streets, Baltic Triangle and new CBD reconfigurations. The City Council Culture
Department acts conduit for technical applications for all events hosted
(applications for temporary events licenses, concessions, highway closures,
commercial sponsorships, promotion etc.). In addition to participating in and
facilitating engagement and policy development across cultural governance
networks LARC (Liverpool Arts Regeneration Consortium) and COoL (Creative
Organisations of Liverpool). This mechanism provides one stop external service and
aggregation point for the development of cohesive economic and social policies at
scale. The Culture Department also maintain a central ‘events programme for all
actors” public and private, working in partnership with the Local Enterprise
Partnership representatives (multiple Tourism Development/Visitor Economy
Groups and Boards). An income generating consultancy service is also available
externally offering, guidance and technical assistance to independent parties
wishing to host activity.
Documents and policies
● Liverpool City Council Inclusive Growth Plan (Inc social engagement linked to
Sustainable Development Goals).
● Liverpool City Council Connectivity Plan (Public Realm optimisation)
● Green Space Reviews (and Green Spaces Audit) from 2016
● Cultural Action Plan (2014-2018)
● Culture & Creativity Strategy (Framework to 2044) supersedes the Cultural
Action Plan from 2019.
● Event Calendar, City Region Events Strategy and promotional material on
hosting space in LCC environs (A Walk in The Park) and events portal policy
documents. www.liverpool.gov.uk
Lessons learnt

● The holistic development of an integrated strategy from the start (including
health, volunteers, business leads to far greater engagement in communities.
‘Open Call’ initiatives to transfer budget direct to communities assists in
positive goodwill and maximised engagement from local citizens (% local
participators events in EcC08)
● Formation of local governance networks (LARC / Kool) Visitor Economy
Group, Event Management Group developed clear leadership,
communication channels and ownership within the sector. (This also
accelerates input and collaboration on policy of all kinds not just Cultural).
● Citizens and community organisations are clear on their ability to influence
decisions on local strategy, (revenue / capital programmes, including
consultation on public realm, both volume of space and design).
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● Flexible and multidisciplinary team approaches with City Council have lead
City being perceived as ‘easy to deal with‘ and swift to act by private sector
including investors creating a positive proactive image of the City (diverse,
inclusive, fair and receptive to art in all forms).

Angers, France
Title

The City of Angers’ Culture and Solidarity Charter 26

Description
The French city of Angers, 150.000 inhabitants counts around a third of residents with average lower
income and located in social housing. Cultural diversity is considered an asset and different kinds of
cultural expressions are encouraged. Gatherings between different environments and cultures are
aimed at overcoming fear and prejudice. In 1998, the city adopted the Culture and Solidarity Charter
“in order to change perceptions, recognize different cultures, encourage cultural discovery and
exchange, create a network between people and develop feelings of belonging towards the city and
city life.” The Charter was adapted again in 2004 and in 2012 and defines the project’s values,
objectives and modes of operation for each partner to comply with.

26

Objectives

 Integration of people with financial difficulties, in isolation or feeling
disadvantaged through the discovery of different forms of art and culture.
 Encouraging sharing and openness to other different perspectives allowing
everyone to exchange through culture and to connect to each other.
 To improve cooperation between the city and the cultural stakeholders and
to make them aware of their social responsibilities.

Activities

A federation of participation structures – associations, community centres and
cultural / artistic centres – are the signatories of the Charter in order to provide the
target groups with opportunities for artistic and cultural discovery. The actions are
varied but put all a strong focus on opportunities to meet people and for emotional
experiences to avoid social exclusion and isolation. Every year around 200 cultural
offers are available which involve more than 6000 participants. A total of 65
organisations are signatories which are also a great network for exchange of
experience and cooperation. The City of Angers coordinates the whole process and
brings a financial support (e. g. for reduced prices of entrance tickets). The cities’
heritage service (Angers Patrimoine) is also one of the signatories of the Charter.
Projects to get access and to discover the local heritage are elaborated. For
example, a cycle of workshops was realised in order to increase the use of CH places
like museums, libraries, etc. Other activities included the visits of workplaces with
creative professionals like Tapestry closely linked to the CH of the city. In the
framework of major CH projects in the city e. g. ongoing archaeological works or
important exhibitions, a special programme is dedicated involving all strata of the
society.

http://obs.agenda21culture.net/en/good-practices/city-angers-culture-and-solidarity-charter
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Results

 65 organisations networked: 42 associations, 23 other partners. More than
6000 participants annually and a specific cultural offer of 200 events in 20182019. Annual budget: 56 000€ (90% for buying tickets at a preferential rate,
10% for other activities)
 The project encouraged to work in partnerships as well as the networking
between the signatories of the Charter
 Cooperation between different neighbourhoods could be enforced as well as
between neighbourhoods and the signatory organisations
 The everyday life of many participants could be improved (re-discovery of
cultural venues, feeling of belonging, an increased motivation for
participating in cultural activities). They have to bring a symbolic financial
contribution (2€/show)
 Support from the City of Angers is essential for the associations.

Lessons learnt

 The implementation of the Culture and Solidarity Charter requires real
commitment from the contributors around shared values. The building up of
this partnership needs time and requires real co-creation and coimplementation.
 On policy level are necessary a policy framework (guidelines) including a
budget, co-creation (collective project), networking of contributors,
management (an elected representative and a referral department), support,
shared governance between contributors and regular reviewing and
monitoring.
 Further work is needed on the level of the neighbourhoods in order to
explain the objectives of the Charter and to achieve impact on this level.

Lisbon, Portugal
Title

Urban Art Gallery 27

Description
At the beginning, the Urban Art Gallery (GAU) project was developed in the historical neighbourhood
of Bairro Alto in Lisbon. The project started in the framework of an urban regeneration process
including the objective to remove the inscriptions made on the walls of the streets of this city quarter.
But in the course of the project the historic and social value of these inscriptions became clear and
new objectives were formulated to develop an innovative strategy for graffiti, street art and vandal
interventions. A new policy emerged first to recognise these new visual forms as part of the cultural
fabric and heritage of the city. In 2009, GAU began to develop a strategy aimed at promoting Urban Art
and, at the same time, to safeguard heritage and prevent the appearance of vandalism.
For GAU, it became a priority the establishment of a dialog with the artistic community connected to
graffiti and street art, in order to raise awareness for the importance of the preservation of Lisbon's
artistic and cultural heritage, creating an important bond that was reinforced through the creation of
available spaces and proper times where these creators can, in an authorized way, develop their
creativity, providing them with an increasingly large and heterogeneous work areas scattered
27

http://obs.agenda21culture.net/en/good-practices/urban-art-gallery-lisbon and
http://nws.eurocities.eu/MediaShell/media/Catalogue_09112016-2.pdf
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throughout the city.
In Lisbon, there are several expositive spaces dedicated to urban art where any artist can work freely
and others where the artists can apply by sending a proposal, presenting their portfolio or project.
Then, GAU will make a first evaluation of the proposal, in the aspects of artistic virtue and the projects
integration in the urban landscape and the support itself. If the evaluation is positive, the DPC (Cultural
Department from Lisbon City Council) will follow the diligence needed with the other municipal
entities (like Parish Council, Intervention Territorial Units, Commission of Appreciation of Projects in
Municipal Heritage, among others) with competence in the matter. At the end of this process, and if all
the feedbacks are positive, the DPC will issue an authorization that legitimates the intervention.
Objectives













To reinforce and disseminate on heritage consciousness;
To raise awareness around the issues and problems of urban regeneration;
To promote heritage safeguarding;
To stimulate the respect for the multiple creative speeches existing in the city;
To stimulate research, knowledge and recognition of street art;
To deconstruct stereotypes and associated prejudices;
To stimulate the fruition of these forms of cultural expression;
The renewal of artistic intervention in the public space;
To promote the artistic citizenship;
To promote social inclusion;
To promote cultural and artistic decentralization

Activities



The artistic intervention area, that implied curatorial events and the support of
curatorial approaches of urban art;



The area dedicated to pedagogy and public awareness;



The promotion and communication strategy;



The catalogue and inventory process, that implied the systematization of
records of existing urban art artefacts, from the revolution of the 25th of April to
present times;



The research and publications area that contemplates the structuring of spaces
and time for research, study, debate and reflection dedicated to this creative
phenomenon in its multiplicity and the publication of results;

Results

Around 500 interventions have been implemented with the following outcomes:


the diversification and amplification of the communities associated with urban
art;



rising numbers of buildings and walls given by the private sector for legal
artistic interventions;



growing interest of international artists to execute works in Lisbon;



the exponential rise of sponsors and partners who work with GAU to develop
urban art projects;



the development of small enterprises connected to the field of urban art;



the rise of numbers of researchers and students interested in these issues



the rise number of city council departments that resort to urban art as a
communication strategy and specific awareness. For example, the Urban
Hygiene Department campaign for recycling or the Circular Economy project.
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Lessons learnt








4.4

The importance of public space as a mean to promote art and culture;
The importance of linking art and cultural heritage;
The importance of creating new cultural landmarks in areas that have few or
non-existent cultural offers;
The importance of decentralizing the cultural offer in the city;
The importance of creating social mobility to urban art milestones, whether in
festivals or specific artistic interventions;
The importance of the accessibility of the entire population to art

Conclusion and recommendations for cultural policy makers
This section provides conclusions and recommendations which should be endorsed by policy
makers from the field of culture. Actions should be taken in order to enhance the potential
impact – especially in the urban environment on which the ROCK project is focussing on – of CH
valorisation endeavours. These require the engagement from policy makers and other
stakeholders in a multilevel governance framework.
● Transparency and continuous information flow in CH valorisation. The involvement of a
wider range of stakeholders, complex and multiannual processes for the valorisation of
many CH areas in cities require a professional information management in order to
generate and maintain trust. The same applies for procedures for attributing permission e.
g. to use the public space in historic centres for CH valorisation activities. While national
rules for the protection of monuments might not easily change, the related communication
can be further improved. Professional communication is also a pre-condition in the
framework of World Heritage, UNESCO Creative Cities or European Capitals of Culture
related different point of views from city stakeholders and related international bodies and
monitoring groups.
● Invest in evaluation and impact measurement of CH valorisation endeavours. While
considerable progress was made in order to measure the economic impact of culture and
the creative industries, further efforts are required to measure the wider impact on societal
challenges. Especially the CH sector was not yet widely covered by studies related to this
wider impact measurement. Policy makers on city, national and EU level could join forces in
order to support related research activities. Once these impact facts elaborated, it is also
expected a positive effect on the budgetary situation in the field of culture including CH.
Impact results should also be taken into account when updating city cultural development
strategies and city culture laws.
● Invest in professional public communication and training for cultural administrations. The
image of the public sector (in culture and other domains) requires improvement. Based on
professional and transparent services, clear strategies for public-private-partnerships need
to be developed and professionally communicated. Potential partners must have access to
meaningful information and competent contact persons. Exchange on related good
practices from city administrations would be of added value. The training for civil servants
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should furthermore include elements for the development of a culture of innovation as
well as to digitisation and content management.
Rules for the commercial and non-commercial use of public data on CH should be
elaborated where not yet available and disseminated also to stakeholders on city level. The
establishment of help desks and the publishing of guidelines for external partners for
valorisation can be a useful tool regarding the use of digitised data, the access to public
spaces or the involvement of citizens in participative processes including cultural rights.
● Titles and awards such as Creative Cities are a meaningful tool with potential considerable
positive effect on CH valorisation, but ensure that these are embedded in a long-term
budgetary perspective as well as a sustainable multiannual strategy for CH. Those launching
awards on international, EU or national level should include in their selection criteria the
long-term engagement of all political parties in the city council.
● Bring access to and debate on CH to the fore and consider a Charter for Cultural Rights.
CH valorisation has an image and an accessibility problem for wider parts of policy makers
and populations. Investments in audience development strategies and a wide range of
participative education and debate formats are most needed. Emblematic actions like the
European Year of Cultural Heritage 2018 can further serve the cause. Broad debates
involving all strata of the population before starting CH valorisation projects are needed
covering inter alia information on the history including international links, cultural and
artistic value of the CH, emotional elements like own experiences of the citizens. A wider
engagement of the citizens for CH should also generate a positive dynamic for enlarged
cultural (CH) budgets. Define related strategies and rules in city cultural development
plans.
●

Develop a professional cross-sectoral cooperation culture. CH valorisation activities
involve most often a wide range of different stakeholders. Develop a meaningful multilevel
governance framework especially between cities and the national level – the main
regulator for CH valorisation and reuse. Ensure that all have fair conditions to participate,
that IPR are respected and time constraints are considered. Integrate urban development,
social cohesion, economic impact and especially environment-friendly and climate-positive
action in all large-scale CH valorisation projects.
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5.

URBAN AND SPACE PROVISION POLICIES FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE
VALORISATION
By Miruna DRAGHIA, Pietro ELISEI, Urbasofia

5.1

Description of urban policy framework
Cultural Heritage is perceived as one of the most powerful assets of the wealth of cities and
states, being a main driver in the construction of collective identities. The growing number and
importance of policies for the restauration and rehabilitation of the built heritage, as well as
urban regeneration show that heritage is once again a significant factor in the economic and
social dimension of the urban life.
In respect to the current urban policy discussions and actions for the valorisation of cultural
heritage, we will further refer mostly to the tangible dimension of cultural heritage, as defined
by UNESCO: “Tangible heritage includes buildings and historic places, monuments, artefacts,
etc., which are considered worthy of preservation for the future. These include objects
significant to the archaeology, architecture, science or technology of a specific culture.”
Therefore, we refer to cultural heritage as a common good, regardless of its nature of
monuments (such as architectural works or structures, paintings, archaeological works or
dwellings), groups of individual or connected buildings and structures or sites (as a result of the
man’s work intervention or combined works of man and nature with outstanding value).
Cities and public administrations at international level recognise that cultural heritage is a
powerful driver from urban transformation, as it is an asset and legacy passed from previous
generations to future ones. Given the diverse and constant changing needs and demands of
society, the meaning of cultural heritage components evolves according to these trends and
continuously interplays with other dimensions of urban development, including socio-economic
and environmental aspects. When referring specifically to urban planning and space provision,
Cultural Heritage plays the role of vector for urban regeneration, being supported by a set of
laws, regulations, rules and procedures at different territorial levels, starting from
international, national and regional to sub-regional and urban/local level.
One of the main leading actors in the definition and policy debates on Cultural Heritage at
international level is represented by UNESCO, which adopted in 1972 the Convention
concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, stipulating that „Each
State Party to this Convention recognizes that the duty of ensuring the identification, protection,
conservation, presentation and transmission to future generations of the cultural and natural heritage ...
and situated on its territory, belongs primarily to that State. To ensure that effective and active measures
are taken for the protection, conservation and presentation of the cultural and natural heritage situated
on its territory, each State Party to this Convention shall endeavour, in so far as possible, and as
appropriate for each country: (a) to adopt a general policy which aims to give the cultural and natural
heritage a function in the life of the community and to integrate the protection of that heritage into
comprehensive planning programmes; [...] (d) to take the appropriate legal, scientific, technical,
administrative and financial measures necessary for the identification, protection, conservation,
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presentation and rehabilitation of this heritage; and (e) to foster the establishment or development of
national or regional centres for training in the protection, conservation and presentation of the cultural
and natural heritage and to encourage scientific research in this field“.

Following UNESCO’s World Heritage Convention, the World Heritage Committee adopted in
1992 the Operational Guidelines to implement this Convention, introducing the new category
of Cultural Landscape, defined as: “the combined works of nature and man”, is the result of
people interacting with the natural environment in a spatial/ territorial expression recognised
for its cultural value representing the bedrock of a community’s identity. Cultural landscapes
reflect in their form and structure the process of evolution, under different stages of the
process and fall into the following sub-categories: 1) an evolutionary process came to an end
but it can still be distinguished/ visible in material form; 2) a continuing landscape which retains
an active social role in contemporary society, in which the evolutionary process is still in
progress and 3) associative cultural landscapes, which feature powerful religious, artistic or
cultural associations of the natural element rather than material cultural evidence, which may
be insignificant or even absent. As a consequence, the Recommendation No. R(95)9 28 tackles
the issue of integrated conservation of cultural landscape areas, providing a set of
recommendations, highlighting the importance of protecting the memory of these specific
landscapes and enhancing cultural landscape areas, including their buffer zone areas.
The concept of cultural landscape emphasizes the territorial (or spatial) dimension of cultural
heritage, above past conceptions of heritage more focused on the artifact (the building, the
specific historic site).
According to the New Urban Agenda (UN Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban
Development, Quito, 2016), administrations need to commit themselves in safeguarding and
promoting cultural heritage assets (including both its physical and non-physical components)
through the adoption of urban and territorial policies and adequate investments at the
national, subnational and local levels, highlighting the role that multi-level governance plays in
rehabilitating and revitalizing urban areas and in strengthening social participation and the
exercise of citizenship.
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which guide the UNDP policy and funding since
2016, state as one relevant goal target by 2030 the enhancement of inclusive and sustainable
urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement
planning and management in all countries, highlighting the importance of strengthening efforts
to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage.
Not in vain, the Tenth Session of the World Urban Forum, in 2020 in Abu Dhabi, four years after
the New Urban Agenda was approved in Quito, is dedicated to the theme “Cities of
opportunities: Connecting culture and innovation”.

28

Recommendation No. R (95) 9 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on the integrated conservation of cultural
landscape areas as part of landscape policies, Council of Europe, Committee of Ministers, 1995
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The Urban Agenda for the EU, which promotes an integrated and coordinated approach to
deal with the urban dimension of EU and national policies and legislation, has adopted also
Culture and Cultural Heritage among the main priority themes, with a dedicated Partnership
created in 2018, which has recently agreed (October 2019) an Orientation paper including
seven main sub-themes:








Cultural tourism;
Creative and cultural industries;
Transformation, adaptive reuse and urban reconversion;
Financial sustainability and funding;
Resilience of cultural and natural heritage;
Integrated & interdisciplinary approaches for governance;
Cultural services and culture for inclusive cities.

When it comes to national level, the discussion on urban policy framework varies a lot from
one State to another, due to the specific level of decentralisation/regionalisation, as well as the
traditional practices related to the urban planning system. However, most of the EU Member
States place rigorous rules for the protection and conservation of CH. Sub-national levels, from
regions to local administrations, give an even more diverse palette of practices in terms of
regulations and strategic urban planning frameworks, rules, procedures and action plans in
terms of heritage preservation, valorisation and adaptive reuse. It is therefore almost
impossible to gather all practices in a coherent way. Instead, we have mapped below a set of
main urban policies and regulations for safeguarding tangible cultural heritage:

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS FOR CULTURAL LANDSCAPE PROTECTION AND MANAGEMENT
Most significant legal instruments and policy documents:




World Heritage Convention 1992: the first international legal instrument to recognise and
protect cultural landscapes, adopting guidelines concerning their inclusion in the World
Heritage List. UNESCO has acknowledged that cultural landscapes represent the "combined
works of nature and of man", being aimed at “revealing and sustaining the great diversity of
the interactions between humans and their environment, to protect living traditional cultures
and preserve the traces of those which have disappeared”.
European Landscape Convention, 2001: to promote the protection, management and planning
of the landscapes and organises international co-operation on landscape issues.

Level of appliance:
International level [X] National level [ ] Sub-national level [ ] Urban and local level [ ]
Main areas for regulation

Specific examples
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Definition of international directions
and rules for conservation, protection
and management of urban Cultural
Landscapes, according to the World
Heritage List;
Definition of integrated strategies for
these areas, by providing unified
protection of the cultural, aesthetic,
ecological, economic and social
interests of the territory;
Land management policies.





Expected outcomes


Conservation, preservation and
protection measures for urban
Cultural Landscapes;
Set of recommendations towards
landscape-centred policies for
fostering sustainable cultural
landscape conservation and
development.



Sintra Cultural Landscape, World Heritage: Parques de
Sintra-Monte da Lua, S.A. (PSML)29, Portugal: a stateowned company set up with the objective of merging
the different institutions holding responsibilities for
safeguarding and valuing the Sintra Cultural Landscape,
responsible for the World Heritage property and parts
of the buffer zone management.
Medici Villas and Gardens in Tuscany World Heritage,
Italy: the property includes villas and gardens listed as
national monuments which are subject to Italian laws
on the protection of historic monuments or as cultural
sites of national value. These legislative texts are
implemented under the Regional Orientation Plan of
the Region of Tuscany, then within each municipality
through approved structural plans.
National plan for cultural landscape, Spain: national
document tackling the issue of integrated conservation
of cultural landscape areas. It promotes a set of
incentives for improving the relationship between the
cultural landscapes and their users through: subsidies
for conserving and enhancing certain under-developed
valuable areas; subsidies for enterprises in order to
assure the maintenance of traditional activities in a
certain area; measures to encourage private
associations to protect valuable areas.

NATIONAL/ STATE LAW FOR HERITAGE-BUILT ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AND CONSERVATION
Main policy goal:



To preserve the memory of the national community and its territory, protect and safeguard
existing cultural buildings, venues, facilities and uses;
To ensure coherence between heritage preservation policies and local urban development/
regeneration.

Level of appliance:
International level [ ] National level [X] Sub-national level [ ] Urban and local level [ ]
Main areas for regulation

Specific examples 30

29

https://www.parquesdesintra.pt/en/about-us/ and https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/723

30

Source of information: http://www.heritageportal.eu/Resources/EU-Countries
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Conservation, preservation and
protection measures for historical
buildings, according to their
classification system;
Specific rules for renovation or
construction works (different levels of
permits for intervention on heritage
buildings, according to their
classification system);
National/ state-led programs for
heritage building renovation
(including funding schemes and
incentives).





Expected outcomes


Enhancement of local identity and
better quality of urban life;
Enhancement of local branding and
increased attractiveness.



France: Cultural heritage preservation policies set in the
'heritage code' that contains all the laws concerning
heritage in the broadest sense (Buildings, objects,
private or public property, with historical, artistic,
archaeological, aesthetic, scientific or technical value).
Italy: State, Regions, Metropolitan Areas, Provinces and
Municipalities ensure and sustain the conservation of
cultural heritage and foster its public enjoyment and
enhancement. Private owners, possessors or holders of
CH property must ensure its conservation.
Romania: The Ministry of Culture is responsible for the
proper performance of involving management in
development strategies, distribution of restoration
(depending on the state of degradation of historical
monuments) the money available, the funds raised from
other sources.
Germany: Cultural heritage is not a main topic at
Federal Government level and but managed at Länder
level mainly by dedicated states’ agencies.

STRATEGIES FOR CH PROTECTION, CONSERVATION AND VALORISATION
Main policy/ strategy goal:




To focus regional economic development efforts and investments on territorial strengths and
competitive advantages, exploiting its economic opportunities and emerging trends with
respect to CH valorisation;
To promote a leverage between the national laws and rules for CH protection and conservation
and policy instruments available in a given region – structural funds, grants, loans or other
support.

Level of appliance:
International level [ ] National level [ ] Sub-national level [X] Urban and local level [ ]
Main areas for regulation




Regional/ provincial/ metropolitan
strategies for spatial territorial
development, encompassing specific
measures related to the protection,
conservation and valorisation of
cultural and natural heritage;
Spatial plans at different territorial
levels with concrete intervention
works for CH protection, conservation
or valorisation.

Specific examples


With a clear focus on valorisation, inclusion of
cultural heritage into the Research and
innovation strategies for smart specialisation
(RIS3/S3), which are mostly designed at regional
level (i.e. Emilia-Romagna, Lazio).



European Funding schemes provided through
Regional Operation Programme and the specific
axis dedicated to interventions related to
conservation, protection and sustainable
valorisation of cultural heritage.

Expected outcomes
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Better tailoring of the funding
opportunities from EU level to the
specific needs of local needs in
respect to CH protection,
conservation or valorisation;
Foster the articulation between
national laws and local level policies.
LAND-USE REGULATIONS FACILITATING CH VALORISATION

Main policy/ strategy goal:
 To stimulate local urban regeneration and bring new energy into areas losing their social
dynamism and traditional economic base;
 To bridge the gap between space provision and local market demands.
Level of appliance:
International level [ ] National level [ ] Sub-national level [ ] Urban and local level [X]
Main areas for regulation
 Land-use regulations and rules for
renovation or construction works;
 Building permits for existing built
environment and new interventions;
 Urban planning tools: Master plans,
Zonal Urban Plans or Detailed Urban
Plans for specific CH areas.

Specific examples


Vilnius Old Town Revitalisation programme,
Vilnius, Lithuania



Integrated Management Plans for UNESCO
World Heritage Sites, which include specific
measures related to urban planning interventions
in the protected area i.e. Lyon – the Integrated
Management Plan for UNESCO-listed historic site
aims integrating and combining, into the urban
project, two different approaches: Historic city
and developing City;



Urban commons, Italy – promotes both a new
regulation of space, as well as a new collaborative
governance model for managing and using the
space.

Expected outcomes
 Foster the development of new
mixed-use areas, encompassing
cultural heritage within new urban
development projects in a balanced
manner, which does not affect the
historic value of CH;
 Affordable spaces/ accommodation
for SMEs and individuals, generating a
short-term source of revenue for the
local economy.

STRATEGIES FOR VACANT BUILDINGS/ FORMER INDUSTRIAL OR ABANDONED AREA
Main policy/ strategy goal:
 To stimulate vibrancy in historic centres by creating social and economic value from vacant
properties;
 To stimulate local urban regeneration and address issues of affordability and suitability of space
for artists and creative businesses.
Level of appliance:
International level [ ] National level [ ] Sub-national level [ ] Urban and local level [X]
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Main areas for regulation
 Regulations regarding temporary use
of CH buildings (e.g. permits,
constraints and incentives for
temporary users – temporary use
agreements, contracts);
 Specific measures or incentives for
restoration and adaptive re-use of
unused heritage buildings;
 Tax incentives (or other financial
facilities) for private investors in CH
buildings.
Expected outcomes
 Creation of economic value;
 Boosting creative economy and the
development of clusters of creative
and cultural activities;
 Creation of vibrant cultural and
creative quarters and enhancement of
the cultural offer of the city.

Specific examples
 Creative Enterprise Zones (CEZs), London31 support the provision of dedicated small
industrial and creative workspaces to produce,
manufacture, design, rehearse and create cultural
goods. CEZ are included in the Local plans of
boroughs and supported by additional local
policies: Policy E2 Low-cost business space, Policy
E3 Affordable workspace, Policy E8 Sector growth
opportunities/clusters.
 Temporary use fund, Ghent32 – the city has
embraced temporary use as a way to involve
citizens in urban regeneration process, promoting
financial incentives for ideas/ initiatives related to
new uses for empty buildings that contribute to
the liveability of the area.
 Precarious occupation agreements, Nantes –
minimal legal framework for a flexible, temporary
commitment between owner and tenant,
defining clearly temporary nature of the
arrangement, the type of activities allowed,
maintenance expectations of the tenant and a
few other basic legal clauses.
 Heritage Enterprise Fund, Liverpool - Ten
Street33: A national UK finance instrument used to
refurbish specific Heritage assets/areas for
economic growth. The Fund provided the initial
catalyst for growth of the new urban
sustainability district including Stanley
Warehouse and Titanic Hotel.

POLICIES AND MEASURES FOR REGULATING OVER-TOURISM PHENOMENON
Main policy/ strategy goal:
 To reconcile tourists/local community by balancing the visitors over the year and across different
areas/ sites and attractions of the city;
 To overcome the over-tourism phenomenon by making tourism more sustainable;
 To mitigate/ minimize the impacts of over-tourism phenomenon (specifically in historic cities or
areas with huge resources of Cultural Heritage).
Level of appliance:
International level [ ] National level [ ] Sub-national level [ ] Urban and local level [X]

31

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-7-heritageand-culture/policy-hc5-supporting-londons
32

https://urbact.eu/sites/default/files/media/refill_final_publication.pdf

33

https://www.tenstreetsliverpool.co.uk/ and Sound City which is held in this area:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liverpool_Sound_City#2015
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Main areas for regulation
 Land-use regulations and taxation for
specific touristic attractions; and
facilities (i.e. spatial dispersal);
 Accommodation supply and
temporary housing for tourists (i.e.
AirBnB);
 Distribution of tourism industryrelated facilities and amenities outside
the historic cities.

Expected outcomes
 Appropriate rhythm of development
in terms of tourism industry and
tourism-related activities;
 Well-distributed mass of tourists
within the urban tissues in terms of
geographical and multi-sectorial
distribution of tourism.

Specific examples34
Copenhagen: Redistribution strategy (spreading
tourists across the city), Prohibition of new restaurants
in some parts of the city, Creation of ‘silent areas’ in
residential neighbourhoods, Bicycle friendly
transportation tourism, Increased eco-certification of
hotel rooms, green and sustainable initiatives by the
tourism industry.
Vilnius: Vilnius Mobile Tourism App, that informs
tourists about alternative routes and places that could
be visited, Network of small tourism information
centres around the city, volunteers equipped with maps
and multi-language info-packs for supporting visitors
and informing them on public transport facilities and
cycling systems.
Stockholm: Regulations for private accommodation of
tourists, Traffic limitation in the city centre and an
effective public transportation;
Barcelona: Preferential Access for Locals (differentiate
entry fee for tourists, while local residents have
unrestricted and free access), Usage Plan designed to
restrict the growth of tourist accommodation (hotels/
apartments) and a Tourist Accommodation Working
Group has been tasked to complement municipal
efforts to reduce the numbers of unlicensed and
unregulated accommodation.35
Liverpool as part of the EU funded cross sector
programme delivered 2004-2009 provided business
ecosystem provision linked to sustainable tourism SDG
8.9 (cooperation with Environmental and Food Clusters,
Ecotourism by signposting and developing sustainable
ecological assets such as ERDF funded Knowsley
Wildflower Centre and Mersey Waterfront).

5.2

Main challenges for urban policy related regulations
The main identified challenges related to the urban policy framework and regulations are based
on a combination of questions related to the loss of cultural value and identity which is likely to
happen when conventional urban growth is prioritised over cultural heritage protection and
sustainable models, or gentrification processes which has been accelerated over the past years
(in particular associated to the touristification phenomenon), as well as issues raised from the
rigidity of the urban regulations and administrative procedures.

34

The examples come from a survey on 41 cities that have applied a set of 16 measures to face overtourism (Research for TRAN
Committee - Overtourism: impact and possible policy responses, Policy Department for Structural and Cohesion Policies, 2018)
35

Goodwin H. (2018), Managing Tourism in Barcelona
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1. Loss of cultural identity or threatened cultural heritage.
Cultural heritage is still under the threat of degradation, which is also the result of a fastchanging contemporary world. Changes in the demographic trends and population
structure of cities often bring with them threats to cultural heritage. A faster-growing rate
of commuters and tourists often results in the overuse of the heritage environment.
Therefore, it has become increasingly important to protect cultural heritage as a way to
safeguard history and identity, recalling the necessity of protection, rehabilitation,
renovation, etc, but also to find innovative ways for using heritage as a vector for leading
urban futures.
2. Rigidity of the land-use and space provision framework and weak adaptive capacity.
Cultural heritage is mainly perceived as a common good, which implies that public
administration has a significant role in maintaining and managing CH assets and shaping
policies and plans to ensure its protection and conservation. On the other hand, cities
usually benefit from the existence of cultural heritage environment as a touristic attraction,
which eventually generates conflicts with the resident population. Land-use and space
provision frameworks for areas with relevant CH assets should unlock the potential of
heritage as a driver for future-oriented issues, as well as should convey both interests,
those of the visitor economy and the need to care of the real and authentic urban
experience. Additionally, the rigidity of the multi-level policy framework in CH and urban
planning comes not just from the local challenges to regulate properly the CH environment,
but also from the laws and rules at national level which sometimes limit the potential
valorisation of CH assets.
3. Lack of integration and articulation between land-use planning frameworks and cultural
and creative industries demands.
The emergence of cultural and creative industries has led to a new vibrancy of quarters and
urban areas (creative hotspots), many of them in heritage environments. However, the
competitive land market means that creative businesses are struggling to find affordable
accommodation and enough workspaces to grow, translated into a mismatch between the
demand and offer in terms of space provision. As such, administrations need to commit
themselves to take the necessary steps for the preservation of historical sites and building
stock, while catalysing investments and setting facilitating frameworks to support the
emergence of new cultural and creative districts within the urban (historic) fabric.
4. Risk of gentrification in historic city centres.
Although cultural and creative districts are drivers for regeneration as they connect
creativity, entrepreneurship, cultural production and consumption, they are always at the
risk of deepening into social inequalities by displacing original residents that cannot afford
price rising of the real estate market which are usually related to urban regeneration in
central locations. Therefore, CH-led urban regeneration requires periodic analysis and
monitoring, including detailed examination on beneficiaries and end-users.
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5. Facing the impact of over-tourism.
As tourism industry‘s growth accelerated, over-tourism has become a wide-spread
phenomenon around Europe and beyond. This massive issue is impacting severely the
socio-economic, cultural and spatial structure of a number of cities in Europe, as it
demands a lot of physical, financial and human resources in order to ensure proper
management of the public realm and keep balanced all urban system (from infrastructure,
housing, public space, economic activities). As stated by the European Parliament, there is
a general lack of indicators for over-tourism evaluation and decision makers don’t seem to
consider this issue a headline yet36. Therefore, data on tourism-related activities and
tourism-generated outcomes affecting Cultural heritage-oriented destinations is highly
required to be collected on a regular basis through a constant monitoring process. That is
why those ROCK tested solutions related to crowd analytics will have a growing demand in
order to monitor more properly the resident/visitor balance in the heritage city.

5.3

Good practice examples

Bologna, Italy
Title

Regulation on collaboration between citizens and the City for the care and
regeneration of urban commons

Description
The city of Bologna has officially adopted in 2014 a new regulation for the commons, promoting the
city as a common good and its citizens as sources of energy, ideas, talents and resources. Therefore, it
promotes a fruitful collaboration between citizens, administration, associations and the private sector
in order to build the city together with the citizens, and not just only for them. The key principle that
lays the foundation of this concept lies in the fact that administration acts as an enabling platform,
making sure that the experimentation takes place in different subzones of the city.
The regulation challenge was to create a mindset within the urban actors which prioritise collaboration
instead of competition and creates eventually a wealthier society with a strong and thriving human
capital.
Objectives

36

 Ensure resilience and diversity in the city through participative urban
regeneration processes and care of urban commons;
 Creation of new space use opportunities for the citizens.

Research for TRAN Committee – Overtourism: impact and possible policy responses.
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Activities

The whole process before setting the actual regulations started with an
experimental phase in three different parts of the city, boosting different ways of
collaboration between citizens, administration and the public sector in general.
 First phase – a linkage between the theoretical expertise with a political
approach and the citizens was created, in order to involve and empower
people in the process of urban development.
 Second phase – putting in practice the five-helix approach: institutions,
research centres, associations, informal groups of citizens and business
centres started working together, therefore creating a new governance
beside a new regulation.

Results

Two types of documents were created: The Local Regulation for Shared
Administration and the collaborative Pacts. Worth to mentioning are several
aspects from the first document, such as:
 «Collaboration between citizens and the administration is expressed through
the adoption of administrative acts of an egalitarian and non-authoritarian
nature and realizes shared administration. Citizens can remain informal for
their collective and not adopt legal status;
 In that concerns the Collaborative Pact, it is considered «as the instrument by
which the city council and the active citizens agree on all that is necessary for
the implementation of care, regeneration and management interventions on
commons». These pacts can be initiated either by informal parties (citizens),
or by formal parts (administration).
One of the first pacts signed in Bologna was agreed by a group of citizens and the
municipal council, and it referred to the service of opening and closing a public
garden guaranteed by the homeless people. What inhabitants did was to guarantee
them public dormitories through a „community funding”. Therefore, a legal
language was created within the public community partnership (common vendors in
which different actors take a risk).

Lessons learnt

 Flexibility of the regulation of urban commons enabled a facile way of
promoting new uses of space with the involvement of different groups of
actors (i.e. people with disabilities, etc);
 Bologna’s approach of involving informal groups of citizens in the regulation
of urban commons enhanced its capacity to create a collaborative ecosystem
of stakeholders, breaking the barriers between the citizens and
administration.
 The urban commons regulation does not effectively intervene on the
property model of the public estates, which remain an asset exclusively
managed by the Authority, responsible for the refurbishment of the estates
or for the development of social and economic functions.
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Lyon, France
Title

Heritage integrated in urban planning framework (combining the ‘historic
city’ and ‘developing city’ into the urban project)

Description
Lyon is committed to emphasise the importance of combining two important layers of the city: the
“historic city” and the “city as a project”, using this mix as an approach for its future development. In
the past years, Cultural Heritage has become a central theme in the modern development challenges,
thus putting heritage at the core of different urban policies and strategies, as well as at the crossroad
of culture, tourism, urban transformation, planning, housing, transport and mobility. Lyon has acquired
a strong experience in combining the management of historic areas with projects of urban
development at metropolitan level. The means for managing architecture and urban development
include effective regulatory tools of French patrimonial law (preventive archaeology, conservation of
historical buildings, monuments and their surrounding areas, safeguard areas for the protection of
architectural, urban and landscape heritage), environmental law (listed site) and Local Urban Planning
stipulations.
Objectives

Activities

 Preserve built areas as perimeters of historic heritage interest and articulate
them with new urban development projects at a more metropolitan scale.
Lyon approaches heritage in a cross-disciplinary manner, led by the Heritage Site
Mission, in close collaboration with the State and other regional/ metropolitan
services.
 Greater Lyon Urban Community – regulatory and operational urban
planning;
 Lyon Metropole’s “Local Urban Planning and Habitat Plan” – it defines
regulated areas over the metropolitan territory for preserving built areas as
“parameters of heritage interest” or “built elements to be preserved”;
 The Region: an annual Cultural Heritage inventory has been set up to
support authorities in redefining their priorities on an evidence-based
framework;
 The stimulation and supporting of projects through subsidies to owners and
specialized agreements. An example would be the “courtyards and
traboules” agreements that allow restoration and enhancement, while
providing restricted accessibility for the wide public to this exceptional
architectural heritage;
 “The heritage diagnostics and upkeep plans for old buildings” – were
established for encouraging and supporting the private owners in major
maintenance work.
Successful examples of such practices are the restoration of Hotel-Dieu, the
development of Rhone and Saone riverbanks and the renovation of Duchere, the
third hill. The major role of these urban projects is to improve the surrounding
environment and highlight the high value and importance of its historic Cultural
Heritage, while catalysing urban development projects and new investments.
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 At the local government level, it brought technical and political crosssectoral approaches, co-building initiatives, greater consideration of
diversity, better knowledge of citizens’ needs;

Results

 At cultural level: the development of cultural services that are adapted and
complement culture, open-mindedness, new powerful methods for
assessing cultural policies, development of urban, social, educational and
economically related projects;
 At area and population level: greater inclusion of districts in the city, better
image, high quality living environment, increased presence of artists, social
cohesion and increased participation.
 Mixing the city historic part and the part where modern and future
developments are located is only feasible by using an integrated planning
process that considers (all types of) heritage as a part of the urban
development process, assuring coherence and continuity between different
parts of the city;

Lessons learnt

 Combining different practices such as heritage preservation, urban planning
operations and paying careful attention to the environment, the historic
sites will eventually transform the entire city into a human-scale urban
fabric;
 Mindset shift in the last two decades from focusing only on architectural and
built heritage and archaeology (specific to the 80s and 90s) to paying greater
attention to the urban territory and projects and even to intangible heritage.

Vilnius, Lithuania
Title

Vilnius Old Town Revitalisation programme

Description
Vilnius Old Town Revitalisation Programme is a massive urban regeneration programme, which started
in 1995 with the support of the World Bank, UNESCO World Heritage Centre and the Government of
Denmark. The programme consists of physical renewal of buildings and public spaces, community
involvement, promotion of local arts and crafts and public-private partnerships at international level.
From 1998 to 2005, 28 mil EUR were allocated for investigation and design work within the
Revitalisation Programme, and projects like refurbishing the exterior/ facades of buildings, renovating
public squares, parks and courtyards were initiated. The socio-economic structure of the historic city
has been fundamentally changed, which was translated into a specific challenge of seeking new
management methods for implementing the Regeneration Plan, including branding and
communications issues.
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Objectives

 Physical renewal of buildings and public areas;
 Rising awareness among the citizens regarding the heritage within the city
and Community building;
 Public-private partnerships for preserving heritage values;
 Educational activities of Vilnius Old Town Information Centre;
 International co-operation in the area of heritage conservation, urban
development, community development.

Activities

Results

The activities started in the central area with the renovation of the buildings and
public spaces, and then gradually expanded to the outer neighbourhoods. Thus,
former unsafe areas such as the Historic Centre and Uzupis district were revitalized
and some industrial districts went through a reconversion process (ex: Architectural
Park). The set of practices applied within this period for preservation and promoting
the cultural and natural heritage and the responsible use of resources were
transformed into a model that was included into the Lithuania 2030 program.
 Approximately 300 buildings (facades and roofs), 30 streets, 10 public
squares were renovated;
 Public-private partnerships were set for funding for preserving the old town
area. From the total amount of money, public funds covered up to 50% of
renewal costs for roof renovation, street facades and building surroundings
and up to 40% of for yard facades and landscaping. The rest of the money
were covered through private funding;
 Approximately 50 PPP projects were implemented.

Lessons learnt

 The importance of public participation and awareness raising towards the
importance of CH in the process of urban regeneration, adaptive reuse and
revitalisation process;
 The importance of paying attention to ethical, psychological, emotional,
religious, spiritual and educational aspects of cultural heritage in relation with
the context in which the revitalisation or regeneration process is located;
 One specific feature in the case of Vilnius which ensure partly the success of
this initiative lies in the fact that Cultural Heritage is an independent office
part of urban planning department.

5.4

Recommendations for urban policy makers


Ensuring structured coordination and coherent integration of sectoral/departmental
policies: administrations should overcome the silos-thinking in terms of policies and adopt
the integration of various cross-sectoral policies in the field of urban planning and culture
(such as: built heritage protection, conservation, preservation, renewal, urban regeneration
measures, land use regulations, as well as economic development premises – creative
hotspots).
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Community-driven regulations and space provision. Avoiding over-regulation (which can
be unnecessarily restrictive and eventually impede CH accessibility and adaptive reuse) and
under-regulation (which might give birth to undesirable or unwelcomed new uses of the
cultural heritage), and trying to facilitate the matchmaking between the demands coming
from the cultural and creative economy and the space availability/offer.



Incentives and financial tools aimed to space provision by means of CH valorisation
(temporary uses, urban commons, etc.) and promoting CH assets as lever for new cultural
and creative districts and quarters.



Built heritage is not only a matter of laws for protection and preservation (usually set at the
State level) but also the subject of urban regulations and space provision policies (mostly
promoted and adopted at local level). Reach out to decentralised national or government
services and agencies at the local level, responsible for CH protection and preservation, as
well as CH valorisation to enhance its adaptability to future needs and requirements, while
keeping the balance between historical heritage values and contemporary values.



Promoting adaptive reuse as an opportunity to keep heritage alive, vibrant and attractive,
adopting place-based policies, regulations and measures for the regeneration of former
industrial areas/abandoned areas or derelicted land. Encouraging temporary and flexible
uses for vacant buildings, and their transformation into creative workspaces.



Simplifying bureaucracy to facilitate public-private-people partnerships, aimed at CH
valorisation, between different stakeholders, including public administration, business
sector, entrepreneurs and freelances, civil society, property owners, and citizens and endusers.



Working with a balanced approach between the “historic city” (a layer of physical
structures and buildings from the past) and the “city as a project” (which encompasses new
contemporary layers, according to new urban developments).



Promoting a self-policing effect through new management systems (i.e. urban commons
applied not only to outdoor areas, but also to heritage buildings). The urban commons
regulation should be a neighbourhood-based scheme/ instrument, acting as flexible
partnerships between the local authorities and community groups/ initiatives in creating
and maintaining spaces with cultural value, through the direct involvement of community
members and residents and eventually promoting not only a sense of individual, but also
collective responsibility.
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6.

ECONOMIC AND
VALORISATION

TAX

POLICY

FOR

CULTURAL

HERITAGE

By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert, Corrado TOPI, Stockholm Environment Institute-University of York,
and Suzanne Jameson, City of Liverpool

6.1

Introduction
Regulations for the economic development including innovation incentives and tax frameworks
are a central topic for many CH valorisation schemes. Cultural Heritage-led regeneration and
valorisation can be an engine for economic growth no doubt. At the same time, Cultural Heritage
has often been used as a tool to foster unilateral agendas and specific economic interests. For
these reasons, trying to harness its potential for a balanced economic growth is a main issue.
First, it must be distinguished between regulations which establish limits for an economic use of
heritage and those instruments providing incentives for a smart use of CH. Second, there are quite
a few regulatory frameworks that indirectly affect CH valorisation projects. For instance, those
concerning foreign direct investment, in particular real estate investments, or those of venture
capital market or foundations and non-for-profit entities as vehicles for valorisation projects. Tax
rules for donations and sponsoring play a role when allowing a deduction from State income
taxes. The digital market rules apply in the context of “smart Heritage” projects. Trademark laws
can be relevant when the typical features of a CH site or quarter is used for a marketing purpose
by commercial companies. What is comes to the hospitality sector, the “city taxes” in hotels
represent a growing funding source to then face strategies tackling the side-effects of massive
tourism.
On the one hand, there is a common assumption for a more balanced use of resources, avoiding
the risk of “over-exploitation” of CH places, which is also reflected in the UN Sustainable
Development Goals. And on the other hand, the will to better inter-relate the Heritage sector with
other economic activities, in particular with the metacluster of cultural and creative industries.
Both goals mutually reinforce and would lead to an innovation-led conception and management of
CH. Promoting local creative ecosystems, as a facilitating framework for the cultural and creative
industries is indeed a strategy close to that of CH-led urban development.
In this sense, and with a focus on regulation, the Small Business Act for Europe37 can be
instrumental, aimed to “improve the approach to entrepreneurship in Europe, simplifying the
regulatory and policy environment for SMEs, and removing the remaining barriers to
development.” Regarding the cross-border provision of creative services, the regulations affecting
the free movement of professionals, for example architects, matters a lot.

37

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business-friendly-environment/small-business-act_en
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Smart City initiatives and the related ecosystems of stakeholders they create mean a great
friendly environment for CH valorisation, which raises a number of regulatory issues concerning
sensitive deployment of technologies like facial recognition, multi-parameter monitoring in the
public realm, data protection, artificial intelligence, etc.
Over-commercialisation of the pubic space is another issue related to the more tradeable side of
cultural heritage and its linkage to the visitor economy and business-led local economic
development. Commercial brands seek for an association with emblematic urban sites with a
World resonance, from Piccadilly Circus to Puerta del Sol, or promoters with an interest in such
iconic places as the perfect scenario for ad campaigns and events. They are issues that also raises
side questions related to urban sovereignty, memory and city narrative.

6.2

Main challenges for economic and tax policy related regulations


Lack of balance between economic and other interests in CH valorisation. In some CH
valorisation projects can be still observed a dominance of pure economic interests. The missing
rules for the application of a more balanced approach of CH development affect directly the
outcome of many of these projects – often especially harmful for the local population. One
typical case is undesired gentrification. The regulations for protected buildings are in many
cases not sufficiently covering the social needs and cultural rights. Considering environmental
impact is only an emerging field. More holistic approaches would be needed, but these are not
(yet) mainstreamed in all CH valorisation endeavours.



Missing enabling local innovation environment to fully exploit the economic potential of CH
projects. Cultural Heritage valorisation projects are in many cases cross-sectoral endeavours
involving a wide range of public and private partners. From the economic area, the
involvement of external actors is somehow spread between two fields. On the one hand,
powerful investors might be involved e. g. in CH valorisation projects for creative quarters with
considerable financial backing. On the other hand, creative start-ups are often interested to
build-up their business ideas in these valorisation projects. Especially for the latter, ad-hoc
enabling environments are not always established and therefore the valorisation projects lack
benefiting wholly from the innovative power of these (usually smaller CCI) companies and the
USPs they could bring to the overall CH development.



Difficulties with the digital transformation and related opportunities and threats for
valorisation endeavours. Digital transformation is a great opportunity, but at the same time a
big challenge for CH valorisation projects. Already digitisation is a valorisation project as it
allows all kinds of new uses and exploitation. Such a transformation demands investment and
new skills and competences, including the understanding of related laws and regulations,
which can be a barrier for many local administration involved in heritage management.
Municipalities often lack the dedicated professionals required to accelerate optimised open
data approaches, with sufficient understanding of data ethics law and optimised best practice.
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6.3



Interferences related to tax policies. In order to attract private investors, several EU countries
have installed favourable taxation policies. These incentives concern, for example, the
investment in real estate from foreign investors but also tax reductions for those donating for
Cultural Heritage projects. While the instruments provide additional funds for CH valorisation,
they might also be discussed from other points of views like the related access to EU
citizenship by foreign investors or the intrinsic fiscal competition between member states due
to the lack harmonisation in this field.



Only emerging understanding of CH trademarks and the value of data. Many CH sites (and
immaterial heritage) have an enormous emblematic value. As trade mark they can benefit
from worldwide notoriety. An obvious example is the Eiffel Tower. This symbolic value is not
often understood as a trade mark, with subsequent exploitation policies and rules for
commercialisation not always in place. The same applies for the related data – the digital
version of the iconic CH - and for the commercial valorisation of brands like the European
Cultural Heritage Label.

Good practice examples 38

Turin, Italy
Title

Officine Grandi Riparazioni 39

Description
Officine Grandi Riparazioni (OGR) is a former industrial complex dedicated to train repairs and a symbol of
Piedmont's industrial past. The 20,000 sqm plant for train restoration was turned into a venue for
contemporary exhibitions and opened in 2017 as a permanent cultural centre. Since 1994, the Italian
national law obliges banks to invest part of their profits in culture, welfare, research and education
projects through foundations. This law was part of the restructuring of the Italian banking system. CRT
Foundation bought OGR in 2013 from the national train company and invested €19 million for the
restoration of the venue. The site is managed by the CRT-OGR company. Private partners are
shareholders. The management board also include public actors such as the city, the region, the
university.
Objectives

The focus of the OGR venue is on cultural events, contemporary art and digital
content. CRT empowers Piedmont region’s companies and start-ups in the field of arts,
culture and digital by working with local external partners to help them to grow in a
local and international perspective.

Activities

The North wing area is dedicated to exhibitions, performing arts and live events and
acts as a public and leisure space. The South wing is dedicated to innovation and R&D
for companies and start-ups: hub related to game industry, school in collaboration
with Sony and Microsoft, research centres, etc. The South wing offers the opportunity

38

Further good practices related to tax policies can be also found in Chapter 9 of this report.

39

http://www.ogrtorino.it/en/
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for local SMEs to work with renowned international partners.

Results

 The site opened in September 2017 and the South wing in June 2018.
 The City of Turin has been consulted prior to the purchase by CRT and is now
acting in partnership with the foundation to establish the content of the space.
 Income comes from renting spaces for events and companies, food & beverage
area and design shop.

Lessons learnt

 Massive investment projects like OGR have to be integrated into a system to
ensure sustainability.
 Hi-tech solutions, environmental sustainability, historical preservation,
versatility of spaces and accessibility for all: these were the specifications behind
the radical refurbishment and conversion of the OGR.
 At first, not everyone was full of enthusiasm and praise for OGR. Some saw it as
overly top-down and commercially-driven project. There was a fear that it would
desertify the surrounding area, although some efforts are now being made to
use the OGR as a focal point. Nevertheless, there was a sense that little space
remained for neighbourhood actors.

Nantes, France
Title

Metropolitan Endowment Fund for Culture (Fonds de Dotation Culturelle)

Description
In accordance with the law of 4 August 2008 on the modernisation of the economy, the City of Nantes
and Nantes Métropole created a Metropolitan Endowment Fund for Culture, with a particular focus on
heritage. Since 2017, the Fund targets interventions in museums, heritage, artistic, literary or artistic
collections (acquisition, restoration, enhancement actions, publications, etc.), heritage projects in the
broad sense (built heritage, port, river, artistic interventions on buildings or sites heritage, art projects in
public spaces).
Objectives

Nantes Métropole wanted to develop collaboration with the private sector in the field
of culture, a process that led to the creation of the Metropolitan Endowment Fund for
Culture. The objective is to have a single legal tool to collect donations from companies
(financial, in kind or in skills) and individuals, with a shared governance associating
public and private partners. Nantes has followed the path opened by Paris, Rennes and
other metropolitan areas who created similar schemes.

Activities

The Metropolitan Endowment Fund is intended to support projects in the field of
heritage in the broadest sense. Cultural institutions bring up proposals that can be the
subject for sponsorship. Fund's Board of Directors includes representatives of the City
of Nantes, the Metropolitan Area, companies and civil society figures with a particular
expertise in the field. The selected projects are proposed to companies, in line with
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their strategy or affinities. Two types of projects are eligible for donations: those
defined as such by the Board of Directors; those proposed by a potential donor or
cultural operator in the territory.
Results

 The reopening of Nantes Arts Museum was the first operation financed by the
Fund. Since then, the range has expanded, with support for one-off or longerterm projects: support for artists' workshops, restoration of the Royal de Luxe
fresco, a new visitors’ tour of the LU Tower, accessibility facilities for the
Museum and the Arts Museum, exhibitions, etc.
 Since its creation in 2017, the Metropolitan Endowment Fund for Culture has
contributed €712,153 to projects supported by metropolitan cultural
institutions.
 The scheme is targeting companies of all sizes, but patrons are mainly SMEs and
subsidiaries of large groups, regardless of sectors.

Lessons learnt

 Contributing to the Fund allows patrons to take part in the cultural dynamics of
the metropolis, engage with the community on projects of general interest and
associate their image with the operations supported while benefiting from
advantages and tax deductions (60% for companies, 66% for individuals) as part
of sponsorship law in France.
 An ethical charter was established to prevent conflicts of interest for members
of the Board of Directors.
 Endowment funds are easy to set up, with the same legal constraints as
associations (according to French law). Statutes are written by founding
members and it takes about a month before the fund is finalised and can start
its activities.
 Since 2015, endowment funds must have an initial endowment of 15.000€.
 For municipalities and local authorities, endowment funds allow to keep cultural
and historical heritage’s governance in their hands while having its renovation,
maintenance or exploitation financed by the public, patrons or other business
partners.
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Liverpool, UK
Title

Innovation Policy linked to Cultural Heritage and other Investment policies
linked to pioneering Liverpool European Capital of Culture 2008

Description
Delivering EU cross sectoral interventions across Tourism, Creative Industries, Environmental
Technologies and Advanced Manufacturing. “Merseyside Sectoral Development Programme” was a largescale EU funded innovation pilot delivered in Liverpool during the period 2004-2007 (latterly continued
via funding from Regional Government). The aim of the programme was to deliver a range of essential
economic development and innovation assets to City to act as a catalyst for innovation, entrepreneurship
support and to upper lift SME engagement with HEIs and higher GVA activity. The multi sector
programme worked symbiotically, and agilely in mixed interdisciplinary cohorts to transfer practice,
technology and ideas across multiple business sectors linked to Innovation Poles.
This was developed with sustainability at its heart with the Environmental Business Cluster delivering
knowledge transfer (and resulting product development ideation) across all 7 wider business sectors
including Tourism via dedicated and facilitated meetings. £40 million EU ERDF Measure 6 funding
delivered a £130 million programme which consisted of a mix of revenue funding to sector business /
cluster support organisations and University / Innovation agents. New build optimised sustainable assets
delivered as part of the ERDF programme. One example is the delivery of the first purpose-built Arts
School in the UK since 1954 home to a range of digital innovation facilities relevant to CH and wider
business sectors these include: Fab Lab Design Academy (Maker – 3d prototyping facility – open access
for SME’s); Face Lab (focused on historical / anthropological facial recognition technologies and research
relevant to CH; and Digital Lab - Design Lab (Design Thinking with potential for CH ideation).

Objectives

 Physical injections of capital into the City knowledge base (c85% ERDF funding
was cohesively managed as a single co-financed programme to enable asset
development by Innovation Sector agents to catalyse innovation linked to
SME’s).
 Increase knowledge of University research, and innovation assets / with
facilitators provided by Sector Programme brokering ideas to enablers - linking
business to academic commercialisation assets and relevant revenue funded
provision.
 Lobby for additional investment infrastructure to accelerate innovation and
business growth (including access to finance, optimised specialist CCI designed
financial instruments.
 Direct SME assistance to taxation best practice structuring and assistance for
SMEs by CCI (Cultural and Creative Industries) specialists to unlock R&D grant
products.
 Inclusive growth (engaging local community in CH and linked high value
employment, in expanding sectors)
 Resilience - exposure to cross cutting sustainable technologies to optimise at the
outset, sustainable best practice in all sectors
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Activities

Results

The activities were centred on a cross sectoral multi-stakeholder governance board,
led by private sector which defined business needs. Delivering the first Sector /
Innovation skills agreements for Liverpool (co-created by the businesses themselves –
Membership organisations local sector skills agency, and skills providers).
 Green Tourism Programme (delivered by Tourism Board) to support sustainable
tourism.
 Citizen and business focused Inclusion Programme delivered by
 Black Cultural Heritage (multiple valorisation projects).
 Faith Tourism initiative (Multi-faith cohesion programme working diverse citizen
communities including Muslim Faith Groups, Chinese Diaspora, Jewish
community).
 Support for Digital Incubation Hubs (including immersive technology utilised for
visualisation).
 Visualisation technologies for advanced engineering (linked to Automotive
Sector design and training.
 Assisting businesses with applications for finance (including EU funding
instruments / VC, brokering local debt finance). Low level funding was also
provided to support Professional Services sector.
 Tourism Data analytics platforms – to assist granular analysis of incoming
tourists, their preferences for marketing / targeting and to feed into policy
development and future asset development and funding priorities.

Lessons learnt

 The importance of having Environmental / Sustainability organisations working
across all business sectors (including Visitor Economy).
 Capacity building the Tourism Sector in advance of European Capital of Culture
(sustainable tourism).
 Tourism Resilience (improved visitor economy offer higher level skills, hotel /
accommodation offer / visitor attractions).
 Cross sectoral innovation: Cross sectoral innovation brokered directly to
specialist finance to accelerate business start-up rates and graduate enterprise.
 The importance of the programme to inclusive growth (investment and skills
assessment lead to economic opportunities for indigenous residents).
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6.4

Conclusions and recommendations for economic and tax policy makers
 Understanding innovation as an integral part of CH endeavours
The need to consider innovation as an essential component of Cultural Heritage also in
the case of intangible cultural heritage, and to construct policies that allow the expression
and the participation to the economy of innovative business models. This refers inter alia
to the lowering of barriers, such as policy, institutional, social (for example, an education
system – one of the key players in the innovation system), organisational and skills,
competences and knowledge barriers. The planning framework requires also innovation:
more sophisticated regulatory planning frameworks are required to maintain the integrity
of historical assets linked to localised social and cultural rights. Environmental impact, in
the true sense of the word, rather than ‘tokenism’ must wholly reflect heritage in all
forms; built heritage, natural heritage and reflect citizen wellbeing as referenced to SDG’s.
The full participatory involvement of diverse ecosystem of stakeholders is therefore vital
in this process. Innovative methods for participation can be an additional asset.
 A sustainable ecosystem for innovation in CH projects
The involvement of the most innovative actors from the economic field is crucial for the
success for CH valorisation projects. This can be first achieved by building an enabling
environment at local level. Most appropriate tools and instruments are creative hubs and
labs which allow interaction and involvement with a wide range of innovative players in a
city or municipality. Furthermore, matching instruments and an open innovation
approach are promising actions for the in-depth involvement of (especially smaller)
companies from e. g. the Creative Industries.
In the regard the concept of “entrepreneurial discovery”, taken from the smart
specialisation paradigm, can be a valuable method to organize open innovation and
stakeholder involvement with a twofold orientation, market-led and challenge-based.
 Awareness raising, training, clearance systems and standards for the exploitation of CH
data and labels
The potential for the use of CH data is not fully exploited. The related opportunities are
not known by many promoters of CH valorisation projects. Therefore, all valorisation
endeavours in the 21st century should include a digital strategy as a secondary pillar of
the project. This strategy should integrate the applicable rules for data (re-)use, risks and
threats that need to be addressed (e. g. with new regulations), list training needs for the
involved public and private stakeholders, the interrelation of the project to Smart City
initiatives (if applicable), and the Smart Specialisation Strategy (S3) in place, as well as a
clearance system for copyright infringements.
By default, the defining feature of an ‘Urban Futures City’ or ‘Smart City’ is the ability of its
component systems to interoperate. Universal smart city framework concepts will enable
the establishment of optimised data interoperability across European, and indeed global
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cities with specific regard to CH is invaluable in this respect. Duplication of effort and cost
with regard to business case development and procurement are unnecessary with
effective and efficient knowledge sharing between Smart Cities. Currently related
opportunities are not known by many promoters of CH valorisation projects.
Furthermore, promoting a collaborative data use culture which facilitates roles and
responsibilities for the data value chain, purposes for data use, defines access rights, data
states, formats and migration best practice.
 Wider understanding of access to CH
The need to address the lack of information on Cultural Heritage assets, both tangible and
intangible, transparently and seamlessly accessible to all citizens, and to lower the
barriers to access in terms of language, bureaucratic and administrative loads. That means
a simplification of the language in which rules of access are written, the construction of
platforms containing open access catalogues of Cultural Heritage assets, centralising the
points of access for fulfilling the bureaucratic and regulatory requirements. Attempts to
address these challenges have appeared in recent times in form of databases of
commons, often developed at local level at the initiative of enlightened individual
administrators, but they lack standardisation and tend to be sporadic.
Access to the exploitation of the opportunities offered by these assets then is restricted to
those who have the capital to invest in developing the capacity to identify the available
assets, gathering and structuring the necessary information, and developing the skills to
deal with the intricacies of the overly complicated regulatory and bureaucratic
requirements. This limits their access for community-based enterprises, agile CCI SME’s
and Community interest companies who are the most likely actors to have an intrinsic
understanding and proximity to the communities involved by solving urban Issues
inclusively, promoting cohesion, belonging and ownership of civic agenda and localised
demand.
 Comprehensive impact measurement
A comprehensive impact measurement is a starting point for more sustainable CH
valorisation projects. To date, the economic impact measurement prevails which
concentrates – as a logic consequence – the attention of the policy maker. This has
tended to follow ‘traditional siloed regeneration approaches. A wider, more holistic
approach to regenerative action is required, which will be focused also on inclusive
growth metrics rather than pure innovation GVA and which adequately and appropriately
evaluate the impact on people. In particular, the impact on their wellbeing. This should
apply to a new metrics related to CH management and CH-led urban development and
regeneration. In this regard, SDGs can offer a starting framework for such a new metrics.
 A wider approach for the compensation of CH donations
Financing CH valorisation projects is a demanding task. The trend to further involve
private foundations and donations is an opportunity to enlarge the number of backers.
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There is room for improvement in the current tax-based incentives, and new and
innovative compensation models can be applied as well. Related inspirational sources
could be sought e. g. in the field of the crowdfunding models, in which the backers can get
a wide range of compensations including enhanced involvement. These participative
approaches would be also very valuable for a better engagement in CH related activities
from the donors.
 Re-thinking private-public partnerships in CH valorisation
To some extent, there is a need to protect and preserve CH valorisation from
individualistic private interest exploitation, which would transform Cultural Heritage into
the preserve of a small elite, either of money or of power, and would endanger the
democratic participatory processes which are at the basis of a shared Cultural Heritage
centred identity.
 Making progress in harmonisation with regard to CH service provision and delivery in the
EU
The European Union is based on a complex system of competences which are difficult to
overcome. But as already emphasized for many years from policy makers and the
economic field, somewhat regulatory harmonisation (e.g. in the construction sector)
would considerably ease the access to service providers and innovations across the EU by
promotors of CH valorisation projects.
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7.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY REGULATIONS FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE
VALORISATION
By Lucy LATHAM and Claire BUCKLEY, Julie’s Bicycle

7.1

Description of environmental policy framework
In 2014, the International Union for the Conservation of Nature’s IUCN World Heritage Outlook
declared climate change to be the most serious potential threat to natural World Heritage sites
worldwide. The effects of climate change – from sea-level rise and higher temperatures to
increasingly frequent extreme weather events such as floods and droughts – all threaten to rapidly
degrade the natural and cultural heritage of humankind. There is an urgent need for environmental
policy frameworks to support and encourage cultural heritage actors to take action on climate and
the environment in order to safeguard cultural heritage and protect wider society from the effects
of environmental breakdown. The safe-guarding of cultural heritage for environmental purposes
not only aims to protect natural heritage (including crucial habitats and biodiversity) – but also
heritage as a driver for new and greener products, services, skills, finance etc. which can enhance
the economic, social and cultural value which cultural heritage brings.
Although environmental frameworks are driving action in the cultural sector - for example climate
mitigation can involve improving the energy efficiency of historical buildings, while investing in a
sea wall will protect coastal heritage sites from storm surges – environmental policy rarely address
cultural heritage specifically. In some cases, environmental policy requirements come into conflict
with heritage conservation e.g. restriction of specific chemicals affecting conservation practice.
Shifting from a conservation-led to a values-led approach to heritage and a recognition of how
crucial environmental stewardship is to preserve cultural heritage, could help to resolve such
tensions.
Heritage cities are exemplifying good practice when adopting international environmental policy
frameworks such as the Paris Agreement. For example, Liverpool City Council has signed a
partnership with a leading eco-digital company in a bid to make Liverpool the world’s first climate
positive city by the end of 202040. Successful examples exist when clear and ambitious global goals
and targets are translated into local and integrated policies and strategies by decision-makers who
are closely connected to both the consequences of climate change and the value of local cultural
heritage.
The Paris Agreement offers both a provocation and a call-to-action regarding approaches to
heritage management. According to World Heritage and Tourism in a Changing Climate, the Paris
Agreement offers a new emphasis on preventing deforestation that will increase the importance of
forest conservation efforts in World Heritage sites, their buffer zones and surrounding areas. It also
highlights the need to shift from a focus on reducing disaster losses to a comprehensive
management vision that includes risk assessment, adaptation planning and resilience building. This

40
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has been taken-up to great effect by Historic Environment Scotland41, which has developed
strategies for promoting the circular economy, education and behaviour change, sustaining and
developing traditional building skills, sustainable procurement, and adapting to climate change (to
be developed in late 2019). The Sustainable Development Goals addresses cultural heritage in the
context of sustainable development for the first time. Target 11.4 of the SDGs calls for
“strengthening efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage” and
directly reflects the World Heritage Convention; and Target 8.9 calls for the development and
implementation of sustainable tourism polices that promote jobs and local culture.
On a European level, there are still some gaps to fill regarding clarity, alignment and level of
ambition of environmental policy and objectives. By its nature, environmental policy focusses on
the natural environment, and while natural heritage is within scope, cultural heritage is often not.
In terms of safeguarding cultural heritage, climate change adaptation policies are starting to have
an impact e.g. with risks assessments and flood protection measures. The Council of Europe has
produced critical recommendations that include preventative action e.g. integrate as appropriate
cultural heritage into the adaptation policies to be promoted at international climate change
negotiations42.
Despite a lack of enabling environmental policy frameworks, it is increasingly recognised the
potential in leveraging cultural heritage policy for environmental benefit e.g.: The ‘Policy document
on the impacts of climate change on World Heritage properties’ (adopted by the 16th General
Assembly of States Parties to the World Heritage Convention). It requires that States Parties:
“ensure they are doing all that they can to address the causes and impacts of climate change in
relation to the potential and identified effects of climate change (and other threats) on World
Heritage properties on their territories”. The policy sets a useful context for how States Parties can
encourage knowledge of climate change and its potential impacts on World Heritage properties
and their values. States Parties are asked to consider site-level monitoring, mitigation and
adaptation measures and establish thematic, global and regional links to understand, access, fund
and implement mitigation and adaptation strategies (World Heritage and Tourism in a Changing
Climate). The policy document adopted by the Paris General Assembly of the World Heritage
Convention in 2015 - Policy for the integration of a sustainable development perspective into the
processes of the World Heritage Convention - represents the need for an integrated policy and
approach to nature and culture management.
The greatest recognition of the potential to leverage cultural heritage for sustainable development
- both through its action and its role in engaging local communities - is emerging in the area of
sustainable urban development policy, on both the city level and internationally e.g. in the UN’s
New Urban Agenda (2016) and UNESCO’s Culture for Sustainable Urban Development (2016).
Recognition of cultural heritage’s potential to contribute to and demonstrate environmental
solutions and the need to safeguard it against climate change and environmental damage is
emerging in cultural and cultural heritage policy, as demonstrated through International Council on
Monuments and Sites’ work on cultural heritage and climate change and the inclusion of climate

41
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change adaptation as a priority in the EU’s Work Plan for Culture 2019-2022. In addition, and
arguably most critical, is the now widespread recognition that indigenous communities have unique
and valuable local knowledge, traditions and cultural practices that are both commensurate with a
sustainable future and can contribute to effective management strategies in the face of rapid
climatic and environmental change. To quote the World Heritage Convention: “... ultimately, if the
heritage sector does not fully embrace sustainable development and harness the reciprocal
benefits for heritage and society, it will find itself a victim of, rather than a catalyst for, wider
change“.

Selected policy frameworks and regulations on global and European level

Theme
Protecting,
conserving and
enhancing nature

Circular economy
and low carbon
economic
development

Energy, climate
change mitigation
and adaptation

Healthy
environment
for people

Sustainable
urban
development

Culture
and
cultural heritage

Global

European

 UNU-IAS Integrating Biodiversity with Local
and City Planning
 UN Convention on Biological Diversity (1992)
 UN Agenda 2030 (2015)
 SDG 14 Life below water
 SDG 15 Life on land
 UN Agenda 2030 (2015)
 SDG 12 Responsible consumption &
production
 SDG 9 Industry, innovation &
infrastructure
 UNEP 10YFP Sustainable Procurement
Programme

 7th Environment Action Programme (2013) protect, conserve and enhance natural capital
 Action Plan for Nature, People & the
Economy (2017)
Range of policies on e.g. biodiversity, water and
environmental impact assessment
 7th Environment Action Programme (2013) turn the Union into a resource-efficient,
green, and competitive low-carbon economy
 Circular Economy Package (2018) Range of
policy on e.g. circular economy, green public
procurement, building energy, waste,
ecolabelling.

 UNFCCC Paris Agreement on climate change
(2015)
 UN Agenda 2030
 SDG 7 Affordable & clean energy
 SDG 13 Climate action

 2020 Climate and Energy Package
 2030 Climate and Energy Framework
Long term strategy – climate neutral by 2050.
Range of policies on renewable energy, energy
efficiency, greenhouse gas emissions, climate
change mitigation and adaptation

 World Health Organization and Secretariat of
the Convention on Biological Diversity (2015)
Connecting Global Priorities: Biodiversity and
Human Health, a State of Knowledge Review.
 UN Agenda 2030 (2015)
 SDG 3 Good health and wellbeing
 SDG 6 Clean water
 UN Agenda 2030 (2015)
 SDG 11 Sustainable cities &
communities
 UN New Urban Agenda (2016)
 UNESCO Culture for Sustainable Urban
Development 2016

 7th Environment Action Programme (2013) safeguard citizens from environment-related
pressures and risks to health and wellbeing
(range of policies on e.g. air quality, noise,
water quality and chemicals)
 Drinking Water Directive
 Marine Strategy Framework Directive

 UNESCO Recommendation on the Historic
Urban Landscape (2011)
 UNESCO Hangzhou declaration – Placing
Culture at the Heart of Sustainable
Development (2013)

 7th Environment Action Programme (2013) make the Union's cities more sustainable
 EU Urban Agenda – air quality, circular
economy, climate change adaptation
 EU Framework for action for sustainable
urban development
 Cultural Heritage as a Strategic Resource for a
Sustainable Europe Communication (2014)
 New European Agenda for Culture (2018)
 EU Work Plan for Culture 2019-2022
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Selected policy frameworks and regulations on national and City/local/Sector level
Theme

National

City/Local /Sector

Protecting,
conserving and
enhancing nature

 North Macedonia's revised National
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (20182023)
 Portugal's revised National Strategy for the
Conservation of Nature and Biodiversity
(2030)

 London Ecology Masterplan
 Lisbon Biodiversity 2020
 Mersey Environmental Trust & Mersey
Biobank
 The Mersey Forest (PPP inc governance
agents and communities)

Circular economy
and low carbon
economic
development

 Dutch Roadmap to a Circular Economy (2016)
 Making Things Last A Circular Economy
Strategy for Scotland (2016)
 France’s National Action Plan for Sustainable
Public Procurement

 Brussels Be Circular (2014)
 Circular Copenhagen Resource and Waste
Plan 2024
 Paris Circular Economy Strategy (2017)
 Merseyside Circular Economy Strategy

Energy, climate
change mitigation
and adaptation

 Climate Change Act UK (2009),
 Climate Change Act Scotland and Public Bodies
Duties (2009)
 Historic England’s guidance: Application of
Part L of the Building Regulations to historic
and traditionally constructed buildings

 Manchester Climate Change Strategy - zero
carbon by 2038
 Historic Environment Scotland Climate
Change and Environmental Action Plans
 Liverpool Climate Change Strategic
Framework, Low Carbon Strategy, and
Renewables & Tidal Strategies

Healthy
environment for
people

 UK Clean Air Strategy 2019
 France: National Emissions Ceilings Directive
2020-2029
 France: National Plan for Air Pollution Emission
Reduction (2017).

 Auckland Plan 2050 – Environment and
Cultural Heritage
 The Happy Museum Project
 Liverpool Parks Review / Green Space Audit
 Liverpool Creativity Strategy & Events
Strategy

Sustainable urban
development

 Green Urban Denmark
 Italian Strategy for Sustainable Development
(2016)

 Lisbon Master Plan 2012 and Strategic
Charter 2010-2024
 South Bristol Sustainable Urban
Development Strategy (2018)
 Liverpool City Region Climate Resilience
Policy

Culture and cultural
heritage

 US National Park Service (NPS) Climate
Change Response Strategy in 2010, and is
developing a companion strategy document
for cultural resources

 Arts Council England 2010-2020 Strategy –
goal 3 on environmental sustainability
 Aarhus model for sustainable development
in the culture sector
 Liverpool Inclusive Growth Strategy including
CH
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7.2

Main challenges for environmental policy related regulations
Integrating environmental policy and regulation within cultural heritage can pose many
challenges – these challenges result from either the quality of the policy itself, or the capacity
of CH actors to implement it. Regarding the prior point – the policy discourse can be complex
and technocratic; standardised instead of specific to local and cultural contexts; disconnected
or non-compliant with other policy agenda; and/or without any mechanism to support
implementation. Within the cultural heritage community, there can exist an underlying
assumption that the historic environment is not compatible with such issues relating to climate
change mitigation – and that infrastructure upgrades and developments pose harm to heritage
values and significance. Capacity challenges within the sector include: institutional barriers
such as lack of political commitment and leadership; technical barriers such as lack of technical
expertise and knowledge; and financial barriers such as lack of funding and time43.
The following main challenges have been identified:
1. Links between cultural heritage conservation and environmental loss, damage and
stewardship are not clearly made
Value of heritage lost, or at risk of loss, has not yet been addressed in depth in international
scientific assessments of climate change such as the reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, and cultural heritage is often not included in climate vulnerability
assessments (accompanied by necessary policy responses at all levels, from the local to the
international). In addition, climate change and environmental degradation are not necessarily
recognised as key threats in cultural heritage discourse particularly on a local level – however
there is international good practice, for example the World Heritage Convention.
Although the impacts of climate change on CH have been recognised, further development of
specific indicators – economic, social, environmental and cultural – are needed to promote
proactive and integrated management practices. For example, provide the impetus to move
from reactive to proactive management and adaptation, which is essential to increase the
resilience of heritage sites, embedding long-term view planning and hence more time for
consultation, appraisal of alternatives, and engagement with communities.
2. Lack of environmental frameworks which refer explicitly to cultural heritage
There is a lack of co-ordination and alignment between environmental and cultural policymakers and policies – globally, nationally and locally and a lack of collaboration and coordination between different experts, disciplines and institutions. International environmental
and sustainable development frameworks increasingly making reference to cultural heritage,
for example the advocacy of such bodies as United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG) for
culture to become a specific pillar of sustainable development – however this doesn’t
necessarily translate to national, local and organisational levels. These over-arching
frameworks are critical for providing the enabling context for regional and local policy and

43
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action. For example, the international development agenda referred to culture for the first
time in the 2015 Sustainable Development Goals (for example Target 11.4 calls for
strengthening efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage) and
the Paris Agreement notes the importance of traditional and indigenous knowledge. There is
more action needed on the national level to explicitly connect the culture and climate change
agenda, demonstrating the relevance of cultural heritage, thus providing the rationale for
investment and implementation on a local level. Some CH organisations are already
demanding it, as demonstrated by ICOMOS’ response to the Ministerial Declaration of the UN
High-Level Political Forum (2018): Is Heritage Left Behind In The HLPF Ministerial Declaration?
3. Lack of recognition for the unique value and diversity of cultural heritage and the
opportunities it represents for environmental action
Environmental policy-makers need to better understand and recognise the nature and
specifics of CH so that policy and regulations are enabling frameworks rather than perceived as
restrictive or bureaucratic e.g. understanding the tensions between infrastructure
improvements for energy performance and value and integrity of CH. In addition,
environmental policy-makers need to better understand and recognise the opportunities
which CH represents and that it is not just a casualty of climate change, it is also a source of
resilience and, therefore, part of the solution. Cultural resources provide significant
opportunities for engaging with and leading on issues of climate change and environmental
breakdown - they are sources of data regarding human interactions with environmental
change (and are thus repositories for knowledge and solutions); furthermore they are key
conduits for citizen engagement and education. However, for environmental policy to be
integrated optimally within CH governance and management it needs to speak to the unique
position, challenges and opportunities CH assets represent. For example, generalised
environmental adaption and mitigation strategies need to be applicable to a diverse range of
CH, accounting for and protecting their unique cultural, social and economic values related to
the authenticity and integrity of the cultural heritage site. Additionally, there may be too much
focus on technocratic solutions and not enough on human-centred behavioural and cultural
solutions.
4. Insufficient resource, skills and capacity within cultural heritage to support environmental
policy implementation
It is a commonly cited challenge that there is a lack of financial resources made CH available
for to cope with climate and environmental impacts and make the necessary investment in
mitigation measures. In heritage sites with high vulnerabilities, costly adaptation measures are
required, however, managers in charge of cultural heritage preservation do not necessarily
have sufficient money, time, knowledge and expertise to undertake all required adaptation
efforts. There needs to be further channels, networks and supportive bodies to disseminate
scientific knowledge, education and training opportunities; raising awareness of CH
management methodologies which incorporate climate and environmental adaption and
mitigation; guidelines to translate environmental policies and regulations to the specifics of CH
for adaption. Increased access to data but also strategies for implementation but also the
benefits to cultural heritage is increasingly important to make the business case for action.
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Time and support from management and governance structures to make necessary resource
investments.
5. Climate and environmentally-positive action is not sufficiently considered when
attributing public funds to cultural heritage valorisation activities (e.g. resourcing for World
Heritage site management and climate adaptation)
Climate and environmental adaption and mitigation measures can be costly to adopt and there
is currently a lack of financial support made available by cultural and environmental public and
private resources to heritage sites and actors to implement changes and support heritage
valorisation. This includes provision of tax breaks and other financial incentives to encourage
environmental practices. This is – at least in part - due to a lack of environmental awareness
and mandate to act within funding and decision-making bodies and therefore environmental
action not being included within funding calls, tendering processes, programmes and
partnerships, resource and knowledge provision, or as a standing agenda item.
6. Environmental rules for protected cultural heritage buildings are not (yet) (fully) applied
and challenging due to the specific context of a renovation or adaptation endeavour
Historic buildings can benefit from energy efficiency measures through reduced fuel bills and
improved comfort levels, as well as compliance with statutory requirements concerning for
instance Building Regulations. However, rules and regulations do not necessarily account for
the specifics of the site/building and in some cases, meeting the proposed standards with
regulations is not possible without risking damage to the significance of the building and its
fabric. Achieving an appropriate balance requires an understanding of the Regulations or rules
in question and the qualities of the building. There is increasingly more information available
to support CH managers in making these nuanced judgement (e.g. Historic England’s Energy
Efficiency and Historic Buildings report) – however greater support and flexibility within the
standards themselves is needed. Regarding collections management, it is commonly
articulated that environmental controls for preservation of artefacts and historical materials
need revising. Controls should aim to attain optimum conditions to protect cultural heritage,
utilising technology and engineering advances effectively, whilst being as energy and resource
efficient as possible – for example relaxing environmental parameters. The benefits and
valorisation potential to CH (e.g. environmental and economic business case) needs to be
articulated to give CH professionals the permission to trial and test new approaches.
7. Green public procurement opportunities are neither understood nor applied by a wide
range of policy makers and administrative bodies in charge of CH valorisation
Green (and socially-responsible) public procurement enable public authorities to procure
goods, services and works with a reduced impact, bringing environmental, societal and
economic benefits at the local level, and can help drive the market towards sustainability. It
supports the valorisation of CH through improved Corporate Social Responsibility performance
(or the broader but more powerful Michael Porter´s concept of “shared value”), resource and
energy-efficiency, improved local biodiversity, support of local economy etc. CH policy and
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decision-makers need to be made aware of the benefits of green procurement and ensure CH
practitioners have the enabling frameworks and information to include environmental criteria
and clauses within tenders and procurement policy and processes of goods and services as
well as partnership agreements and contracts – for example selecting an energy contract
which uses green electricity and provides accurate and consistent data to allow building/site
managers to accurate manage their on-site energy.

7.3

Good practice examples

Scotland, UK
Title

Historic Environment Scotland’s Climate Change and Environmental
Action Plan

Description
Historic Environment Scotland’s (HES) five year Climate Change and Environmental Action Plan (CCEAP)
2019 to 2024 sets out its approach to addressing the challenges and opportunities presented by climate
change. Actions in CCEAP are grouped under eight strategic themes: climate impacts, risk and adaption;
energy and carbon management; sustainable travel; biodiversity; behaviour change; research,
education and training; sustainable procurement; and circular economy. The Action Plan relates
specifically to two national frameworks: the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 which placed duties on
public bodies to contribute to emission reduction targets (HES was identified as a ‘Major Player’ under
the Act, due to its size and influence); and the Scottish Climate Change Adaptation Programme, which
specifically tasked HES with quantifying heritage assets affected by climate change using GIS to create a
climate change risk register for the Properties in Care – these are the 336 properties that are looked
after on behalf of the Scottish Ministers.
Objectives

 Make the organisation and the broader historic environment more resilient to,
and prepared for, changes in our climate;
 Address the challenges and opportunities presented by climate and
environmental change to HES and the historic environment;
 Play a leading role in supporting the Scottish Government to meet its
ambitious carbon emission reduction targets;
 Make financial savings by becoming an increasingly energy and resource
efficient and sustainable organisation;
 Work closely with key external partners and stakeholders and inspiring and
supporting action by members of the public and local communities.

Activities

Prospective actions in CCEAP are grouped under eight strategic themes. Below is a
selection of example actions:
 Work to establish where climate change resilience measures could be factored
into the HES Grants and Funding process;
 Increase Electric Vehicle Fleet across the organisation;
 Develop and roll-out a Quarterly Biodiversity Working Group for the
organisation;
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 Set organisational targets for the procurement of construction materials and
work to develop a Scottish framework for traditional materials and case
studies to boost the traditional materials section in Scotland.
Results

Lessons learnt

HES has already made significant progress in each of the 8 thematic areas - evidence
is disclosed in the respective Progress To Date sections. Below is a selection of
results:


In 2018 Historic Environment Scotland published the initial results of its
Climate Change Risk Assessment – this helps identify and target vulnerable
infrastructure with necessary investment and conservation efforts;



HES has reduced Edinburgh Castle‘s energy use by 30%, resulting in a
cumulative energy saving of £782,357 with a payback period of
approximately 5 years and a continued saving of £300,450 since.



HES Technical Research Team have published 26 Technical Papers and 32
Refurbishment Case Studies, most of which outline approaches for
improving energy efficiency and/or increasing resilience against climate
change impacts.

HES has provided a blueprint for climate change adaption and a body of supportive
literature and resources that has the potential to be transferred (and tailored) to
other heritage organisations. For example: assessing natural hazards and climate
change risk on heritage assets; developing a carbon management plan and carbon
budget; hiring an expert member of staff (e.g. Climate Change Scientist at Historic
Environment Scotland); investing in infrastructure improvements and energy
infrastructure. These actions conform to the recommendations set out in the United
Nations’ World Heritage and Tourism in a Changing Climate report.

England, UK
Title

Arts Council England Environmental Programme

Description
As the first cultural funding body in the world to ask its organisations to act on their environmental
impact, Arts Council England’s unique programme has become an internationally recognised
demonstration of successful policy intervention. In 2012, Arts Council England made it a funding
requirement for all their National Portfolio Organisations and Major Museums Partners to report on
their environmental impacts (e.g. energy, water, waste etc.) and have an organisational environmental
policy and action plan. Working with environmental expert partner Julie’s Bicycle, organisations report
impacts via an online carbon calculator designed by Julie’s Bicycle to allow organisations to measure
their impacts and enable them to develop effective reduction strategies.
Objectives

 Support Arts Council England funded organisations to reduce their carbon
footprint and environmental impact;
 Improve the financial sustainability and resilience of the cultural sector;
 Promote sustainable development principles to audiences demonstrating the
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societal value of the arts in leading change.
Activities

Results

The main activity is the annual reporting of environmental impacts, policies and
action plans of England’s publicly-funded arts community. Julie’s Bicycle supports
the reporting programme by delivering a rich programme of leadership dialogues,
events, one-to-one meetings and bespoke webinars as well as training and
inspiration on specific environmental topics such as plastic, biodiversity, renewable
energy, capital development etc. Current activities include:


Accelerator: a professional development programme to stretch
environmental ambition and support innovative new projects via
mentoring and a peer-support network.



Spotlight: a carbon literacy programme to agree Environmental Impact
Reduction Objectives (EIROs) and develop energy management strategies
and operational systems to embed new technology and behaviours with a
focus on driving down impacts and costs.

 Organisations are consistently reducing carbon emissions: CO2 emissions
have decreased by 35% across the National Portfolio since the programme
began.
 Organisations are more energy efficient: Direct energy consumption has been
reduced by 23% since 2012/13.
 Organisations are increasingly financially resilient: The ongoing drive to
reduce energy consumption has led to financial savings of £16.5 million since
the programme began.
 Organisations are experiencing benefits beyond reductions: Environmental
practice and carbon literacy are being linked to improvements in other
organisational priorities, including team morale and strategic decisionmaking.

Lessons learnt

ACE’s approach has rapidly shifted priorities within the sector, with transformative
results across organisations including creative programming and civic engagement,
and providing clearly measurable economic and environmental outcomes. This
model has the potential to be transferred (and tailored) to any cultural funding or
policy-making institution. However a couple of issues should be noted:
 The success of Arts Council England environmental policy is due to it being
underpinned by an extensive programme of support, professional
development, and training on topics such as carbon literacy.
 Tools that are specialised to a sector will generate greater interest and
uptake as organisations are able to relate their impacts directly to their
operations and context. The Creative Green tools are carbon calculators
designed by and for the creative industries.
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Lisbon, Portugal
Title

Lisbon Strategic Charter and Master Plan

Description
In 2009, the City of Lisbon published the Strategic Charter 2010-2024. The Strategic Charter of Lisboa is
a strategic framework for planning the city and responds to the main challenges facing Lisbon: social,
economic, environmental and cultural. Six main strategic questions have been identified within the
Charter – the third being: ‘How to turn Lisboa into an environmentally sustainable and energetically
efficient city?’44
Following the release of the Charter, the Lisbon Master Plan (2012) is a planning tool covering such
sustainability strategies as green mobility. It defines alternative guidelines for transportation, setting
benchmarks for cycling and pedestrianisation with the aim to improve access, enhance public spaces,
improve local health and reduce environmental impact. Lisbon, often described as a “City of
Neighborhoods”, is reliant on such mobility corridors so that citizens and tourists can access such
amenities as cultural sites and heritage areas. These environmental and planning frameworks support
CH through increased access and audience engagement and reducing motorised transport emissions
that adversely affect sensitive building fabric as well as the health of local inhabitants.
Objectives

Activities

44



Lisbon’s Strategic Charter was to function as the base for the new local
policies and strategic plans developed from 2009 onwards. The intention
was to create an overarching and interdisciplinary document responding to
the economic, political, social and environmental challenges of the time –
demonstrating a shift on the city‘s urban political dimensions.



The Lisbon Master Plan provides the ‘top-down’ spatial development
framework for the city’s new generation of innovative policies and
programmes - focus on biodiversity, connectivity and human well-being. Its
themes include: promoting economic regeneration; improving the public
realm; participatory engagement and budgeting; devolving power and
encouraging environmental efficiency.

The Master Plan is much more than a traditional land-use plan. New policies to
achieve strategic objectives are accompanied by the introduction of new tools to
support implementation. Activities include:


Systematic improvement of a restructured pedestrian network; the
creation of a 161 km network of cycle-ways; 75 km of new bus-ways;



Reducing water consumption by 10% and energy consumption by 9.4% - as
well as climate change adaptation strategies and measures;



Participatory budgeting that enables citizens to vote directly to determine
the use of 5% of the city’s Investment Budget. Proposals include culture as
well as environmental protection and green space.

Camara Municipal De Lisboa http://www.cm-lisboa.pt/en/city-council/city-council/strategic-charter.
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Results

Lessons learnt

The Master Plan focusses not only on environmental aims but also on well-being
and social cohesion by encouraging the use of environmental-friendly means of
transport, healthy habits and connecting people to the city.


Lisbon pioneered the concept of including its ecological landscape in the
city Master Plan (which has been adopted in National legislation). Since
2012, Lisbon‘s Green Plan has been embedded in the Master Plan, pointing
to a 20% increase in green areas 45.



“Lx Porta a Porta” (Lisbon Door-to-Door) created in 2004 by the
municipality, offers free shuttle bus services in historic neighborhoods
where transport is unsatisfactory.



The “One Square in each Neighborhood” plaza program, defining 150 city
squares for public space requalification, mostly for pedestrian use.

Lisbon’s Master Plan demonstrates an important case study and model for aligning
biological and cultural diversity in order to achieve a more sustainable city demonstrating the ecological structure as a key factor in the city’s planning
strategy46. The best practice to be transferred is the promotion of multifunctional
green spaces that include cultural activities such as organic markets, handicraft
markets, music festivals and exhibitions. This convergence of environmental and
cultural offers opportunities for fostering sustainable lifestyles and a closer
connection with nature – hence must provide equal access and facilities for users
with different needs, ages, and cultural backgrounds.

Further case studies from Europe and from the ROCK partnership include:


National regulatory framework of low emission zones (LEZ) in the Netherlands. The first Dutch
LEZ (Milieuzones) was established in Eindhoven in July 200747. Also known as Environmental
zone Eindhoven, this environmental regulation protects CH as air pollution is a key factor in the
degradation of surfaces of historical buildings and monuments48.



LabGov, the Laboratory for the Governance of the Commons, is a pioneering institutional
innovation in Italian cities. In Bologna, the ‘Regulation for the Care and Regeneration of Urban
Commons’ guidebook has facilitated a unique approach which is fast-tracking citizen
engagement with city policy. It acts as a public collaboration to create innovations in public
policy, with a focus on green governance – for example management of green areas as public
space, and conservation and protection of the urban commons such as air and water.

45

Communication and Information Resource Centre for Administrations, Businesses and Citizens.
https://circabc.europa.eu/sd/a/9804cb9e-ee94-47b5-889a-e297a3ab25f6/3_6_Annex_Lisbon.pdf
46

Green Surge. https://greensurge.eu/products/case-studies/Case_Study_Portrait_Lisbon.pdf

47

LOW EMISSIONS ZONES IN NORTHERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE (2016) http://airuse.eu/wpcontent/uploads/2013/11/R16_AIRUSE-Low-Emission-Zones-CNE.pdf.
48

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe https://www.unece.org/info/media/news/environment/2015/air-pollutionputs-cultural-heritage-at-risk/air-pollution-puts-cultural-heritage-at-risk.html.
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7.4



Liverpool’s Heritage Investment Framework presents a strategic approach to investment in
heritage in order to improve resource efficiency and improve the sustainability of heritage
projects. Other city strategies include: the Maritime Mercantile City World Heritage Site
Management Plan for the City of Liverpool – which identifies climate change as a risk to local
heritage and the need to develop a Disaster Risk Reduction Plan to assess risks from natural
and human-made disasters to the Outstanding Universal Value of the Site. The Sustainability
Appraisal Report Supplementary Planning Document ensures that all land development plans
and programmes are compatible with the aims of sustainable development. It aims to support
the Liverpool Maritime Mercantile City World Heritage Site environmentally and economically
via improved choice and use of sustainable transport; new and improved green space; and
efficiency of land, energy, and water resources as well as promoting renewable energy.



As the first city, region and capital of culture, Aarhus 2017 created a policy model for
sustainable development in the culture sector. The objective was to widen the scope of
working with sustainability to a more cultural sustainable transition, by adapting the
Sustainable Development Goals as a tool of describing the work done by the projects. Aarhus
Sustainability Model (ASM) is a tool, guide and inspiration to anyone working with arts and
culture. The downloadable toolkit shows case studies of good practice in Aarhus but also
initiatives from subsequent capitals of culture: Leeuwarden in 2018 and Matera in 2019. ASM is
in its second iteration (i.e. ASM 2.0), building on the success of the first report released in
2016. ASM 2.0 sought to describe a way of thinking and a way of using sustainability as a tool of
innovation, broadening the scope to a European context. The city of Liverpool, European
Capital of Culture in 2008, pursues a policy linked to the Sustainable Development Goals.

Conclusion and recommendations for environmental policy makers
In order to advance sustainable development through connecting and reinforcing environmental
and cultural heritage policy, the following dual-approach is required: environmental policies and
strategies which recognise the unique qualities and capacity of cultural heritage to mitigate
environmental harm and positively contribute to environmental improvement - and furthermore cultural policies and strategies which are aligned to environmental frameworks, notably the Paris
Agreement and UN Agenda 2030 Sustainable Development Goals. Although these policy alignments
are being demonstrated to various extents locally, nationally and internationally (see afore
mentioned case studies), there remains much more to be done and hence considerable untapped
potential.
Below is an initial set of conclusions and recommendations for policy makers focussed on
developing environmental policies which support the resilience and sustainability of cultural
heritage and create an enabling context for it to thrive and drive action in a changing climate.
Conclusion 1: Environmental policies and regulations need to be aligned and consistent vertically
and horizontally across government levels, structures and departments.
Environmental policies and regulations need to be consistent and reinforced vertically within
different levels of government (e.g. international to local, political to administrative) and
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horizontally (across departments, covering economic, social, environmental and cultural thematic
areas) so that policies are clear, aligned and coherent. This will create the context for the CH
community to better recognise the interconnecting and mutually reinforcing sustainable
development agenda, whilst receiving a clear steer on environmental policy and regulatory
requirements.
Recommendations:




EU policy-makers should seek to harmonize, as far as possible, international and national
(regional and local as appropriate) environmental policy and regulatory frameworks,
addressing inconsistencies and creating platforms for dialogue and cooperation. In practice,
this should be conducted bilaterally, e.g.:

-

Local government policy-makers should integrate national sustainable development
policies into urban and rural planning and management.

-

National and international policy-makers should regularly survey local environmental
policy to learn from innovative and dynamic grassroots case-studies.

Create the co-ordinating structures for policy-makers to work interdisciplinary and
collaboratively to foster synergies between Conventions and ensure policy is mutuallysupportive, reducing fragmented environmental governance. This will support urban
planning, for example, to be developed in a holistic manner, rather than focusing on
specific sectoral issues.

Conclusion 2: Environmental policies and regulations need to be clear, specific and relevant to
cultural heritage.
Environmental policy and regulations should enable an integrated management of cultural and
natural values; support the resilience of heritage sites via their financial management, good
governance, and civic and community function; and ultimately protect cultural heritage sites
against changing environmental conditions – for current and future generations. To support the
uptake of environmental policy and regulation within cultural heritage, the narrative and business
case needs to be clear, tailored and relevant to CH, recognising its unique qualities and capacity.
Recommendations:


Environmental policy and regulations should permit a degree of flexibility as they apply to
CH – even granting exemptions when necessary - accounting for specific conditions and
challenges e.g. limitations in altering building fabric of historic buildings. In some cases,
environmental policy measures could be considered as general guidance, as the provisions
will not necessarily apply to all CH sites/properties - however mechanisms will need to be
put in place to ensure they are applied, where relevant.



Policy-makers should work with CH bodies to provide resources and guidance which
accompany (new) environmental policy and regulation - demonstrating the value to CH,
case-studies of good practice, advice on implementation; as well as any necessary
adaptions e.g. less stringent/more nuanced requirements. This will support design of
innovative solutions fit for specific situations.
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Policy and decision makers should develop and promote platforms for exchange of
expertise at EU, national and local levels (e.g. seminars and conferences) in order to:
encourage dialogue between cultural heritage experts and environmental professionals in
order to improve understanding of the requirements of both sectors and agree on common
objectives.



Policy frameworks should recognise the inherent potential of heritage sites for reducing
environmental disaster risks and supporting biological diversity, ecosystem services, social
cohesion and dissemination of traditional knowledge. This will support the case for
investment in environmental protection.



Policy-makers should work with CH bodies to establish advocacy programmes to engage
and raise awareness of the values and protection needs of CH in a changing climate,
targeted at site managers, tourists and local communities.

Conclusion 3: Policy and decision-makers need to ensure environmental adaption and action are
supported through investment and capacity-building strategies.
The lack of dedicated financial support, as well as appropriate knowledge and skills, are commonlycited barriers to engaging heritage managers with environmental action. Providing opportunities
for training and access to resource will support CH in improving organisational resilience in the
context of a changing climate – whilst helping them leverage economic development opportunities
(improved resource efficiency, investment in infrastructure, fundraising etc.), social development
opportunities (improved reputation, community engagement, new public, private, academic, thirdsector relationships etc.) and improved governance (proactive and long-term planning and
decision-making, advocacy and leadership).
Recommendations:


Policy-makers should work with CH bodies to raise awareness of the downstream benefits
that upstream investment in cultural heritage can bring across a wide range of policy areas
– disseminating good practice case-studies to make the business-case.



Policy-makers should work with CH bodies to provide specific funding sources for CH actors
to implement environmental policy and invest in environmental improvements.



Policy and decision-makers should invest in a permanent science-policy interface,
improving the analytical capacity and disseminating environmental information, data and
knowledge – integrating scientific analysis in deliberation, and promoting the inclusion of
Climate Change Scientists in CH bodies (as demonstrated in Historic Environment Scotland).



Policy and decision-makers should work with CH bodies to develop environmental
education and capacity-building programmes for CH practitioners and site managers; and
create support structures (e.g. networks, fora, working groups) covering specific
sustainable development issues such as promoting biodiversity, sustainable mobility, local
entrepreneurship, renewable energy and capital development etc.
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Policy and decision-makers should research and identify financial mechanisms to encourage
inward investment e.g. public and private investment in sustainable development projects
that foster local cultural and creative development and safeguard intangible heritage.

Conclusion 4: Policy need to be developed through consultation, collaboration and coproduction, engendering environmental buy-in and fit-for-purpose policy frameworks.
Governance is evolving from a state-centric system toward more open participatory systems with
decision-making and budgets devolved to regions, cities and citizens. In order to facilitate mutuallyreinforcing cultural and environmental policy frameworks, the policy-making process must be
interdisciplinary and deliberative. This means empowering and involving participants from
respective fields, as well as all stakeholders and rights holders, including local communities and
indigenous peoples, demonstrating how fundamental environmental action is to cultural heritage
and persuading heritage professionals and researchers to acknowledge interconnected social,
cultural, environmental and economic domains.
Recommendations:


Policy-makers should actively consult diverse CH practitioners on environmental policy so
that it reflects CH inputs and needs, specific challenges and includes the appropriate
caveats whilst engaging other skills and knowledge, e.g. indigenous philosophy, traditional
building methods and materials, nature-based solutions.



Policy and decision makers should instigate interinstitutional coordination mechanisms for
the systematic assessment of the environmental, social, economic and cultural impacts of
proposed initiatives, supported by effective monitoring through ongoing data collection
and against agreed performance indicators.



Policy and decision makers should further involve afore mentioned stakeholder groups in
policy evaluation and feedback in order to continue dialogue, respect the place-based
knowledge of local communities and make adjustments where necessary.

Conclusion 5: Environmental policies and strategies need to be evidence-based, working with CH
sites to create feedback loops, collecting and disseminating information and insights.
The environmental opportunities and challenges represented by cultural heritage and the
interdependencies between natural and cultural heritage continue to evolve and be understood. In
addition, the changing nature of climate and environmental degradation needs to be understood in
the context of adaption and investment within CH. Policy needs to be science and evidence-based
supporting cultural heritage professionals, funders and investors to understand the opportunities,
challenges, barriers and risks of inaction.
Recommendations:


Decision-makers should work with CH bodies and sites to invest in monitoring systems
which increase risk-preparedness and provide the case for proactive maintenance and
anticipatory adaption, allowing more time for consultation, the discussion of alternatives,
and long-term planning.
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7.5



Climate vulnerability assessments should be included in the “Format for the nomination of
properties for inscription on the World Heritage List”; there is a section for factors affecting
the property that includes “Environmental pressures” (read more), as well as further
national and regional heritage recognition programmes.



Climate vulnerability assessments should be included in as part of Heritage Management
Plans.



The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) should include and fully integrate cultural
heritage in all future assessment reports so that it can be leveraged as sites for data,
understanding and solutions.



Decision-makers should resource and advocate for networks and platforms which circulate
environmental data and evidence to CH bodies and institutions.
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8.

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE VALORISATION
By Lucy LATHAM and Jack PREECE, Julie’s Bicycle, Enrico CANCILA, Angela AMORUSI and Michele
BARTOLOMEI, ART-ER Attrattività Ricerca Territori (Emilia Romagna), Corrado TOPI, Stockholm
Environment Institute-University of York, and Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert

8.1

Green and sustainable public procurement for Cultural Heritage valorisation
By Lucy LATHAM and Jack PREECE, Julie’s Bicycle, and Enrico CANCILA, Angela AMORUSI and
Michele BARTOLOMEI, ART-ER Attrattività Ricerca Territori (Emilia Romagna)
Green public procurement policy is acting as a driver for publicly owned or run cultural heritage
sites and events, but decision-makers still face challenges when balancing cost and
environment, including understanding when environmental principles should inform and
underpin choices.
The collective purchasing power of the public sector represents a significant opportunity in
stimulating demand for sustainable products and services e.g. ethical, reusable, low-carbon
products, and services which promote positive environmental and social outcomes. This
practice is referred to as ‘Green’ or ‘Sustainable’ Public Procurement (GPP/SPP). GPP is defined
by the EU as “a process whereby public authorities seek to procure goods, services and works
with a reduced environmental impact throughout their life cycle when compared to goods,
services and works with the same primary function that would otherwise be procured” (COM
2008;). GPP helps drive markets towards sustainability, reducing the negative environmental
impacts of the organisation and benefiting wider society. GPP has been implemented across
institutions and governance levels (public, private and non-profit; locally and nationally) within
contracts such as: paper and printing services, office and IT equipment, transport, land
management, estates, energy, construction and renovations etc.
In addition to social and environmental benefits, GPP also offers a substantive business case.
As described by the OECD: “GPP is a vehicle for economic growth: it is estimated that in 2020
the sales of eco-industries will reach EUR 2.2 trillion” (OECD, 2013; p4). The EU’s 2014 ‘MEAT’
(Most Economically Advantageous Tender) procurement directive enforces this framework,
allowing for decision-makers to take into consideration the ethical, economic, quality and
sustainability impacts -not just from the procurement itself, but also throughout the related
supply chain. In order to encourage GPP within member states, EU legislation includes
obligations for the procurement of certain environmentally positive goods and services, for
example by setting minimum standards for energy efficiency in buildings and vehicles.
GPP has been endorsed in a number of EU policies and strategies, for example “The Circular
Economy Action Plan (2015)” which describes GPP as a necessary measure for ensuring more
effective and efficient use of resources (European Commission 2016, ‘Buying Green! A
handbook on green public procurement’). In addition, socially and environmentally engaged
procurement was acknowledged by the international policy community when it was included
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within the Sustainable Development Goals: the twelfth goal being Responsible Consumption
and Production. Within this, Target 12.7 focusses specifically on promoting “public
procurement practices that are sustainable, in accordance with national policies and priorities”.

The following describes some key considerations when developing an approach to GPP:


Sourcing - increasing the level of goods, products, materials and equipment sourced
based on environmental criteria - looking at where they come from, what they are
made of, how they are made and transported and the impact they have in-use and
when disposed of. This includes procuring energy-efficient equipment and recycled and
sustainable materials with high ethical standards.



Suppliers and service-providers – applying specific environmental criteria to new
procurement tenders, contracts and partnerships in order to identify suppliers and
service-providers which can demonstrate environmental commitment (e.g. have an
environmental commitment or policy, environmental objectives or targets, have
received environmental awards, certifications etc.) and/or have developed specific
environmental products or services.



Waste and circularity – a procurement approach to move away from a ‘take, make,
dispose’ model to a more circular economic model which avoids or minimises resource
use and waste. For example, products which are durable, generate zero or minimal
waste at the end of their life and can be reused, recycled or composted.



Market and availability - availability of green products and services is growing through
the years in parallel with product certifications, environmental awards and other
standards that allows a certain identification of sustainable products and services; in
many sectors the market is ready for green procurement. There is still a need for
specific training and tools to support purchasing officers in the writing of green tenders
– these have been produced both at a European level and in many Member states.

Cultural Heritage sites and organisations can benefit from embedding principles of GPP
economically, socially and environmentally – for example:


Enhancing competitiveness and tourism in the surrounding location through investing
and collaborating with local suppliers and developing the local economy;



Improving resource efficiency and organisational resilience through investing in
durable and reusable products, low-carbon infrastructure etc.;



Access to funding opportunities in the emerging circular economy - for example the
resources being made available through the EU Circular Economy Package;



Improving reputation through ethical and environmental leadership, stimulating a new
low-carbon and environmentally and socially-responsible economy;



Opportunity to influence visitors, local community, other sectors, cities and policymakers worldwide;
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Developing and strengthening relationships with external partners in the ethical and
low-carbon supply-chain.

Key challenges for embedding green and sustainable public procurement:


Cost: There remains a perception that sustainable products and services are more
expensive than conventional ones. While this perception can be accurate, it is often
based on “up-front” as opposed to life-cycle cost calculations.



Expertise: CH organisations may not possess specialised GPP knowledge and
capabilities, including: understanding the principles; designing and embedding the
processes; and how to leverage the strategic opportunities. Decisions involving legal
frameworks, life-cycle costing or energy/environmental performance may also require
technical knowledge or specialised solutions when applied to CH contexts.



Buy-in: GPP may also require a cultural change regarding procurement decision-making
e.g. limiting the volume of purchased goods and moving to service-based approaches.
It might involve a degree of risk regarding CH practices e.g. changing chemicals or
materials used for historical restoration and maintenance, hence these changes will
need support from senior decision-makers.



Monitoring: Both organisations and local governments continue to find challenges in
measuring outcomes achieved through GPP. Monitoring and evaluation systems are an
important aspect of developing the business case for accelerating uptake of GPP as well
as improving the processes and practices involved.

Specific challenges for CH:


Suppliers or service-providers may be inexperienced working on historic buildings or
in heritage contexts, e.g. sourcing and utilising sympathetic materials.



Suppliers or service-providers may be inexperienced in ensuring adequate protection
to natural/biocultural heritage spaces, including limiting adverse effects to sensitive
habitats and species.



Suppliers or service-providers may be inexperienced in engaging with stakeholders
such as local and indigenous communities, ensuring inclusion and active participation
within consultation processes.
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Good practices
Liverpool, UK
Title

Liverpool City Council Tenders and Procurement – Social Value

Description
Since 2004, The Liverpool Maritime Mercantile City is a UNESCO designated World Heritage Site. It
comprises six locations in the city centre of Liverpool including riverside locations: Pier Head and Albert
Dock. A 2015 report by Climate Central demonstrates where sea levels could be expected to rise to,
and an accompanying map - named Surging Seas Mapping Choices - shows much of Liverpool's
dockland underwater. In order to protect the city’s heritage assets, it is thus essential to demonstrate
its commitment to climate change mitigation and action. To ensure that the services commissioned by
Liverpool City Council address the wider social, economic and environmental issues and opportunities
available, the City has included social value as part of its procurement policy, including criteria relating
to:


Creating jobs locally and linking to local apprenticeship/employment schemes



Environmental actions and solutions



Training and up-skilling staff

If a supplier can demonstrate efficiency but also added social and/or environmental value, this will be
recognised and evaluated as part of our contract award criteria. Although it is not compulsory under
the Public Services (Social Value) Act to consider social value for contracts under the EU threshold,
Liverpool City Council promotes the inclusion of social value in all of its contracts. Read more
Activities



Liverpool City Council’s Procurement Strategy (2016-2020) underlines the city‘s
commitment to a strong city built on fairness, using the Blueprint for Better
Business principles to promote purpose driven responsible business for local
businesses and citizens.



The Commercial Procurement Unit (CPU) aims to further develop a strategic
service which will provide an ethical and service driven approach to procurement
with Fair City considerations at its core. As part of this, the CPU will: Encouraging
and promoting new “green” industries and encouraging new generation
technologies.



Section ‘9.6. Environmental Considerations’ demonstrates that environmental
issues and impacts will be accounted for in all the City‘s procurement activity.



Section ‘9.7. Sustainable Procurement’ includes environmental protection within
the wider sustainable development framework, recognising the need to prioritise
health and wellbeing of society.

Read more
Lessons
learnt



Green Procurement Policies are key to supporting decision-making but this
needs to be supported by the over-arching procurement strategic framework.



Environmental sustainability should be discussed within procurement
frameworks as something that is mutually-supportive of social, health and
wellbeing benefits.



Prioritising local business offer both social and environmental opportunities –
investing in the local workforce and reducing business and freight transport
emissions.
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Greater Porto, Portugal
Title

LIPOR – Inter-Municipal Waste Management of Greater Porto

Description
LIPOR is the entity responsible for the management, valorisation and treatment of municipal solid
waste (MSW) produced by eight municipalities in Greater Porto. It is involved in streamlining
sustainable public procurement at a national level in Portugal incorporating environmental criteria
within its tenders and working with public authorities to develop a procurement strategy, as well as
promoting market engagement between public procurers and suppliers. It has collaborated with local
councils to create a 4km ecological trail to educate the local population about the biodiversity along
the Rio Tinto River and to promote environmental heritage. They have also invested in outdoor lighting
solutions which enabled an 80% reduction in energy costs and a better quality of light, for example, the
new Neos lights highlight the architectural and decorative detailing. Read more
Activities

Results

LIPOR is constantly involved in streamlining sustainable public procurement at a national
level in Portugal through:


Producing a range of “Sustainable Consumption Policies” and implementing Low
Carbon Procurement, as recommended in GPP2020. Read more here.



Introducing environmental/ecological criteria and technical specifications into its
tenders.



Assisting public authorities in developing a procurement strategy and social and
environmental policies.



Encouraging cooperation among public procurers and promoting market
engagement between public procurers and suppliers.



LIPOR achieved the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) standard SA8000 in 2009.



All paper that LIPOR uses is 100% recycled or from sustainable forests.



LIPOR has developed a verification to raise awareness to suppliers about the
importance of respecting social and environmental criteria. The verification
scheme allows suppliers to see LIPOR as a socially responsible entity, which in turn
encourages them to give due consideration to social responsibility in the supply of
products or services.

So far Italy is the only Member state that has introduced GPP as an obligation, (“Code of public
contracts”- D.lgs. n. 50/2016). The main tool of GPP in Italy is the Minimum Environmental
Criteria (CAM- Criteri Ambientali Minimi) equivalent to the GPP Criteria of the EU. It is a
document defining a set of requirements specific for a group of products/services/works that
needs to be included in a public tender to make it sustainable or green. The Italian Minister of
Environment approved the CAM as a decree after a process of consultation that involved public
and private stakeholders. To date, 18 CAMs have been issued, each for a different type of
product, service or work. Since 2015, the application of CAM is compulsory when available
according to the object of a public tender. The introduction of GPP as an obligation has been
strongly influenced both public buyers and their suppliers. The rate of application of GPP in
Italy has increased substantially but there is still considerable room for improvement.
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Emilia Romagna, Italy
Title:

Emilia-Romagna´s green public procurement policy

Description:
Emilia-Romagna Region has introduced a GPP policy with the regional law n. 28/2009. The law foresees
the implementation of a GPP action plan with a time span of three years. Since 2009 three regional GPP
plans have been approved, the last one in september 2019 will be effective until 2021. The Regional
GPP planning has been the starting point for the systematic integration of environmental requirements
in the public procurement of the regional government and the local bodies of its territory.
The goals of the Regional GPP action plan of Emilia Romagna are:


To consolidate and improve training and communication.



To facilitate and promote the application of CAMs in all public purchasing procedures,
particularly those connected to EU funds.



To support public buyers in the process of writing public tender with environmental and social
requirements



On the supplier side, to involve trade associations and suppliers in the process of diffusion and
promotion of CAMs.



To promote the use of GPP by all kind of public bodies such as Parks, Universities, CH
authorities and public owned companies).



Implementation of a monitoring system for the application of GPP in regional public tenders.

Activities

The regional GPP plan foresees many different activities. one of its main focus is training
tools implemented for the support of public buyers. Here some of the main activities:


E-learning and traditional training on GPP for public purchasing officers



Elaboration of a legal framework toolkit for GPP



Publishing of a handbooks for the application of CAMs



Implementation of a GPP Helpdesk

In order to promote GPP towards local governments, Emilia-Romagna Region signed a
memorandum of understanding with the National Association of Italian Municipality
(Emilia Romagna Section) and developed the guidelines to improve GPP among local
governments.
Monitoring is another key action that allowed to assess the status of achievement of the
planned goals. The monitoring included the regional government itself, the regional
Central Purchasing Body INTERCENT-ER and the local governments thanks to the regional
observatory on public contracts (SITAR).
Emilia Romagna Region is committed to implement GPP beyond the Italian national
regulation compliance, for examples towards the realisation of experimental projects
regarding LCA/LCC (Life Cycle Assessment and Life Cycle Costing) and the creation of new
environmental Criteria.
The third and current edition of the plan includes specific GPP actions which address
Cultural heritage and will be developed in the next years:
● The development of a set of environmental criteria for restoration works of
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historical buildings.
●
Results

The implementation of Guidelines for the procurement of services to improve
accessibility to CH (visits to museums, attendance to events etc.)

According to the monitoring results concerning 2016-2018 period, 53% of public tenders
at a regional level applied green requirements, equivalent to a 54% of the total public
expenditure.
Energy services and Building are the most represented categories (Approx. 80% of GPP
applied and a third of total green public tender) followed by Cleaning services and public
green space management.
Considering the tenders realized in the 2016-2018 period through INTERCENT-ER alone
the value of the regional GPP reaches 1 billion 389 millions €, doubling the value of the
previous 3 years period 2013-2015.

Lessons
learnt

GPP introduces a challenge in terms of economy, culture and innovation to both suppliers
and public bodies.
In order to successfully tackle this challenge, it is fundamental to invest in training and
strengthen the structure of the public authorities involved. An adequate training and
support of the purchasing offices of the public bodies is necessary to produce effective
tenders and to create a proficuous information flow with the suppliers.

Ferrara, Italy
Title:

Restoration of the Municipal Theatre of Ferrara

Description
The Municipal Theatre of Ferrara is an historical building, it was built from 1773 to 1797 by Antonio
Foschini and Cosimo Morelli. The Theatre is property of the Municipality of Ferrara and since 2008 is
managed by a specific Foundation.
The Theatre of Ferrara Foundation is particularly attentive to its environmental impact. many activities
have been carried out to improve its performance. The foundation has realized a sustainability
assessment of its supplies and later developed a GPP policy to comply with CAMs and the italian public
procurement regulation.
The GPP policy is based on the idea of a continuous improvement and includes: the services of
typography, cleaning, heating, portarage and the supply of energy, stationery, toilet consumable,
electronic equipment.
In 2017 the works for renovation and anti-seismic adaptation of the Theater began, and it was decided
to include GPP requirements (CAMs) to the tender. This is particularly significant considering the
historical importance of the building and its protection under the provisions on cultural heritage
assets.
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Activities

The restoration activities have been conceived to improve its seismic response and
reestablish the original aspect of the architecture, possibly enhancing its conservation,
not only from an aesthetic point of view but from the perspective of its structural
elements.

Results

Adoption of the minimum environmental requirements for building (CAM - Dlgs 24-122015) in the call for tenders. The environmental criteria regarding raw materials, foreseen
in the CAM for building, have been required as a technical specification In the public
tender for the restoration works of the Theatre. The aim was to reduce environmental
impacts on natural resources and improve the use of recycled raw materials, increasing
waste recycling in the meantime.
Furthermore in the bid evaluation, 5 additional points were awarded for the use of raw
materials with an additional recycled content (in application of the CAM for buildings).
Link to the tender specifications (in Italian).

Lessons
learnt

The application of GPP criteria can be extended to CH assets such as an historical building
like the case above, but it needs to be balanced with the obvious necessity of protection
of the historical and cultural features of the asset.
So far there is a lack of a specific regulation or guidelines for the application of GPP
criteria to CH building both at an european and Italian level.
Emilia-Romagna Region in its GPP action Plan 2019-2021 has foreseen an experimental
action to develop a specific Environmental Criteria for historical buildings. This initiatives
is promising, but a synergy with the national and european policy makers would be
desirable to .assure a better reception from the market.

Conclusions and recommendations to policy makers
Conclusion 1: GPP policy and regulatory frameworks should be adapted to the CH context,
demonstrating the opportunities as well as allowing for high flexibility, accounting for the
challenges and barriers.
Recommendations:


Decision-makers must adopt a holistic and integrated approach to GPP policy-making
with regard to cultural heritage, integrating appropriate care, protection, and proper
use of heritage in all policies. For example, including cultural heritage specialists to
examine proposed environmental policy frameworks.



GPP regulatory frameworks should be tailored to the requirements of CH, for example
requiring suppliers within the tendering process to demonstrate understanding in
relevant CH issues (e.g. historic building fabric and design) and working sympathetically
in sensitive areas e.g. important sites of natural and biocultural heritage.



Develop environmental indicators which account for the protection or enhancement of
heritage as a key issue within the contract e.g. origin of materials used for historic
buildings, integration of traditional skills and knowledge when adapting/ refurbishing
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historic buildings, prioritising electric fleet vehicles where the impact of C02 emissions
might be more severe.
Conclusion 2: Top-level commitment, investment and training are needed in order to embed
GPP/SPP principles into CH organisations.
Recommendations:


GPP frameworks should include clear and ambitious commitment from heritage bodies,
leaders and decision-makers to encourage buy-in and behavioural change within the
sector.



Policy-makers should work with CH bodies to provide GPP resources and guidance
specific to heritage buildings and contexts, including any necessary adaptions demonstrating the value to CH, case-studies of good practice, advice on
implementation etc.



Policy and decision-makers should encourage CH organisations to include
environmental and sustainability issues within business and governance frameworks so
that there is an enabling framework for GPP implementation. This will send clear
signals regarding how sustainable procurement should be prioritised.



Policy and decision-makers should work with CH organisations to provide GPP training
and practice-sharing opportunities for CH practitioners to build environmental literacy
and address challenges regarding product availability and price. This process of upskilling should be complemented by embedding GPP within procurement roles and job
descriptions.

Conclusion 3: Procurement decision-making should be supported by information, criteria and
metrics that encourage a broader understanding of economic, social, environmental and
cultural value.
Traditional evaluation of tenders has centred on ‘price’ i.e. economic efficiency. By doing so,
tenders focus on the upfront costs rather than the long-term quality, impacts and opportunities
made available through procurement e.g. the circular economy which accounts for
environmental operational running costs (resources i.e. energy, water, stationary etc.),
maintenance and servicing, as well as end of life disposal costs. By excluding these aspects,
heritage organisations are at risk of increasing longer-term operational burdens and penalties.
Recommendations:


Policy and decision-makers should advocate for and support organisations to recognise
value beyond financial metrics. In cases where environmental products/services are
more expensive, organisations must understand the benefits of recouping this
investment through reputation, audience engagement and development, Corporate
Social Responsibility, long-term resilience etc.
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Policy and decision-makers should encourage life-cycle costing (i.e. considering all costs
throughout the life-cycle: purchase price, cost when in-use, cost of disposal) through
advocacy, support and training.



GPP frameworks should encourage monitoring of environmental performance and
outcomes to help strengthen the business case and collate learnings.



GPP frameworks should encourage heritage organisations to integrate continued
support time into service contracts so that there is a “soft landing” when the contract
concludes. This might be particularly useful when heritage organisations are pioneering
new environmental measures and hence a wider support window would be of use; in
addition it can mean service providers and contractors can be held accountable for any
misdemeanours.

Conclusion 4: Cooperation and interdisciplinary working will support the mainstreaming and
normalisation of GPP/SPP within the CH community.
Recommendations:


Decision-makers should develop and invest in networks and platforms that facilitate
exchange of best practice in green and sustainable procurement; these platforms could
support dialogue between public as well as private sectors, including case studies and
recommendations. In addition, working groups could identify risks to CH associated
with particular products or services, alternative options through shared market
intelligence and opportunities and good practice regarding pre-procurement supplier
engagement.



Decision-makers should utilise and advocate international initiatives such as the UN 10Year Framework of Programmes’ SPP Programme, ICLEI’s Procura+ Network or the
Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council, for guidance and case studies in order to
communicate benefits of GPP and SPP.



Decision-makers should work with CH bodies to raise awareness of joint procurement
opportunities to achieve environmental and financial savings; this will support pooling
and sharing environmental skills and knowledge of the green market (European
Commission Buying Green Handbook 3rd Edition).



Decision-makers should create more opportunities for dialogue and collaboration with
key suppliers to build environmental knowledge within CH; and vice-versa, knowledge
and engagement with specific dimensions of CH within the green supply chain. ‘Meet
the buyer’ events are an effective way to engage with market leaders, developing new
relationships and solutions across markets.
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8.2

(Innovative) Public procurement for Cultural Heritage valorisation
By Corrado TOPI, Stockholm Environment Institute-University of York, and Sylvia AMANN, TASOexpert
Innovative public procurement in the context of Cultural Heritage valorisation is a complex task
– by the multifaceted nature of most of the CH valorisation projects as well as by the concept
of innovative public procurement as an enabler.
The European Commission (EU, 2014) defines public procurement of innovation as 'the
implementation of a new or significantly improved product, service or process, including but
not limited to production, building or construction processes, a new marketing method, or a
new organisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or external relations
inter alia with the purpose of helping to solve societal challenges or to support the Europe 2020
strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth'. The procurement of innovation is
different from innovative public procurement in which the innovation is expected from the
methods applied. While the first will focus on an innovation policy agenda, the innovation of
public procurement will concentrate on modernised public authorities and related novel
methods applied.
Innovation of public procurement is scarcely investigated (based on a systematic academic and
non-academic literature review run for this report – the results of this review are summarized
in the Annex). The focus of the policy makers in Europe was concentrated on public
procurement of innovation. (Alhola & Nissinen, 2018) albeit still focusing on public
procurement of innovation, looks at the role of innovation in public procurement. Its findings
seem to present evidence that in the EU the lack of investigation in innovative public
procurement has led to scarce, sparse non-systematic application of innovative practices due in
part to an inability to interpret the market and to react through innovative means.
Which are the potential options for innovating public procurement, particularly in the case of
cultural heritage led valorisation? As a premise, it is important to highlight the fact that the
European panorama is one where different countries are at different stages of the
development of their sustainable public procurement infrastructure, hence talking about
innovation may have different meanings depending on the country and sector of application
(see for example Kautsch, Lichon, & Whyles, 2015). Finally, the role of Private Public
Partnership may emerge as important in the development of innovative solutions (Carbonara &
Pellegrino, 2018), yet this is not specific to cultural heritage valorisation.
Which main challenges are related to public procurement in the context of CH valorisation?
And which tools for the procurement of innovation are most adapted to these kinds of
endeavours?
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Lack or reduced number of qualified service providers
Many CH valorisation projects require specific services e. g. in restoration and
maintenance which is not always (in sufficient numbers) available on the market. This
fact influences the public procurement procedures as well as the implementation of the
projects (e. g. in case of failure of a service provider it might be difficult to find a
replacing company).



Awarding contracts based on lowest price is problematic
CH valorisation activities require high-quality and sometimes complex interventions.
Historic areas very often have a long background of building and re-building which
influences the implementation phase – a “surprise” can be discovered at any corner
and imply further work and related raising costs. The required flexibility is difficult to
address in a strict procurement context.



Complexity of tender specifications
Historic urban areas are complex areas and related valorisation activities concern a
wide range of specialist involvement, including very often the services in charge of the
protection of monuments with their experts. An understanding of the requirements for
a tender process can in many cases only be developed step-by-step based on the
analysis results from the experts.



Missing know-How and implementation practice of new procurement tools
The rich discussion on public procurement for innovation in recent years on EU level did
not pay special attention to the specific requirements of CH valorisation. Those
responsible for projects have in many cases no deeper information on newer or
alternative public procurement tools and reference practices. Awareness of the
additional impact which is possible to be achieved is not yet fully available.

The following table provides an overview on some alternative and modified public
procurement instruments which seem to be useful for the specific needs of public buyers in CH
valorisation projects:
Public
Procurement
Tool
Competitive
Dialogue (*)

Main features
“One of the novelties of the modernised EU rules is the possibility to use a
negotiated procedure for public contracts calling for adaptation of readily available
solutions (including designs or innovative solutions) that are of particularly complex
nature, or where technical specifications cannot be established with sufficient
precision. The public buyer describes its needs in a descriptive document or contract
notice, sets the minimum requirements for candidates and defines the contract
award criteria based on Best Price Quality Ratio.” Negotiations with each candidate
are the next step. “Once the public buyer considers that the competitive dialogue
reached an optimal stage, the remaining participants are requested to submit the
final tenders.”
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The competitive dialogue seems a very good tool for CH valorisation projects in
which very often complex frameworks prevail and specifications for tenders are
difficult to establish at the very beginning of the valorisation process.
Design contests
(*)

Already widely spread in the cultural field and in CH valorisation projects, the design
contests are still an instrument of interest – if well-implemented: “…the jury may
provide a professional and autonomous evaluation of criteria such as user
friendliness, suitability, ergonomics, and artistic, reputational or innovative
character of the proposal. All these aspects may be more difficult to measure,
compare and evaluate in other types of procedures where objective and measurable
indicators may be difficult to establish and rank.”
”Design contests may be organised in view of awarding prizes (with payments) or
service contracts by means of a follow-up negotiated procedure without publication
of a contract notice.”
Especially interesting related to this instrument are the elements of reputation,
artistic value and user-friendliness which are crucial in the context of a wide range
of CH valorisation endeavours.

PreCommercial
procurement
(*)

“The object of pre-commercial procurement contract falls within one or several
categories of Research & Development.”
“This is of particular interest for innovative start-ups, scale-ups or SMEs willing to
receive first potential customer references. Access to this procedure is also
simplified. As it does not cover the procurement of commercial volumes of
innovative solutions, tenderers only need to fulfil professional qualification and
financial capacity requirements for the research and development, not for
deployment of commercial volumes of solutions.”
The experimental development is a very interesting feature in this procurement
tool. CH valorisation activities are often related to unique challenges for which no
other markets are available.

Innovation
partnership (*)

“Innovation partnership is a new type of public procurement procedure provided for
in Directive 2014/24/EU that can be used only in cases where no solution for a
public buyer’s needs is available on the market.”
“(…) in order to minimise this risk, the presumption of absence of State aid only
holds in situations where a public purchaser procures products or services that are
so unique or specialised that the public buyer is the only potential buyer and there
are no other potential providers on the market outside of the innovation
partnership that could be disadvantaged.”
The high specialisation degree of service providers is also a key feature of many
services which are needed for CH valorisation. Therefore, innovation partnerships
might provide a relevant alternative for the public CH developer.

Business
matching tools

The use of business matching tools, where the requirements and the offer are
automatically matched, either manually or using algorithms, and then used to
develop targeted tenders. That would require an accurate analysis of the barriers
and necessary enablers, and it may include rethinking and redesigning some of the
legislation. Similar approaches already exist to accelerate the adoption of green
innovation solutions in the private sector.
This is an interesting instrument as it provides opportunities to identify qualified
service providers. It might be especially interesting for the digital part of CH
valorisation activities for which often only limited information on the state-of-the-
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art is available from the side of public buyers.
(*) Recommended in the “Commission notice Guidance on Innovation Procurement” (EC, 2018)

The European Commission provides a wide range of (online) support for public procurement49.
Furthermore, the following good practices examples might be of added value for those
responsible for CH valorisation projects:

Case on Innovation Partnership50
Title

Innovative Visitors Management at Schönbrunn Castle, Vienna - Austria51

Description
The management of the Schönbrunn Castle in Vienna contacted the innovation friendly public
procurement platform in order to improve the visitors flow in the castle. The daily flow of visitors raises
to 10.000 which a major part of visitors from China.
Activities

The management challenge was published on the Austrian online portal for innovation
partnerships (www.innovationspartnerschaft.at). First 21 companies reacted on the
invitation and with 7 an innovation dialogue was started. The winning research institution
was the Austrian Institute of Technology52.

Results

The digital visitor management system was developed in a multi-annual project and the
digital simulations have allowed for a better planning of the visitors flows and to avoid
related jams. The text material on the audio-guides was also adapted.

Case on Pre-commercial Procurement53
Title

Preforma Project54

Description
National cultural institutions, audio-visual archives, public libraries and local heritage institutions from
Sweden, Belgium, Ireland, the Netherlands, Germany, Spain, Estonia and Greece all wanted to address
the same challenge: improving the quality of digital files that preserve cultural content for the longterm future to prevent degeneration of data storage quality over time.

49

https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/public-procurement/support-tools-public-buyers_en

50

https://www.ioeb.at/erfolgreiche-projekte-detail/innovatives-besuchermanagement-im-schloss-schoenbrunn/

51

https://wien.orf.at/v2/news/stories/2902970/

52

https://www.ait.ac.at/themen/integrated-mobility-systems/projects/schloss-schoenbrunn-simulation-imbesucherinnenmanagement/?no_cache=1
53

“Commission notice Guidance on Innovation Procurement” (EC, 2018)

54

http://www.preforma-project.eu/index.php
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Activities

Together they procured research and development from several companies to build new
standardised open-source tools that will help the archivists ensure that all files conform to
the requirements that make them fit for long-term preservation.

Results

The contracted vendors were small innovative companies, mostly start-ups. Out of the six
companies taking part in the procurement, three successfully developed innovative tools
that i) reduce costs; ii) improve the accuracy and overall quality of digitisation and longterm preservation of the cultural content.
Heritage institutions in other parts of the world, including the USA, use some of the most
advanced solutions developed by the successful start-ups.

Case on learning and exchange platform on public procurement
Title

Procura+ 55

Description
The network for sustainable public procurement was initiated to support cities in modernising their
public procurement practices, to learn from each other and to have access to expert know-how.
Procura+ is an initiative of ICLEI - a global network of more than 1,750 local and regional governments
committed to sustainable urban development. Active in 100+ countries, they influence sustainability
policy and drive local action for low emission, nature-based, equitable, resilient and circular
development.
Activities

Results

The work of Procura+ is built on four main areas:



Procura+ Events: Seminars provide an opportunity for face-to-face exchange,
Webinars offer practical knowledge on emerging and important topics,
Conferences as a European-wide forum



Procura+ Awards: reward successful, already running, sustainable and innovative
public procurements.




Procura+ Interest Groups: bring together participants who wish to collaborate on



Procura+ Network Twinning Programme involves two Procura+ Participants
working in partnership to support each other in implementing sustainable
procurement.

a specific sustainable procurement topic of common interest (e. g. energy efficient
ICT)

The results of the efforts become already visible in the increased sustainability of the cities
involved in the network56.

55

http://www.procuraplus.org/about-procura/

56

http://www.procuraplus.org/achievements/
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Conclusions and recommendations for policy makers:

8.3



The public procurement laws in Europe provide a rather strict and fix framework, the
flexibility which they allow, should be used for CH valorisation projects. The alternative
tools described might be an appropriate starting point for further consideration of
those responsible for CH valorisation.



The use of public procurement for innovation is of added value also for CH valorisation
endeavours as it has not only the potential to more innovative and better
implementation of the project as such, but also to strengthen the local innovation
ecosystem and innovative companies and start-ups from the own city.



Networking and exchange on experience with procurement in the context of CH
valorisation projects is of high added value – especially in city-to-city-exchanges. The
PROCURA+ network could be a reference for a similar initiative with the focus on
Cultural Heritage. This could also include an in-depth exchange on public procurement
strategies at different government scales across Europe, and wherever possible, within
a near term future horizon, in order to improve the flow of information and exchange
of knowledge, accelerate the identification of the correct partner and ensure that
innovation propagate as quickly as possible



Increasing the amount of research on the topic, for example through the structural and
research funds, not specifically on the cultural heritage valorisation aspect but on
innovation in public procurement in general. That is because public procurement is not
a back-office function anymore, but a crucial pillar for delivering government services,
and a strategic one for tackling climate change.’
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9.

EMERGING SUPPORT
VALORISATION

SCHEMES

FOR

CULTURAL

HERITAGE

By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert, Cécile HOUPERT, Eurocities, and consultation with Corrado TOPI,
Stockholm Environment Institute-University of York.

9.1

Emerging monetary tools for financing Cultural Heritage valorisation
By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-expert
The financing of CH valorisation projects is often a challenging endeavour. A notorious
underfinancing concern in many cases the cultural policy and related budgets. The cultural field
is one of the main players for CH valorisation. A wide range of CH valorisation projects is still
implemented with “traditional” cultural budgets and investments of real estate developers.
Financial support from the European Union is also widely used for the valorisation of CH e. g.
ERDF-funding from the Operational Programmes. Related better known transformation
projects are for example the creative urban regeneration processes in cities like Liverpool,
Essen or Bilbao. This chapter aims at highlighting a (small) selection of newer financing tools
which were observed to become more widely used by CH valorisation project promoters in the
EU57. These new approaches reflect inter alia new opportunities provided from the digital
transformation.

Monetary tool

Main features

Expected outcomes

Transferability tips

Impact
investment

Cities might consider the
cooperation with so-called
impact investors. The
objectives of these
companies are not purely
financial but consider
additional features of a
project like positive social,
environmental or cultural
impact.

Broaden the financial
mix of CH valorisation
projects

Develop common
awareness raising activities
from cities with CH
valorisation projects
towards potential impact
investors and impact
investment funds

It can be expected that
undesired side-effects
from e. g. massive
investments in real estate
are reduced and more
sustainable CH

Enlarge commitment of
the private financial
sector in CH projects
Generate debates and
good practice examples
for CH impact investing
with potential long-term
positive effects on (more
sustainable) investing

57

A specific task (and related deliverable) of the ROCK project is devoted to explore in more detail the benefits, in terms
of new funding sources, of closet he link between Cultural Heritage valorisation and the Smart Specialisation Strategies
that are running all over Europe.
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valorisation projects can
be implemented.
Crowdfunding

Tax reduction
for donations

City administrations run
own crowdfunding
platforms or cooperate
with existing ones.
Specific parts of CH
valorisation projects are
crowdfunded and by this
means co-financed e. g. by
the citizens. Besides the
financial aspects this
approach benefits of a
considerable mobilisation
power as well as of notnegligible marketing
effects. Furthermore, it is
a tool which can be part
of a professional
communication strategy
for a CH valorisation
project. It has the
potential to be combined
with crowdsourcing in
order to enhance active
participation of citizens in
CH projects.

Widening the number of
financial contributors to
a CH valorisation project

Tax regulations are most
often defined on national
level. Some European
countries apply a tax
reduction scheme for
donations in arts (e. g. in
Belgium for film projects
and under negotiation for
CH) or for cultural
heritage projects (e. g. in
Italy).

A broader involvement
of tax payers and
individual companies in
CH valorisation projects

The benefit for the donor
is generated by a reduced
tax burden instead of an
interest rate earned from
an investment in the
project. Related
management might be
easier in handling than
with venture investments.

Enlarge commitment
and engagement for the
CH in a city and further
related debates between
different stakeholders
Better communication of
CH valorisation projects
in the digital world and
on social media

Share know-how about
building-up crowdfunding
platforms as well as on
cooperation agreements
with external crowdfunding
platforms
Exchange experience on
match-funding involving
backers support and
related public investment.
Enlarge the number of
potential backers by
cooperating in promotion
of ongoing campaigns with
(your) networks of city
partners

Exchange of experience
regarding the best methods
to recruit and involve
(potential) donors

A better mobilisation of
people aiming at
donating for CH
endeavours (instead or
in addition to other
social or environmental
causes).
Marketing advantages if
the donators are opinion
leaders and ready to be
the “face” of a CH
valorisation project.

The target groups are only
persons paying high
income tax as well as
companies.
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In addition, emerging practices concern also the cooperation of global players in arts and
culture with cities like the Art Basel Cities Programme with Buenos Aires58, which includes
investments in the cities arts eco-system and the enhancement of historic urban spaces like
Palermo.

Good practices examples related to emerging financing and co-financing tools are highlighted
below:
Liverpool, UK
Title

Liverpool City Enterprise Zone

Description
Enterprise Zones are designated areas across the UK that provide taxation breaks and government
support. The first 24 zones were created in 2012, with a further tranche in 2016-2017. Businesses
locating into the area benefit from a range of flexible provision, direct tax support including 100%
property business rate discounts (>5 year period). Businesses can also receive 100% tax relief on capital
investment in zone. The areas allow simplified local authority planning permission for certain
developments including for adaptive reuse of older industrial buildings.
Objectives





A cornerstone for investment in key development sites;
providing essential infrastructure and
unlocking local employment and growth.

All business rates generated in the spatial area of the zone are retained locally by
the municipal and economic development authorities for reinvestment (25-year
period). This can also be directly utilised by economic development and skills
interventionists to support local workforce development to meet identified
business need. It is common for EZs to focus on core centres of excellence
(Innovation poles) and clusters such as; Digital / Creative, Lifesciences, Advanced
Engineering and Sustainable development / Renewable energy.

58

Activities

Liverpool EZ covers the central business district which includes 40 acres of land
across the UNESCO WHS spanning historic Chapel Street, Dale Street, Tithebarn
Street, and the main mercantile waterfront three site. It also includes the majority
of the Ten Streets Creative Heritage Area.

Results

Liverpool City Council is producing a series of spatial plans to guide growth of the
city centre. An SRF (Spatial Regeneration Framework) has already been endorsed
for the Ten Streets Creativity District (Enterprise Zone) with further SRF’s being
developed for the Upper Central area, UNESCO City of Music Cavern Quarter and
Williamson Square, and for the expansion of the CCI Creativity district Baltic
Triangle. Ten Streets focus includes: Ten Ideas; www.tenstreetsliverpool.co.uk
which span heritage preservation, positive intervention and use, (planning)
control of uses, creating an outstanding quality of place, stimulus for investment,

https://www.artbasel.com/cities
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catalyst / surrounding development, improved connectivity. Projected results;
100,000 additional jobs >2040; net increase 20,000 businesses (25-year EZ
lifespan), doubling size of economy £50 billion by 2040 59.
Lessons learnt

EZ displacement needs to be offset (activity in peripheral economic zones must
be retained via proactive support to local stakeholders). In Liverpool this
approach has been employed in the adjoining Kirkdale area which is currently
progressing £1 million predevelopment initiative, subsequent funding
recommendations for its high street (Retention of lower level / smaller
businesses with strong focus on retained social inclusion in an area of high indices
of deprivation ).
Holistic and circular policy development needs to be reflected in social
investment indices with a requirement to synchronously optimize tri-policy
interventions with a focus:
 Foreign Direct Investment Marketing relative to area
 Connectivity (capital investment for essential sustainable mobility and
digital infrastructure)
 Resilience and sustainability (working with local civic, social
infrastructure providers and strategic agents such as Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs)

Madrid, Spain
Title

“Cultural IBI” (Cultural Real Estate Tax)

Description
IBI is an abbreviation of “Impuesto sobre Bienes Inmuebles”, a widespread local tax charging every real
estate property, of any kind, in Spain. The so-called “Cultural IBI” is getting a growing importance as a
new financial incentive serving the cultural policy at local level, with a focus on space management (and
in preservation and reuse of related heritage buildings). It is not a tax incentive properly, but a grant to
cover running costs of some categories of culture-related spaces. That is, where the IBI works just as a
reference to fix the maximum granted amount for every beneficiary.
The Cultural IBI began as a pilot in L’Hospitalet de Llobregat and Barcelona, with a maximum awarded
amount of 7.000 Euros per beneficiary, and more recently it has significantly scaled up in the case of
Madrid. The tool, duly refined now, originally comes from the kinds of support to small independent
bookshops in France and Italy.

59

Objectives

This type of incentive gives reasons on the social value of culture and several
private operators working in the economy of culture. Furthermore, it would allow
to focus on specific spaces (e.g. heritage building), if appropriate.

Activities

As an example, Madrid City Council launched a non-competitive open call
beginning 2019 targeting legal entities, natural persons and not-for-profit
organisations running (mostly central located) spaces related to theatre, cinema,
circus, music (disco and clubs excluded), art galleries and exhibition spaces and

Source Oxford Econometrics (Ten Streets SRF)
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bookshops. Beneficiaries are not necessarily the owners but those running the
cultural activity. Public-owned entities and bodies are not eligible.
Results

There are not figures yet regarding Madrid City Council´s 2019 call. The maximum
grant amount per space is 15,000 Euros and 66,000 Euros per applicant.

Lessons learnt

Granting independent private operators who carry out specific cultural activities
(theatre, galleries, bookshops…) in specific spaces and buildings (in particular in
heritage buildings and in historic downtowns) is a good way to recognize the
social value of culture and at the same time facilitate the adaptive reuse of
heritage buildings for contemporary cultural uses, as well as preserving (cultural)
vitality in downtowns. As real estate taxes are generally set by the local councils,
this is a new type of financial incentive that can be managed at the city level.

Italy
Title

Art Bonus60 61

Description
In Italy, there is a new favourable tax regime for those who support culture with charitable donations. It's
called Art bonus, and it is a tax credit equal to 65% of charitable contributions that individuals or
companies make in favour of public cultural heritage. It is described to be especially important for a
country like Italy with such a unique cultural heritage. Every citizen can contribute to protecting Italy’s
cultural heritage and passing it on to the next generations with this simple gesture. (law of 29 July 2014,
n. 106 and as of 2016 as a permanent regulation as part of the 2016 Stability Law)
Objectives

Activities

60



Enlarging the financial basis for the maintenance and development of the
Italian Cultural Heritage



Increase the involvement and related pride of the population (tax payers)
in CH protection and valorisation

The tax credit “Art bonus” is granted to individuals, non-profit organizations and
businesses for charitable contributions destined to the following:


maintenance, protection and restoration of public cultural works (e. g.
monuments, historic buildings, works of art);



support of public cultural institutions (e.g. museums, libraries, archives,
archaeological areas and parks), opera/symphonic foundations and
traditional theatre and other entertainment organizations as required by
the law;



realisation, restoration and upgrading of facilities of public institutions
dedicated to performances.

https://artbonus.gov.it/english-brief.html

61

https://www.clicproject.eu/circular-business-models-seminar-cnr-iriss/ (ppt Antonia Gravagnuolo, Luigi Fusco Girard (IRISS CNR),
Francesca Romana Medda (UCL) – “Mapping circular financing models for cultural and natural heritage regeneration”
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Results

Key figures of the Art Bonus include a total of 2114 objects, of which:





Lessons learnt

70% reached fundraising goal
1435 Maintenance, Restoration and Protection (type A)
632 Support for places of culture (type B)
47 Structural works (type C)

The total amount of support so far raised with the Art Bonus scheme is € 385
million.
 Associate a support service to the law: in this case the MiBACT in-house
company Ales has been the public-private interface promoting and
monitoring the law and its implementation.




Minimal bureaucracy: Make it easy to donate



Transparency: all donations can be consulted on the website
www.artbonus.gov.it

When identified a cultural work to which the donor would like to
contribute, he/she should make a money transfer (through a bank, post
office, debit or credit and debit cards, bank checks), and save the receipt
of the Art Bonus transaction to take advantage of the tax benefits.

Concluding remarks for the consideration of policy makers:


Make full use of the opportunities of the digital world: Innovative tools to involve
private capital in CH valorisation activities are of added value. In order to be successful,
the innovative tools require professional implementation and must address potential
undesired side-effects from the conception phase.



Crowdfunding, which has considerable positive side-effects regarding the involvement
of the backers in the good cause of the Cultural Heritage. Experience shows that
cooperating with existing platforms is in many cases the better option as most of these
platforms provide elaborated training and support facilities.



The emerging financing tools mainly target the private side and will in no case replace
the need for a considerable public investment in cultural heritage valorisation. This
financing support is justified by the special nature of heritage as a public good.
Therefore, the related valorisation projects need to carefully involve public interests
and the citizens.
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9.2

Non-monetary support for Cultural Heritage valorisation
By Cécile HOUPERT, Eurocities
It is quite rare to see on policy-makers’ agenda the mention and promotion of non-monetary
support tools, be it for culture, cultural heritage valorisation or any other policy area.
However, at a time when most public administrations are making do with fewer resources, city
administrations are increasingly providing non-financial support to local actors. These are
certainly less visible but can make substantial changes for communities benefitting from them.
While building up these new support tools, city administrations are transforming their
traditional roles of fund providers, and assuming new ones. City administrations become
advisors and enablers for cultural stakeholders and entrepreneurs, they use their connections
to help broker new partnerships, they offer public spaces to be used by artists and cultural
organisations, they develop and support local networks of cultural and creative actors.
Connecting partners is the first step towards assuming these new roles. Local cultural networks
provide unique opportunities for local cultural actors to connect, to get to know each other
and to share what they are working on and the challenges they face.
The results are manifold and cascading. Support is given to experimentation across disciplines
to end the silo approach and enable cross-fertilisation between fields. Artists are trusted for
intervention in the public space, urban regeneration and urban planning. Artistic interventions
sometimes trigger the development of a culture driven urban regeneration strategy. Culture
becomes more mainstreamed across policy fields. City administrations better understand the
specificities and needs of cultural actors and can develop more targeted support services, be
they financial or non-financial.
In parallel, benefiting from these support tools make cultural organisations change their own
business or revenue models. Cooperation and interdisciplinary become necessary approaches
to complex urban and cultural issues. Empowerment and participation are needed in any
process of urban development, in order to ensure inclusion, sustainability, wellbeing.
Based on the experience of EUROCITIES - working more than 30 years with cities and knowing
the challenges they face now and will face in the future – the table presented below is a nonexhaustive list of tools deemed most relevant for CH valorisation.

Non-monetary
support

Main features

Expected outcomes

Transferability tips

Platform for
collaboration

City administrations act
as brokers, activate CH
actors and communities
and enable them to take
up more of a role in the

Develop future
cooperation and discuss
the implementation of
local (cultural) strategies

Define and share a joint
vision from the beginning
of the platform for
collaboration, based on
open discussion between

Better tailor cultural
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Making spaces
available for
artists and
creatives

Matchmaking
between actors

city. This way city
administrations get to
know the specificities
and needs of the
ecosystem. CH actors can
make their voices heard
to help city
administration tailor
their services.

services by knowing the
specificities and needs of
the cultural ecosystem;

City administrations build
support programme to
attract creative talents
and artists and maximize
the potential for local
crafts by making
workspaces available at
lower costs; grantees
then occupy underused
industrial and/or cultural
heritage spaces and
develop new economic
or social activities.

Attract talents and
creative minds;

City administrations use
their connection and
knowledge of the local
ecosystem to connect
local partners for specific
projects, initiatives or
events

Increasing local cultural
offer and boost the
sector;

Share knowledge
between actors, develop
areas of cooperation and
trust between actors.

Renew and adapt
cultural heritage assets’;
strategic use of cultural
heritage

Steering tools designed
to encourage a certain
behaviour through the
direct involvement of the
public sector in the
development process.
City administrations are
in a position to come
with requirements to
achieve certain specific
policy objectives (e.g.
sustainability considering
the environmental
urgency). Cultural
organisations would
secure funding only
when these

Give the various local
actors’ the flexibility to
work in the way they
prefer.

Establish an active
network among the
grantees;
If the spaces are privately
owned, enable the
landlords to meet their
prospective tenants at
the start to allay any
concerns;
The support programme
scope can be enlarged to
the regional level at a
later stage.

Develop future
cooperation and discuss
the implementation of
local (cultural) strategies;
Develop trust between
cultural actors and city
administrations.

Incentives and
guidelines

all actors;

Enabling a tailor-made
support plan;
Promote policies and
methodologies perceived
as strategic by the city
administration;
Kick start initiatives
responding to public
needs.
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Make clear from the start
that the city
administration is only a
broker (a mediator) and
will not direct any
outcomes from the
collaboration;
Organise regular informal
meetings for actors to
meet and create their
own network.
Build sustainability plans
together with
stakeholders involved
from the start;
Accompany the steering
tools with trainings
provided by city
administrations to
beneficiaries;
Build a specialised
service providing
information and
assistance to arts
professionals and
organisations.
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requirements are met.
Mainstreaming
culture in urban
development
policies

Culture is increasingly
mainstreamed in various
policy areas such as
innovation, economic
development, social
cohesion, urban planning
as well as “urban
diplomacy”; this
mainstreaming
encourages innovation
across the city.

Encourage (social)
innovations across the
city;
Develop innovative ways
to deliver public services

adopt a holistic approach
to cultural heritage
policies with
multidisciplinary teams
working on projects and
initiatives

A broad range of good practice examples is widely available to illustrate non-monetary
support activities for CH valorisation in cities in Europe. Below a sample.

Bologna, Italy
Title

IncrediBOL!

Description
IncrediBOL! is a project based on a network of public and private partners and designed to boost the
local cultural and creative sector. Young entrepreneurs in the Cultural and Creative Industries are
offered a range of financial and in-kind benefits to help them establish and grow their businesses. In
doing so, IncrediBOL! aims at retaining the region’s creative talents and promoting CCIs as a driver for
innovation. Quite a few of these activities are connected to modern Cultural Heritage management.
Objectives

Bologna kick started this programme in 2010, with the objective to support
culture and creative industries. The programme (set as a public/private
partnership) is an example of a low-cost strategy that contributes to urban
regeneration as well as to entrepreneurship.

Activities

IncrediBOL! aims to encourage young creative entrepreneurs by making space
available for free for a period of 4 years. Beneficiaries are winners of call for
tenders issued every year. The spaces are often renovated at the expenses of
the new tenants. They are made available to enable the pursuit of various
activities.
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Results

After four years of activity, a fast-growing creative community is developing in
the city and region. The increasing number of applications emphasises the
creative and cultural sector’s growing interest in and awareness of IncrediBOL!
It also reveals the relevance of the initiative in relation to the needs of CCIs
locally. Through its network of partners, IncrediBOL! has widened dialogue
opportunities between creative professionals and other economic sectors,
fostering spillover effects between CCIs and traditional businesses, and better
linking CCI to heritage management as well. The success of the initiative has led
to a stronger political support, and the effect in terms of cultural heritage
management, vibrancy and attractiveness of the city are tangible. The initiative
has also been replicated in other European cities such as Chemnitz in Germany,
who started its own support programme called KRACH in 2018.

Lessons learnt

The project is characterised by its cross-sectoral approach and policy goals
covering urban regeneration, social cohesion, culture as well as economic
development. The strategic use of public heritage is the main achievement of
the initiative which transformed the entire historic city centre into a creative
hub.

Liverpool, UK
Title

Green guidance for cultural organisations

Description
The Liverpool Culture and Arts Investment Programme (CAIP) has developed Green guidance for
cultural organisations listing the most prominent resources available locally and nationally and useful
contacts that can help the organisations develop their activities in an environmentally sustainable
manner. This includes any measures around renewable energy, sharing resources, transport and travel
plans, cycling facilities etc.
Objectives

When budgets are stretched and financial resources scarcer, the city council
must prove its resilience and start doing things differently. In the case of the
Culture and Arts Investment Programme of Liverpool, part of its focus is about
supporting the cultural sector in a different/non-financial way and promote
environment objectives to which the cultural sector must participate in.

Activities

CAIP is the follow up of CLIP (Culture Liverpool Action Plan 2014-18) which
provided the medium-term plan for how cultural investment and activity
support the city’s vision and economic goals. It aimed to maintain the legacy
and growth momentum from Liverpool’s European Capital of Culture year as
well as to support, preserve and grow a competitive cultural offer. It
streamlines the efforts undertaken since 2008 into a single medium-term
strategy, with a view to promoting synergies across policies for local
development.
The new programme is called CAIP with a provisional budget set at £2.9m for
2019/20, tapering by 5% each year to 2021/22. In total, 27 cultural
organisations are funded by Culture Liverpool.
Part of CAIP’s focus is supporting the cultural sector in a different/non-financial
way. This includes the green guidance for cultural organisations. Environmental
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sustainability is scored 5% of the total scoring for being granted money from
the CAIP. Additionally, cultural organisations’ gas, electricity and water are
monitored annually and an “invest to save” approach is promoted.
Expected results

Meeting targets of the Liverpool Sustainable Development Plan and participate
in making Liverpool the first climate positive city by the end of 2020.

Lessons learnt

As a main funder, the City Council is in a position to come with requirements to
achieve certain specific policy objectives (e.g. sustainability considering the
environmental urgency). Cultural organisations would secure funding only when
these requirements are met. But this comes with guidance, sharing information
and best practice, and training to best prepare the cultural organisations.

Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Title

Cluj Cultural Centre – an avant-garde platform bringing together
culture and urban development

Description
Cluj Cultural Centre is a city-wide organisation mediating collaborations between different sectors and
mobilising culture and heritage for social transformation and urban development.
Objectives

The Cluj Cultural Centre implements a comprehensive programme addressing
strategic urban themes such as well-being, future of work, social inclusion,
urban regeneration, social and structural innovation linked to culture and
cultural heritage. The initiative carries out the entire programme developed for
the city’s candidacy for the European Capital of Culture 2021 title, as a unique
model among the cities that engaged in the ECoC bidding process without being
awarded with the title.

Activities

Cluj Cultural Centre has 95 members: the Cluj-Napoca municipality, the Cluj
County Council and cultural institutions and organisations, all the universities in
Cluj-Napoca, business clubs and clusters, and civil society organisations. While
the programme it implements has been developed over 6 years in cooperation
with local experts, cultural actors and civil society, its implementation started in
2017.

Results

Since 2017, a few significant results have been generated:



Cultural Voucher: an instrument for increasing access to culture for groups
with low cultural participation, through an online mechanism a beneficiary
receives two free tickets to cultural events in Cluj-Napoca



Culture and Well-being Think Tank: a group of experts in culture, health,
psychology, urban design delivering strategies and deciding on research
priorities on the theme of culture and well-being in Cluj-Napoca, initiated
by Cluj Cultural Centre within the Inner Space project.
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Lessons learnt



Urban Innovation Unit: a platform to explore innovative solutions for urban
challenges. An interdisciplinary team of urban planners, data scientists,
artists, business developers, representatives of local authorities are looking
at the impacts of urban development on urban landscapes and heritage.
The Unit is experimentally run by Cluj Cultural Centre for a period of three
years and will be transferred as a service of the Cluj-Napoca Municipality in
2021.



Task Force to coordinate the development and monitor the
implementation of Cluj-Napoca Strategy for Culture 2014-2020 and 20212028, including the set-up of a Cultural Observatory, a research unit on
cultural impacts in Cluj-Napoca.

Cooperation and interdisciplinarity are necessary approaches for complex urban
issues impacting urban (cultural) landscapes; Culture and heritage are fertile
grounds for social transformation (re)connecting individual and communities to
fundamental values; Empowerment and participation are needed in any process
of urban development, in order to ensure inclusion, sustainability and
wellbeing.

Conclusions from this outline and the related good practice examples can be summarized as
follows:


Cultural resources are not necessarily linked with heavy public funding for culture. Low
cost strategies to valorise cultural heritage and contributing to urban regeneration,
entrepreneurship and social cohesion exist. They have been front runners in
innovating in this regard.



Yet many city administrations profess a need to learn more about improving the tools
they use. They still have to learn and find answer to important questions, such as: i)
How to promote integration between public administration departments and introduce
more interaction, flexibility and creativity when it comes to cultural heritage policies?;
ii) How to better understand needs from the cultural and creative sector?



On the other side of the aisle, actors from the sector are keen to develop new
approaches in their ongoing work with local administrations. Connecting these two
strands and allow the emergence of new forms of partnerships would result in
improved cultural heritage policies.



City administrations are also exchanging with their peers in other cities. Hearing about
best practices and innovative tools from elsewhere - e.g. sharing international peerlearning frameworks -, they will be able to get inspired and find answers to their
questions. As the network of big European cities, EUROCITIES is working to address this
key demand and support city administrations in becoming more resource efficient,
more resilient, and more inclusive. By working together, Eurocities hopes to boost local
cultural offers and strengthen local cultural ecosystems.
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10. MAIN AREAS FOR POLICY ACTION
By Sylvia AMANN, TASO-Expert

10.1 Policy challenges for Cultural Heritage valorisation
Valorisation of Cultural Heritage (CH) is a common goal to many policy makers in order to
achieve social, economic and cultural cohesion, expressed through impacts in economy sectors
(jobs, income, taxation), social dimension (integration) and cultural field (identity). This is
especially pertinent in cities, with their historic quarters and (refurbished or in process of
redevelopment) post-industrial areas.
The ways of valorisation of CH are as manifold as are related expectations, but also outcomes.
The process of valorisation is most often time consuming and costly involving a wide range of
policies and stakeholders. Widely concerned are cultural, urban and economic development as
well as environmental rules, regulations and strategies. Which are the main rules and
regulations related challenges for policy makers in CH valorisation endeavours?
GOVERNANCE
Challenging international, local and multilevel governance frameworks
The national level is mostly the main policy maker regarding CH valorisation projects. It
depends on the centralisation/decentralisation degree, but in most countries national laws
exist primarily for the safeguarding of monuments and the protection of the environment.
Innovation and tax policies are of great variety and most often implemented on several
governance levels. Public procurement is regulated on EU and national level. In addition,
depending on the countries – local and regional legislators complete this regulatory framework.
The international framework is becoming further relevant e. g. regarding the actions to be
taken for the protection of the climate or rules in relationship to World Heritage areas. This
complex multilevel framework builds a challenging multi-layered regulative environment for
many of the CH valorisation projects. Conflicting views from regulators can often cause delays
in the implementation of policies, as well as considerable damage to CH endeavours including
the public perception.
PROTECTION RULES
Rigidity of rules for protection
Many rules are perceived as not being (fully) adapted to the specific needs of CH valorisation.
The laws on the protection of monuments are often understood as being too strict not letting
space for enabling environments and full use of cross-sectoral innovation potential including
inadequate financial provisions. Environmental rules are not (yet) mainstreamed in cultural
heritage and not appropriately adapted to the very specific needs of CH valorisation. Space
provisions, land use schemes and master plans concern equally urban development, real estate
management as well as access to public space for commercial and non-commercial use.
Conflicting interests and a lack of transparency count among the main challenges related to
these regulations and their particular political decisions and institutional frameworks. The
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specific needs from cultural heritage are not sufficiently addressed in public procurement and
often de-facto not allow for example the inclusion of traditional non-standardised know-how
and practices.
CAPACITIES
Lacks in skills, capacities and resources as well as enforcement power
CH valorisation projects are often complex as are related rules and regulations and require
specific know-how, backgrounds and enabling frameworks. In most cases, the public sector
plays a crucial role, e. g. as owner. The (cultural) administration is still in many cases not wellprepared for these challenging endeavours by lacking internal rules for participative processes,
by missing enforceable rights for lifelong learning and training of the staff in key areas for CH
protection including skills-deficiencies for example for green public procurement (GPP) or by
not disposing of an appropriate budgetary framework (e. g. also for addressing the pressing
needs for CH’s full participation in environmental protection). The digital space is another area
for which many CH valorisation stakeholders are not sufficiently qualified.
SIDE-EFFECTS
Missing rules, measures and data to avoid undesired side-effects
CH valorisation generates a wide range of positive effects – if prepared and implemented in a
professional way. But it can equally produce considerable unwanted side-effects like
gentrification, over-tourism, loss of (cultural) identity, exclusion and even exposure to
environmental or climate change related damages. Tax incentives may only benefit a certain
elite in society. Many of the CH valorisation endeavours and related regulations do not prevent
sufficiently from these dangers, as long as related (legal) instruments like social, cultural or
environmental impact assessments are not obligatory. Cultural rights including the right of
participation or of co-defining CH are not legally anchored in CH valorisation processes and
often depend on the good will of the promoters. Impact data are to a great extent not available
in order to build on related policies and regulations.
FRAGMENTATION
Fragmented frameworks for professional cross-sectoral cooperation
Most of the CH valorisation projects are cross-sectoral endeavours by nature addressing a wide
range of policy fields and related rules and regulations. The regulatory framework of each
involved stakeholder might vary e. g. whether a public owner needs to cope with the
renovation rules of a protected building or a creative industry company for example addressing
the issues of IPRs or the very diverse building rules in different EU countries. Increasing needs
from the side of environmental protection will add further complexity. Policy makers – in most
cases – dispose of limited information on other policy areas beyond their own (e. g.
environmental policy is hardly aware of CH related challenges and frameworks), counterfeiting
the policy integration process and sometimes, even ending up in contradictory rules difficult to
overcome for promoters of CH valorisation endeavours. Furthermore, CH valorisation potential
is underused in Smart City projects and underestimated in most regional and national
strategies for Smart Specialisation.
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Overview on challenges in main policy areas

Challenges
Governance

Protection
Rules

Capacities

Side-Effects

Lack of
understanding of
CH valorisation
potential and the
role culture plays

Urban Planning
and Space
Provision
Degradation or
over-exploitation
phenomena not
(sufficiently)
addressed by policy

Conflicts with
international
awards

Strict national level
rules and
obligations

Monument
protection
perceived as too
rigid

Rigidity of land use
and space provision
frameworks

Significant
discontinuities of
the European single
market inter alia in
building regulations

Difficult integration
between CH
valorisation policy
and space provision

Missing enabling
local innovation
environment to
fully exploit the
economic potential
of CH projects

Cultural
Policy

Lack of
transparency in
public space use
Shortcomings in
public services for
CH valorisation
(Image, training,
budget…)

Shortcomings in
integration of
vulnerable groups
including the
diversity of cultures

Risk of
gentrification and
related
demographic
trends

Loss of (culture
and) identity and
the sense of
belonging

Over-tourism and
use conflicts of the
public space and
CH areas as well as
lack of related data

Economic
and Tax Policy

Environmental
Policy

Lack of balance
between economic
and other interests

Lack of dialogue
and cooperation
between culture
and environmental
policy makers

Only emerging
understanding of
CH trademarks and
value of data
Interferences
related to tax
policies

Public funds are not
sufficiently linked
to environmental
criteria
Environmental
rules perceived as
too restrictive and
not flexible enough
for CH valorisation
projects

Insufficient
resource, skills and
capacity inside CH
to support
environmental
policy
implementation

Value of loss of CH
due to e. g. climate
change not
sufficiently
assessed and
related enforceable
action

Lack of cultural
rights enforcement
No obligatory
cultural impact
assessment
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Cross-Sector

Missing experience
and tools for crosssectoral
cooperation

Lack of integration
of land use policies
and regulations
with creative
industries needs in
historic downtowns

Difficulties with the
digital
transformation and
related
opportunities and
threats for
valorisation
endeavours

Environmental
policy-makers lack
understanding of
the nature and
uniqueness of CH
valorisation

10.2 Policy recommendations for Cultural Heritage valorisation
Policy makers at all levels need to address the main challenges identified for CH valorisation
projects. Related actions might include new or updated restrictions, modified regulations, or
the creation of more enabling environments including modernised services and investments in
the ecosystem approach. As a general guiding principle, the following policy statement should
be taken into account:
“Cultural Heritage valorisation requires a most-enabling environment for
sharing and innovation as well as the need for meaningful rules to prevent
from an instrumentalization of the city and its citizens for individual interests
and the benefit of the few. There is no heritage without people and no people
without heritage! As a public good with high visibility, Cultural Heritage bears
a very special responsibility from policy makers and other involved
stakeholders interlinking, most often, local, European and global dimensions.
Aligning different visions and sharing responsibility is crucial!”
The following 11 recommendations are of considerable importance for CH valorisation
endeavours and should receive special attention from policy makers and regulators:
DECENTRALISATION
Ensure multilevel governance platforms on local level
The implementation of CH valorisation projects takes place on local level while the main
regulator is mostly the national level. The long-term valorisation projects require an in-depth
exchange between the different involved governance levels. Decentralising national agencies
and services as well as establishing sustainable local cooperation frameworks between all
involved governance stakeholders is therefore necessary. Related high service and
management quality for example by the means of handbooks and qualified staff is an
additional asset. Furthermore, training activities for public officers in charge of CH should
include topics like regulations on CH digitization, customer-oriented public service tools,
facilitation techniques in multi-stakeholder and multi-governance processes, and capacitybuilding for eco-friendly projects, as well as the involvement of CH in Smart City meta-projects.
Feedback on experience made on the local level should be provided to the EU and national
policy makers e. g. in the field of the integration of environmental policy rules in CH
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valorisation, with the objective to move forward to an integrated and coherent regulatory
framework.
EQUILIBRIUM
Generate a balance of regulations and flexibility
Access to public space and public CH can be an area of strict regulations and may impede the
use for valorisation activities. Environmental protection rules might not be fully applicable in a
CH context for example not to alter building fabric of historic buildings. Rules related to
professions like architecture might differ considerably from country to country. Building
regulations are very diverse in Europe. This situation harms the access to cross-border markets
and the full integration of the existing innovation potential in CH valorisation projects.
Regulations should therefore include a kind of flexibility clause to bring forward valorisation
activities. Policy makers should be guided by the principles of accepting complexity for example
for the protection of people’s rights but avoid rules de-facto excluding the citizens or innovative
creative companies as well as the weaker partners from CH development and valorisation
projects. Needs assessments and balanced stakeholder group involvement including publicprivate-people partnerships are related good practices. Furthermore, advances on the
harmonisation of some of the existing rules (e. g. building rules) on European level should be
further investigated.
ACCESSIBILITY
Guarantee shared CH and fair use of public space
The public space is a main area for CH valorisation which is managed by cities. The use of public
spaces is regulated including for CH related and other valorisation activities. Policy makers on
the local level should therefore ensure transparent access conditions (not only at physical level,
but also in terms of awareness and participation), also for the organization of events. Special
attention should be paid to temporary uses – both regarding access conditions and for
providing an encouraging environment for building-up of lively CH neighbourhoods. In policy
and administration, a fundamental understanding of the shared CH of public spaces needs to
prevail – also in the sense of urban commons. This relates equally to continuous and
professional information flows in order to ensure trust and motivation for cooperation in all CH
valorisation projects. These access and participation rights need to be addressed in the digital
space too.
INTEGRATIVE APPROACHES
Regulations to reconcile needs from both residents and visitors
Over-tourism is often directly linked or aggravated due to CH valorisation. Especially major
cities are struggling to manage massive inflows of visitors and to reconcile with the needs and
rights of the residents. Furthermore, the urban experience of the visitors is also deteriorated as
well as the CH threatened. A clearer and accurate regulation of the tourist apartments (main
source of gentrification actually in many cities) around historic city centres or a more refined
taxation over the visitor economy should be in the agenda. Among the soft measures are
strategies to promote a more balanced distribution of tourists and visitors across the city and
surroundings.
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TRANSVERSALITY
Boost cooperation between cultural heritage and other sectors
CH valorisation projects are per se cross-sectoral endeavours involving partners from different
backgrounds. Related policy areas include inter alia mainly culture, urban development,
economy and environmental protection. Administrations, in order to ensure compliance with
all related regulative frameworks and the needs from these different stakeholders, must work
in a cross-sectoral way for CH valorisation. Silo-thinking in terms of policies must be overcome.
Administrations would need stronger support from the political level to encourage this
cooperation. The development of cross-ministry / cross-department multi-annual agreements
for exchange and cooperation is a sustainable way forward. Furthermore, awareness raising
activities from the cultural policy on value and impact of CH towards colleagues from other
policy fields are often needed. In order to fully benefit of the innovation potential e. g. of the
creative industries an enabling ecosystem of exchange and matching needs to be in place.
EVIDENCE
Ensure appropriate impact assessments in CH valorisation projects
Needless to say more about the positive outcomes of CH valorisation projects. However, a
number of unwanted side-effects could be produced as well – e.g. over-tourism, gentrification,
elitism, non-environmentally friendly projects, etc. A comprehensive impact assessment of CH
valorisation projects would be a considerable step forward in the professionalisation of related
policies and regulations. As many of the valorisation projects are already complex and timeconsuming, a self-assessment tool might be an interesting option to be provided e. g. from the
EU level and potentially linked to access to EU funds. Related objectives could be based on the
Sustainable Development Goals. The tool could build on related experience with online carbon
calculators from Arts Council England. Positive and negative impact should be understood in all
four dimensions of sustainability, namely cultural impact, social and societal consequences,
economic and environmental/climate impacts. The data collected could feed all CH governance
and policy fields, for example by means of a good practice database at EU level. Furthermore,
all CH valorisation projects should be documented and eventually evaluated using a common
assessment framework, in order to highlight all impacts.
PARTICIPATION
Guarantee cultural and civic rights in regulations
Practices in policy making and CH development projects have started to change by the means
of providing more focus to participation. This reflects inter alia the fact that cultural heritage
and people are closely linked in such a way that some States promote cultural heritage as a
common good. Taking care of and using the CH is a cultural right which for example some city
governments already recognise in their cultural development strategies or in their cultural
Charters. The group of stakeholders needs therefore to be enlarged including rights holders like
local communities for instance. Non-academic inputs and non-codified knowledgelike
traditional building methods and alternative materials need to be understood from policy
makers and regulators as sources for development. Urban planning requires a more culturesensitive approach and a recognition of the transversal role of culture in space provision. City
administrations might try to develop new kinds of partnerships with CH stakeholders.
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FINANCE
Address the systemic underfinancing of CH
CH valorisation will - in most of the cases - need for public investment, due to the very nature
of heritage as a public good. All governance levels are concerned, including the EU level, with
the upcoming 2021-2027 generation of the EU regional development programmes. To date, the
cultural sector, including CH, suffers from not enough financial means which reduces the
potential benefit for society, environment and economy from related valorisation activities.
Awareness raising, enhanced private investments including the citizens e. g. by means of
donations and attempts to better understand the role of non-monetary support are some of
the tools and methods a number policy makers are putting in practice. Involving further private
sector contributors is an asset, but related instruments like tax incentives and residents permits
in exchange of huge real estate investments raise also questions. A whole set of compensations
for donations for CH valorisation endeavours should be developed and related potentially
undesired side-effects avoided. An interesting instrument fully using the potential of the digital
channel is crowdfunding, which could be more intensively used and better linked to
crowdsourcing. Furthermore, some low costs strategies for CH valorisation projects could be
considered.
LEVERAGE
Apply new public procurement methods
Public sector expenditure is crucial for CH valorisation – both on project funding and tendering.
Thousands of tendering processes related to cultural heritage valorisation are launched every
year in the European countries. This generates an ideal framework to bring forward key policy
areas like environmental protection and fight against the climate change. Crucial for success is
an enabling environment for innovative and sustainable procurement from the regulators. A lot
of effort has been made in recent years, but public tenderers for example on city level still need
much more access to good practices, peer-exchanges, training, etc, e. g. in the field of life-cycle
costing or innovative public procurement. High-level administration and decision makers play a
crucial role to provide the necessary safe environment for the application of new tendering
processes like matching platforms, open innovation processes, joint procurement for achieving
savings or exchanges with suppliers about innovative products and services for CH valorisation.
Law makers should furthermore more strongly consider the specificities of CH related
requirements in public tenders, e. g. the special know-how needed for suppliers by working in
traditional buildings and with different materials.
TRAINING
Understand that specific skills and qualifications are required
CH valorisation is a complex task in many cases. Therefore, it needs a qualified management
and skilled stakeholders to overcome challenges and to professionally implement CH
valorisation. In most of the cases, the administration as well as the private commercial and
non-commercial sectors are involved. Skills deficiencies concern all stakeholder groups and
need to be carefully addressed. Special attention needs to be dedicated to the training needs
concerning the implementation of the participatory approach. Another focal area is the digital
framework, which is becoming an integral part of any CH valorisation project. Related skills
lacks might consider the regulations for access as well as a better understanding of exploitation
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potential and related legal frameworks. National and international peer-to-peer learning
frameworks and platforms (off-line and on-line) can be a valuable way for capacity building and
innovation.
INTERNATIONAL
Address the international and European dimension of CH valorisation
The international and European dimension of CH valorisation must not be underestimated.
Some of the regulations which apply are decided on international level like the World Heritage
framework. Similar, environmental and climate protection rules and objectives are more and
more defined on the international as well as on the EU stage. Furthermore, CH valorisation is
per se a global topic and related good practice exchange in the EU – also outside – can help
promoters to shape and develop better projects. Anyhow, the EU is playing a major role on CH
valorisation with regard to awareness rising, R&D and innovation, international cross-learning
and piloting (the ROCK project is a good example), financing, not to mention other flagship
initiatives like the European Cultural Heritage Label.

Just to illustrate the above set of overall cross-policy recommendations, the table below shows
a highlight of good practice examples, with a focus on the city level.

Recommendations Good practices examples
DECENTRALISATION
Ensure multilevel
governance
platforms on local
level

Lyon, France
Heritage Observatory – tool for historic site’s evolution assessment

EQUILIBRIUM
Generate a balance
of regulations and
flexibility

Liverpool, UK
Liverpool Cultural Strategies and Events and Public Space Management

Lessons learnt:
 Tool for quantitative and qualitative monitoring and evaluating the impact
of CH policies on the historic area (economic, demographic socioeconomic
aspects, new ways of living, working, housing etc.)
 Find a way to translate the knowledge into policies
 Develop an accurate quantitative approach based on data sets adjusted to
different scales (neighbourhood, city, metropolitan level)
 Adopt a mixed approach in which quantitative and qualitative elements
complement each other.

Lessons learnt:
 The development of an integrated strategy from the start (including health,
volunteers, business leads to far greater engagement in communities.
‘Open Call’ initiatives to transfer budget direct to communities assists in
positive goodwill and maximised engagement from local citizens (% local
participators events in EcC08)
 Formation of local governance networks (LARC / Kool) Visitor Economy
Group, Event Management Group developed clear leadership,
communication channels and ownership within the sector. (This also
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ACCESSIBILITY
Guarantee fair use
of public space and
shared CH

accelerates input and collaboration on policy of all kinds not just Cultural).
Citizens and community organisations are clear on their ability to influence
decisions on local strategy, (revenue / capital programmes, including
consultation on public realm both volume of space and design).
Flexible and multidisciplinary team approaches with City Council have lead
City being perceived as ‘easy to deal with‘ and swift to act by private sector
including investors creating a positive proactive image of the City (Diverse,
inclusive, fair and receptive to art in all forms).

Bologna, Italy
Regulation on collaboration between citizens and the city for the care and
regeneration of urban commons
Lessons learnt:
 Flexibility of the regulation of urban commons enabled a facile way of
promoting new uses of space with the involvement of different groups of
actors (i.e. people with disabilities, etc);
 Bologna’s approach of involving informal groups of citizens in the
regulation of urban commons enhanced its capacity to create a
collaborative ecosystem of stakeholders, breaking the barriers between the
citizens and administration.
 The urban commons regulation does not effectively intervene on the
property model of the public estates, which remain an asset exclusively
managed by the Authority, responsible for the refurbishment of the estates
or for the development of social and economic functions.

INTEGRATIVE
APPROACHES
Regulations to
reconcile needs from
both residents and
visitors

Copenhagen, Denmark
Measures to tackle over-tourism

TRANSVERSALITY
Boost cooperation
between cultural
heritage and other
sectors

Lyon, France
Heritage integrated in urban planning framework (combine ‘historic city’ and
‘developing city’ into the urban project)

Main regulatory activities include:
 Redistribution strategy (spreading tourists across the city), Prohibition of
new restaurants in some parts of the city,
 Creation of ‘silent areas’ in residential neighbourhoods,
 Bicycle-friendly transportation in tourism, eco-certification of hotel rooms,
green and sustainable initiatives by the tourism industry.

Lessons learnt:
 Mixing the city historic part and the part where modern and future
developments are located is only feasible by using an integrated planning
process that considers (all types of) heritage as a part of the urban
development process, assuring coherence and continuity between different
parts of the city;
 Combining different practices such as heritage preservation, urban planning
operations and paying careful attention to the environment, the historic
sites will eventually transform the entire city into a human-scale urban
fabric.
 Mindset shift in the last two decades from focusing only on architectural
and built heritage and archaeology (specific to the 80s and 90s) to paying
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greater attention to the urban fabric and intangible heritage.
EVIDENCE
Ensure appropriate
impact assessments
in CH valorisation
projects

England, UK
Arts Council England Environmental Programme

PARTICIPATION
Guarantee cultural
and civic rights in
regulations

Vilnius, Lithuania
Vilnius Old Town Revitalisation programme

FINANCE
Address the systemic
underfinancing of CH

Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Cluj Cultural Centre – an innovative platform bringing together culture and
urban development

Main issue to consider:
 The success of Arts Council England environmental policy is due to it being
underpinned by an extensive programme of support, professional
development, and training on topics such as carbon literacy.
 Tools that are specialised to a sector will generate greater interest and
uptake as organisations are able to relate their impacts directly to their
operations and context. The Creative Green tools are carbon calculators
designed by and for the creative industries.

Lessons learnt:
 Public participation and awareness raising on the importance of CH in the
process of urban regeneration, adaptive reuse and revitalisation process;
 The importance of paying attention to ethical, psychological, emotional,
religious, spiritual and educational aspects of cultural heritage in relation
with the context in which the revitalisation or regeneration process is
located.
 One specific feature in the case of Vilnius which ensure partly the success of
this initiative lies in the fact that Cultural Heritage is an independent office
part of urban planning department

Lessons learnt:
 Cooperation and interdisciplinarity are necessary approaches for complex
urban issues;
 Culture is a fertile ground for social transformation (re)connecting
individual and communities to fundamental values;
 Empowerment and participation are needed in any process of urban
development, in order to ensure inclusion, sustainability, wellbeing.
LEVERAGE
Apply new public
procurement
methods

Liverpool, UK
Liverpool City Council Tenders and Procurement – Social Value
Lessons learnt:
 Green Procurement Policies are key to supporting decision making but this
needs to be supported by the over-arching procurement strategic
framework.
 Environmental sustainability should be discussed within procurement
frameworks as something that is mutually supportive of social, health and
wellbeing benefits.
 Prioritising local business offer both social and environmental opportunities
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– investing in the local workforce and reducing business and freight
transport emissions.
TRAINING
Understand that
specific skills and
qualifications are
required

Athens, Greece
Reinforcing Culture: Capacity Building workshops for Cultural Professionals
and Producers
Lessons learnt:
 A series of workshops and events to support grassroots cultural initiatives
empowered. Organisation of a series of workshops aimed at reinforcing the
skills of cultural professionals, including workshops on the development of
business planning, marketing and branding a cultural organisation,
fundraising from different funding bodies (institutions, European funds,
national funds, etc.).
Liverpool, UK
European Executive on social value, innovation, entrepreneurship and
sustainability skills (Priority Interventions ERDF/ESF)
Lessons learnt:
 Multidisciplinary skills provision at all levels is essential to achieving
sustainable and equitable growth
 Training delivered frameworks for sustainable growth - ERDF Merseyside
Sector Development Programme
 Knowledge transfer of leadership and sustainability skills to tourism and
visitor economy corporates, SME’s and freelance staff active in the Cultural
Heritage business area. The activities are ongoing since 2008.

INTERNATIONAL
Address the
international and
European dimension
of CH valorisation

62

Europeana, EU
Impact Playbook - The cultural heritage professionals’ guide to assessing your
impact62
Lessons learnt:
 Develop a step by step approach to support in identifying impacts, including
the following steps: design, assess, narrate, evaluate.
 Do not copy-paste methods and techniques, but get inspired from a set of
case studies and adapt the most suitable tools to your local practices - use
the book as a “modern cookbook: don’t follow every instruction
meticulously but let the recipes and pictures inspire you to create a great
dish” (Impact Playbook – For Museums, Libraries, Archives and Galleries).

https://europeana.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ad318b7566f97eccc895e014e&id=3fb954e84b
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11. ANNEX
Literature Review Innovative Public Procurement
A systematic literature review was undertaken on innovation in public procurement in relation to Cultural
Heritage revalorisation and regeneration, covering all the most well-known databases for scientific evidence,
namely Web Of Science, Scopus and Proquest. The first step was to compile a query, through the
synonymisation of terms (using R 3.6.1 with qdap 2.3.2 libraries). The synonymisation table can be found
here. The table was then stemmed using the ‘text_tokens’ function of the corpus 0.10.0 package on R 3.6.1.
The resulting query used for the searches is represented in Box 1, and has ID 1.
Final query with stemmed words
ID

Query string

1

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public NEAR/1 procur*) AND (cultur* OR civilis* OR
custom* OR more* OR “way of life”) NEAR/2 (heritag* OR tradit*) AND (valor* OR regener*))

2

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*) AND (cultur* OR civilis* OR
custom* OR more* OR “way of life”) AND (heritag* OR tradit*) AND (valor* OR regener*))

3

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*) AND (cultur* OR civilis* OR
custom* OR more* OR “way of life”) AND (heritag* OR tradit*)

4

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*) AND (cultur* OR civilis* OR
custom* OR more* OR “way of life”)

5

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*) AND (heritag* OR tradit*)

6

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*) AND (cultur* OR civilis* OR
custom* OR more* OR “way of life”)

7

((innov* OR modernis* OR novel*) AND (public AND procur*))

As it can be seen by the query, conscious of the scarcity of the literature available, it was decided not to focus
specifically on the urban level or on the European macro-region, but to attempt to extract all possible
evidence on the topic at all geographic and administrative scales. Notwithstanding the broadening of the
scope, the first run of this query did not return any result on any of the databases, hence there was a need to
progressively simplify the query and reduce the constraints. As shown, the progressively less complex queries
that were run in Box 1: they have ID 2 to 6. It was discovered that the topic has not been investigated
highlighting an important gap in the literature.
It was then decided to minimise the search query and extend our search to innovative approaches to public
procurement in general, in order to identify innovative public procurement practices that could then be
transferred to the field of interest, namely the valorisation of cultural heritage and cultural heritage led
regeneration. Box 1 demonstrates the corresponding query with ID 7.
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